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• Information to be considered
for the Dee. 28 news and sports
sections must be received by 3
p.m,--• Children's liturgy at St.
Ambrose Catholic Church,
Grosse Pointe Park, begins at 4
p.m. There will also be a mid-
night Mass.
• Masses at St. Paul Catholic
Church, 157 Lakeshore, Grosse
Pointe Farms, will be at 7 a.m.,
8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m., noon,
4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. and
midnight.
• Advent worship at Grosse
Pointe Memorial Church, 16
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms, is at 11 a.m. Familywor-
ship is at 5 p.m. C0l!lIlilunion
and candlelight worship is at
7:30p.m. and a candlelight ser-
vice is at 10p.m.
• St. John's Episcopal Church,
50 E.Fisher Freeway, Detroit,
offers its children's pageant ser-
vice at 5:15 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
carol prelude setvice with a fes-
tive candlelight setvice at 11
p.m.
• St. Clare of Montefalco
Catholic Church, 1401 Whittier,
Grosse Pointe Part<,will have a
4 p.m. Mass, followed by the
children's nativity pageant at 6
p.m. Caroling at 11:30 p.m. pre-
cedes the midnight Mass.
• Christmas Eve setvices will be
held at 5 p.m. and 11p.m. at St.
James Lutheran Church, 170
McMillian, Grosse Pointe
Farms.
• St. Michael's Episcopal
Church, 20475 Sunningdale
Park, Grosse Pointe Woods,
holds a family and children's
setvice at 4 p.m. and a festival
Eucharist at 10p.m.
• Grosse Pointe United
Methodist Church, 211 Moross,
Grosse Pointe Farms, will have a
4 p.m. family setvice, a 9 p.m.
candlelight setvice and an 11
p.m. Holy Communioh, candle-
light setvice.
• St. Paul Evangelical Lutheran
Church, 375 Lothrop, Grosse
Pninte Farms, holds setvices at
10 a.m., 4 p.m., 7 p.m. and 11
p.m. with communion.
• Grosse Pointe Woods
Presbyterian Church, 19950
Mack, has scheduled a 10 a.m.
setvice, a 5 p.m. family setvice
and an 11 p.m. candlelight ser-
vice.

Questions answered on Hollywood

Deckedout forholidays~
The \¥ardwell House on Jefferson in Grosse Pointe Park has been decorated with tradltional green
wreaths and red bows on its windows and doors. Like a looping necklace, the picket fence has
been adorned with green swags. The overall appearance of the historical house is one of a
Christmas card wishing all happy holidays. More Christmas photos on page 23A

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

See WEEKAHEAD, page 3A

By Bob St. John
S/uffWriter Crime stoppers

several friends, who in turn in-·
vited more friends.

After an altercation occurred
between some of the party-go-
ers later that evening, chaper-
ones broke up the party and
made everyone leave the
house.

The mother of the girl said
she saw four boys get into a car
and one of them fired a gun in-
to the air, Woods detective Dan
Koerber said.

He added theY have talked to
all of the t¢enagers who were
on the party list and their par-

See SHOTS, page lOA
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Anyonewith informationconcerning
the Nov. 11incidentof shots fired in
the airfollowinga partyon
HollywoodinGrossePointeWoods
shouldcallCrimeStoppers at (800)
SPEAKUP(773-2587).cans are
anonymous anda reward may be of-
fered.

More than two dozen resi-
dents attended the Grosse
Pointe Woods' city council
meeting Monday night to hear
new information presented in
connection with shots fired af-
ter a Nov. 11 party in the 900
block of Hollywood.

"The investigation is still
open and we're taking this inci-
dent very seriously," Woods
Public Safety Department
Director Mike Makowski said.
"Everyone in our department is
providIng hours of service to

solve this matter. It is urgent
that we find out who fired this
weapon and make an arrest."

The incident began after a
birthday party the night of Nov.
11. The birthday girl invited

GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM

Fewer
students
expected
Enrollment projected to fall
in2007-08by 33 students
By Brad Lindberg
StajfWriter

A drop in elementary school
enrollment is expected to re-
s_ultin a net loss of 33 students
next year in Grosse Pointe
public schools.

Because enrollment is used
to determine how much state
education funds are due the
district, the forecast has Pointe
administrators hunkering
down for a hit in next year's
budget.

''A 33-student decrease (is)
about a $330,000 decrease in
revenue," said Chris Fenton,

assistant superintendent of
business affairs and conductor
of the forecast.

''This (forecast) is of assis-
tance to us as we begin the
budgeting process," said
Superintendent SuSan Kle\ll.
"We begin at this time of year
taking a look at what our en-
rollment is."

With total district ettrollment
this year of 8,899 students,
Fenton isn't worried ab<>t1tbe-
ing on the cusp of a 33-student
slide amounting to less than
1/2 percent.

See SCHOOLS, page 3A

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Parking deck
setback upped

the City councll.has made sig-
nificant revisions to the struc-
ture plans that were introductd
to the community three weeks
ago.

One of the largest com-
plaints from neighb<>rs was the
proximity of the garage and
ramp to their property. Initially
the deck was proposed to be as
close as four feet from the resi-
dential property line. But, by
moving the ramp indoors, the
setback for tile two-story struc-

Residents request
more elbowroom
By John Lundberg
Staffwriter

Kercheval Place won't be all
"decked" out for Christmas,
but City of Grosse Pointe offi-
cials are making a list and
checking it twice.

Responding to neighbor'S
concerns over the proposed
parking garage behind
Kercheval Place in the Village, See.DECK, page lOA

POINTER OF INTEREST

'W7umpeople commit to each other,
there's an obligation. '

Jeanne Lizza
Home: Grosse Pointe Woods
Flunily: Husban4 Michael;
children Alison, Micaela,
Maria and Thomas
Claim to fame: President of
Special Kids and creator of
Grossepointeopoly game
See swry on page 4A
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NEWS 3A
GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Lake Front pool coming along
By Bob St. John
StajfWriter

Refurbishing the city pool at
Grosse Pointe Woods' Lake
Front Park is ahead of sched-
ule.

Woods Parks and Recreation
Director Melissa Sharp said,
"The people (from B&B Pools)
are using heated tents to help
them complete the work and
they say it might be done at the
end of April if the weather co-
operates,"

Othetwise, the pool will be
ready for Memorial D"ayweek-
end, which is the traditional
opening for the facility.

The handicapped ramp and
the steps have been poured
with concrete. Workers have
also begun to install the llner to
the mushroom pool, the sec-
ond baby pool.

Once completed, work will
begin on the main pool liner.

"The work has gone ex-
tremely well," councilmember
and recreation commission
council representative Vicki
Granger said. "Hopefully the
weather will stay mild so the
workers can get a lot done."

Council gave its approval to
spend $1.1 million on the en-
tire project, which includes a
new liner, renovations and en-
gineering costs.

The end of the pool with the
diving board has been deep-
ened to adhere to state codes.

"The deepened part of the
pool is a preventative measure
so swimmers don't injure their
necks diving too deep," Sharp
said. "The pool will be better
for everyone who use;; it."

Other renovations include
installing anchors for 10 start-
ing blocks on three sides of the
pool and for stations to be used
with the 50-meter course.

The pool is also equipped
with an AquaClimb, a modular
wall consisting of :Heet by 3-
feet fiberglass panels. Each
panel can be turned in four dif-
ferent ways to change the level
of difficulty.

"Our pool should be packed
again in the summer," Granger
said. "We hope all of the
changes will bring in more
families. That's what the pool
is here for." Pictured above is a current view of the Lake Front Park pool after D&B Pools workers poured the cement for the steps and handicap ramp.

SCHOOLS:
Enrollment
is stable
Continued from page lA

"If you look over the course
of the next few years, Icall this
stable enrollment," Fenton
said. "There is no dralnatic de-
creases."

He has been working on pro-
jections for about a month.

"We factor in our recent his-
tory and make projections for-
ward," he said.

Fenton cautions that projec-
tions are just predictions.

"You might see an increase
here or decrease there," he
said.

Elementary
This year's elementary

school enrollment of 3,505 stu-
dents is forecast to drop by 47
students next year.

Fenton said the biggest de-
cline will occur in fourth and
fifth grades. Schools facing the
biggest drops are spread
throughout the district:

• Ferry Elementary in the
Woods, where an overall drop
of 33 students is envisioned;

• Maire, in the City, a drop of
27 students and

• Trombly in the Park, fore-
cast to lose 21 students.

On the flip side, Fenton
thinks elementary schools at
the north end of the district will
shore-up overall losses.;

• Poupard, in Harper
Woods, is forecast to receive 24
new students,

• Mason Elementary, in
Grosse Pointe Woods may
have 18 new students.

Fenton extended his projec-
tions on a yearly basis through
2011-12, when he predicts
overall elementary enrollment
will reach 3,641, a 136-student
increase from this year.

Christmas Eucharist at 10:30
a.m.

• St. Paul Evangelical
Lutheran Church, 375 Lothrop,
Grosse Pointe Farms, holds a 10
a.m. worship service with com-
munion. --• Copy for the Jan. 8 featUre

section must be received before
3p.m ..

"1call this stable
enrollment. Therp is
no dramatic
decreasps. Wpfactor in
our recent history and
makp projectioll»
furward. YU/lmight
speWI iuc]'pasp herp or
decl'Pasethere."

WEEK
AHEAD:

at normal times.
• Services for Older Citizens'

will hold an aftergiowtea at 3
p.m. at the center, 17500
waterloo, City of Grosse Pointe.

communion.
• First Christian Reformed

Church, 1444 Maryland, Grosse
Pointe Park, has a 6 p.m. service
with lessons and carols.

Continued from page lA
MONDAY, DEC. II
Christmas Day

• Mass of Christmas Daywill
be held at 8:30 a.m. and 11:15
a.m. at St. Ambrose Catholic
Church, Grosse Pointe Park

• There will be no mall ser-
vice.

• Garbage pick-up will be de-
layedaday.

• All government offices will
be closed.

• Christ the King Lutheran
Church has slated a 10 am. ser-
vice with Holy Communion,

• Mass at St. Clair of
Montefalco will be held at 9 a.m.
and 11 a.m.

• An 11 a.m. service will be
held at St. James Lutheran
Church, 170 McMillian, Grosse
Pointe Farms.

.51. Michael's Episcopal
Church will have an informal

• Grace United Church of
Christ, 1175 Lakepointe, Grosse
Pointe Park, will have a 4 p.m.
candlelight service.

• First English Evangelical
Lutheran Church, 800 Vernier,
has scheduled a 5 p.m. candle-
light service, a 7:30 p.m. candle-
light service, and an 11 p.m. can-
dlelight service with Holy
Communion.

• Christ the King Lutheran
Church, 20338 Mack, Grosse
Pointe Woods, will have a family
service at 5 p.m. A candlelight
service, with hand bell and adult
choirs, takes place at 10 p.m.

• Three services will be of-
fered at Grosse Pointe
Congregational Church, 240
Chalfonte, Grosse Pointe
Farms, 10 a.m. 5:30 p.m. and
11:30 p.m. The latter includes

1__
• Government offices reopen

Chris Fenton
Assistant Superintendent
for Business Affairs

Middle school
The short term downturn

continues next year in middle
school, but not by much.

"We're seeing a slight de-
crease in middle school of two
students," Fenton said.

The district's three middle
schools currently host a com-
bined 1,982 students. Parcells
has the most at 737, followed
by 668 at Brownell and 577 at
Pierce.

On deck for next year is a
loss of 33 students at Parcells,
the addition of seven students
at Brownell and 24 more stu-
dents at Pierce.

The five-year forecast ends
with declines at all three mid-
dle schoois: a 6I-student drop
at Parcells, IO-student drop at
Brownell and eight-student
drop at Pierce.

High school
Current high school enroll-

ment is 1,534 at North and
1,622 at South for a total of
3,156. Next year, a three-stu-
dent decline at North will be
countered by 19 more students
at South for a net increase of
16.

Fenton's five-year outlook
sees high school enrollment
during the 2011-12 year at
3,001, a drop of 155 students
from this year.
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Monday to Saturday Bam to 811m
Sunday lOam - 6pm :

18328 :Mack Ave/lU() Gro:.~e f'omte Farm:, • Phone 882 2550 Fa/( 88"-8392~
no rame/Je(ks • we re5erve f}IC nqflf to {mut cjuanfitres ~

Farm Fresh Produce ....Butcher Shop ....Seafood Specials ....Deli Delights ....Cheese....Fine Wines and Liquor

--Village Food Market~s Liquor Prices are the LOWESTallowable in the state of Michigan,'
" , ,
Home delivery available

, $6 local grocery
. delivery service

WHOLE $699BEEF
ENDERLOIN LB

SlTANDING $799
RIB ROASTS LB

,'".'i'~''''''',,,it 11l:h.ISC-.r,JJ

Oil/Jstof Pm£\
r,l',WfS
Lmnb

AMISH
TURKE"S

«;0(1..Certificates " !f)e!i Trays
{nult Trays'" Veggie n'ays
Gift Basket." " IUcMeitz Pies

DEA:::::r::'ND $~ 99
LlCED HAM ~ LB

DEARBORNBRAND $299SEMI BONELESS
HAM LB

,DEAR~:':RAND $499
STEAKS LB

DEARBORNBRAND $399,MINI BONELESS
HAMS LB

.,
2, BITE ",~"

fROSTED $$'" APPLE OR $5"B~OWNIE' CHERRY PUMPKIN
TRAY EACH PI E 'ACH PI E

;;:, ; .2' oz. CAME~:~::X~~:
: 'MILK
/ill' , , 0

1;"" 'F>, D (J
','",';,;,'
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While HAS's medical caq"
and community health and de-
velopment programs have giv-
en life and hope to the thou,
sands of Haitians living in
Deschapelle, many problems
still exist. Walking in the hospi-
tal, I saw the ravages of dis-
eases like AIDS and malnutri-
tion.

Additionally, the lives of
Haitians in the valley and
mountains of Deschapelles are '
hard. Women cany goods over
long distances to reach mar-
kets in which to sell them. In
one mountain community, I
saw people who had to walk
through steep crevices to ob-
tain water for themselves and
their malnourished livestock. _:

Nonetheless, the tradition of'
service that the Mellons built at
HAS remains. Their example
to the world, without an agen- ,.
da and purely altruistic, should
motivate people to help the .•
poor.

As a friend of Lany Mellon's;
said: "It is oniy from within
that the heart is moved, the
soul acts. If progress in human
affairs is accomplished,ttisby'
this miracle." i_,~

6A NEWS

Reverence for life in Haiti
ByCarrie Cunningham
Special 'Writer

hospital exudes this principle
in every way. .

I became interested in the
hospital after reading a book ti-
tled "Song of Haiti" written by
Bany Paris which depicted the
selfless and productive lives of
the Mellons' life in Haiti. I con-
tacted the hospital staff and
visited the hospital to see the
wonder of its giving mission.

My first day in Haiti, the
poorest country in the western
hemisphere, I arrived in Port
Au Prince and drove three
hours to Deschapelles where
the hospital is located. Iwas
accompanied by Ian Rawson,
son of Gwen Mellon, and his

. wife Lucy as well as other
workers and guests of the hos-
pital. The city was bustling and
poor and wooden shacks were
everywhere. As we rode on pri-
marily dirt roads, we saw peo-
ple in the markets selling food
and women dressed in bright
floral dresses. We stopped for

I recently visited a hospital in
Haiti and realized the meaning
of tiue service.

The hospital is Hopital
Albert Schweitzer (HAS) and
began more than 50years ago
by William Larimer Mellon
and his wife, Gwen.

Mellon read a Lifemagazine
article about medical mission-
ary and Nobel Peace prize wln-
ner Albert Schweitzer and was
so riveted by the piece that he
and Gwen decided to start a
.hospital for the poor iJ1Haiti.

Part of the famed !\ilion
family that made their fortune
in the oil and banking indus-
tries, Larry took a different
path from his forbearers and
chose to dedicate his life to
serving others in need. The
motto of the hospital derived
from Schweitzer's advice to
have reverence for life.The

~istorit ~arin£rs I.QI4urdr
A HOUSE FOR PRAYER FOR ALL PEOPLE

Traditional Anglican Worship
Independent Since 1842
Sunday, December 24

Advent IV
10:00a.m.- The HolyCommunion

The Eve of Christmas
,., ..... .. : "The Eve is as the Day"
'7:30a.m.and 11:00p.m. - DuplicateServices

FestivalChoral Communion
• No Services on Christmas Day

Sunday,December31 - The First Sundayafter Christmas
8:30a.m.- The HolyCommunion

11:00a.m.- FestivalServiceof Lessonsand CarolsforChristmas
with the Holy Communion

Regular ~rvices of Holy Communion
Stirl'dayat 8:30 and 11:00a.m.

Thursdaysat 12:10p.m.
':On H~ttPlaza at the Tunnel- Free Secured Parking in Ford Garage with entrance in

the median strip of Jefferson at Woodward
(313) 259-2206

www.marinerschurchofdetroit.org

peanut brittle and saw buses
called tap raps packed with
people and livestock.
Compassionate messages
about devotion to Jesus were
painted on the vehicles.

One of the most memorable
days occurred on a trip to a
town called Petit Riviere.With
Ian, a group of hospital staff
and volunteers made the jour-
ney though mountains and
across a river near the town.
Ian and I took a rest at a local
hospital and encountered a
Haitian with a great story.

At first the Haitian seemed
standof:l'i§h,but via a conversa-
tion with Ian he became friend-
ly.He realized Ian was from
HASand told Ian that Gwen
Melion had treated' him as a
child. She came by every day
while he was in the hospital
and told him everything would
he alright. She was right: He
eventually healed.

This anecdote reveals the
commitment HAS has towards
its patients. The staff deals
with Haitians with respect and
compassion. The notion of rev-
erence for life is real and ~he
stoty provides a microcosm for
the hospital at large.

The hospital offers help to
hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple living in Deschapelles via
many medical services and
community health programs.
Diseases and conditions like
AIDS, malaria, malnutrition
and tuberculosis are treated by
doctors and health workers
from across the world, as weli
as from Haiti. They discuss
various cases three times a
week to educate the hospital's
clinical staff ..

Moreover, projects have
been started to help the socioe-
conomic lives of Haitians.
Familyplanning and land
restoration are some of the no-
table developments at the hos·

~AnnuaJ Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 12/5/06. Minimum opening balance requirement is $500. Additional deposits are not allowed during CD term. Penalty
may be Imposed for early withdrawal on CD. A $1 00 penalty will be imposed against CD balance If checking account Is closed before InItial 6-month CD term expires. CD
available for new checking account customers (no existIng Flagstar checking account) or existing Flagstar checking account customers not previously enrolled in, but now
joining, the Flagslar Loyalty Program by establishing a monthly ACH payment or direct deposit. Rate effective fora limited lime only. Offer cannot be combined with coupons
or other special offers. Account fees could reduce earnings. Not available for public units. qertain restrictions may apply. Please contact your local Flag8tar banking
center for more information.

pital
A distinct part of the hospital

is the way workers help
Haitians participate in their
own health care delivery and
Improve their socioeconomic
lives.The hospital charges a
small fee for hospital services
and trains Haitian workers to
provide health care. Land
restoration has been achieved
through the combined work of
HAS workers and Haitians.

A poem by one of Larry
Mellon's friends, Dr.Y.C.Yen,
encapsulated this philosophy.
He wrote: "Go to the people.

Liveamong them.
Learn from them.
Love them.
Plan with them.
Start with what they know.
Build on what they have."
'!\vo women exemplify Yen's

concept in their work with
Haitians.

Denise English, a physical
therapist, has helped heal
Haitians and trained them in
her discipline. Stany Sprenkle,
an ecologist, has assisted with
tree planting in the mountain-
ous region of Deschapelles.

On one of my first days at the
hospital, I observed English
treat women with strokes and
dislocated joints. As she helped
the women in walkers, two
Haitian nurses, Yverose
Thelusma and Jearnne
Turrene, followed and learned
about physical therapy. The
women were captivated by
English's caring.

"She is a good person to
work with. She advanced my
own knowledge," Thelusma
said.

Sprenkle has Instituted a
tree planting project which has
and wlll bolster the economic
lives of Haitians. Last summer,
Sprenkle, HAS members and
local volunteers selected 10
plots in the mountains of
Deschapelies and planted 100
trees on each of these plots.

PHOTO BY KAREN WAGGONER

A Haitian woman carries goods in the Dechapelles region of
Haiti.

The trees will both fertilize the
soil so more crops can grow
and also provide goods to sell
when the trees mature.

The tree program involves
an exchange between HAS
and farmers. Sprenkle estab-
lished a written contract
whereby HAS wlll provide sup-
plies and educational materials
for planting and harvesting
trees while farmers, in turn,
are expected to tend to the
trees and trade goods coliected
from them.

"Community development
and HAS have a long history of
asking for people's active par·
ticipation in aid projects, and
we are honoring that tradition.
This empowers them,"
Sprenkle said.

Indeed, it seems the effect of
this agreement is that any per·
ceived notions of inequality are
diminished, and Haitians feel
imbued with respect. Speaking
of Sprenkle, Haitian Levy
Dorsainvil reveals this idea:

"She is courageous to go up
into the mountains. She likes
to work," he said. "She gives
people the encouragement to
work for themselves."

9 Mile Rd.

l
J

http://www.marinerschurchofdetroit.org
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Colter earns t,

top accolade
"Brian has done a great deal

of work in technical assistance
and offered support for the

Grosse Pointe Park City Jefferson East Business
Forester Brian Colter earned Association and the residents
the Community Volunteer of and businesses in the area we
the Year award from the . help," Garland said,
Jefferson East Business Colter played an instrumen-
Association during a ceremony tal role in helping the Jefferson
Nov, 17, East Business Association reju-

Chris Garland, executive <Ii- venate the Fox Creek Park on
rector of the Association, pre. Jefferson and the Detroit side
sented Colter with the plaque of Altar.
reading, "In recognition of "Brian was very. helpful in
your commitment and sup- suggesting plants (j,Ildtrees to
porting community setvice and make the park look nice,"
economic development in the Garland said, "Brian's level of
Jefferson East community," expertise is priceless,"

"It's always an honor to re- Colter and his staff recently
ceive an award for helping out planted more than 100 trees
in the community," Colter said, dUring their annual fall planti-
"I enjoy the work and I enjoy ng season,
helping others throughout our, "It's great ,to plant the trees
city here in the Grosse Pointe in the fall because they get a lot
Park and Detroit borders," of moisture:' Colter said,

By Bob StJohn
Staff Writer

Jefferson Business Association Executive Director Chris Garland, left, presented Grosse Pointe Park City Forester Brian Colter
with a plaque for volunteering.

I

GROSSE POINTE WOODS
i

Seats filled
By Bob StJohn
StaffWiiter

Ahmed !small were reappoint-
ed to the Planning
Commission, Nancy Hames
decided to step down after her
term expires and Joseph E.
Sucher was appointed to take
her spot

Other candidates to fill
Hames' spot were Matthew
Boddy, Roland E Day II,
Thomas J, Fahrner, Duane W.
Hartley, Sean Hendrick,
Jeanne M, Lizza, John C.
Mozena and John SaboL

Rosemary Flanagan, Sharon
Maier, Mary Rose Nelson,
Frederick Petz and Joan
Thorton were reappointed to
the Senior Citizens'
Commission,

The final reappointment was
Frederick Kaleal to the
BuildingAuthority Committee,

All of the terms expire Dee,
31, 2009, except Gilezan's,
which expires Dee, 31, 2011.

Grosse Pointe Woods' City
Council approved nearly two
dozen appointments to city
commissions during a recent
meeting,

Joseph Dansbury, Mark
Miller and Michael Moore
were reappointed to the
Citizens Recreation
Commission board, while
Frieda Jossens, Candice Kerby,
Madelyn Kleitch and Thomas
Solomon were reappointed to
the Community Tree
Commission,

Mason Ferry, Ronna Gillis
and Nancy Patek were reap-
pointed to the Historical
Commission, and Peter
Gilezan was reappointed to the
Locai Officers' Compensation
Commission,

Douglas Hamborsky and

~. . ...
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II
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EDITORIALS

Yes, Virginia,
Thereisa
Santa;Claus

From the Editorial Page of the New York Sun, 1897:

Te take pleasure in answering thus
prominently the communication
below; expressing at the same time
our gl'l"at gratification that its faith-
ful author is numbered among the
friends ot The Sun:
Dear EditoI;
Iam 8 years old. Some of my lit-

tle friends say there is no Santa
Claus. Papa says, "If you see it in

The Sun, it's so." Please tell me the truth, is there a Santa
Claus?

VlRGlNIA O'HANLON
Vrrginia, your little friends are wrong. They have been affect-

ed by the skepticism of a skeptical age. They do not believe ex-
cept what they see. They think that nothing can be which is not
comprehensible by their little minds. All minds" Virginia,
whether they be men's or children's, are little. In this great uni-
verse of ours, man is a mere insect, an ant, in his intellect as
compared with the boundless world about him, as measured
by the intelligence capable of grasping the whole of tnith and
knowledge.

Yes, VIrginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as certainly as
love and generosity and devotion exist, and you know that
they abound and give to your life its highest beauty and joy.
Alas! how dreaty would be the world if thel"ecwere no Santa
Claus! It would be as ~'as if there were no Virginias.
There would be no 'childlike faith then, no poetry, no romance
to make tolerable this existence. We should have no enjoy-
ment, except in sense and sight. The external light with which
childhood tills the world would be extinguished.

Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well not believe in
fairies. You might get your papa to hire men to watch in all the
chimneys on Christmas Eve to catch Santa Claus, but even if

Twowishes
for Christmas

•

here are two things we would like for
Christmas - and they are not a pair of in-
cisors.

,Rather, our Christmas wishes are for a
Trader Joe's long-term lease for Kercheval
Place in the Village and for an arrest in the
recent rifle-fire incident on Hollywood in
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Taking up the latter first, Hollywood residents were relieved .
Monday night to learn the alleged gunman was not a Grosse
Pointe North High School student.

Police officials also said the parent at the Hollywood home
involved acted responsibly by terminating her teenager's birth-
day party when it appeared it was getting out of hand. Building
department inspector Gjlne Tutag reported all was in order
with the rental status of tfle home.

The problem remains in that the teens are afraid to name the
gunman who fired the shots in the air. To that end, an award is
being offered through the anonymous tip line, Crime stoppers.
We urge those who know anything to call Crime stoppers at
(800) SPEAK UP (773-2587) - if for no other reason but to get
a dangerous weapon off the streets.

Our'lirst Christmas wish relates to the proposed redevelop-
ment of the former Jacobson's building in the Village commer-
cial district of the City of Grosse Pointe.

Currently, the council and city officials are working diligent-
1ycoming up with plans for a new, two-level parking deck to
replace the existing 30-year-old structure. The new parking fa-
cility is needed to meet the needs of specialty grocer Trader
Joe's, which requires a significant number of flat parking
spaces 1;1/ accommodate shopping carts.

While Trader Joe's has submitted a letter of intent, we are
told, it has yet to sign a long-term lease tbat would make the
City'S proposed $4 million investment in a new parking deck
feasible.

No doubt Mayor Dale Scrace would be pleased to find a 20-
YllWTrader Joe's lease in his Christmas stocking this year.

!Merry Christmas!

'.
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PHIL HANDS

you did not see Santa Claus coming down, what would that
prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that is no sign that there is
no Santa Claus. The most real things in the world are those that
neither children nor men can see. Did you ever see fairies danc-
ing on the lawn? Of course not, but that's no proof that they are
Dot there. Nobody can conceive or imagine all the wonders
there are unseen and unseeable in the world. You tear apart the
baby's rattle and see what makes the noise inside, but there is a
veil covering the unseen world which not the strongest man,

nor even the united strength of all the strongest men that ever'
lived could tear apart. Only faith, poetry. love, romance, can
push aside that curtain and view and picture the supernal beau· '
ty and glory beyond. Is it all real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world'
there is nothing else real and abiding. . ,

No Santa Claus! Thank God! He lives and lives, forever. A:
thousand years from now, Vrrginia, nay 10 times 10,000 years~
from now, he will continue to make glad the heart of childhood: ~
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!!!!

The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor.
All letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to
250 words. Longer letters I'>14Y be edite4for length(Xnd all,letters
may be edited for conterft. We restwe tl!tl< nghtto i'i?{USeany let-
ter. 1nclude a daytime phone number for verification or questions.
The deadline for letters is 3p.m Monday.

Cook Schoolhouse:
Youcan bank on it
To the Editor:

Without a doubt the school-
house move was a brilliant
business alignment between
Mr. Alan and the City of
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Mr. Alan now gets to sell a
very valuable piece of proper-
ty he couldn't seli with the
schoolhouse located on it and
the city gets to preserve this
little gem of a schoolhouse for
next to nothing.

But something is askew
with part of the plan. From
what I read, a bank will be
built where the schoolhouse
once stood. Seriously, do we
need another bank on Mack
Avenue? Is it the goal of the

city of Grosse Pointe Woods to
approve the building of a bank
on every single block?

A bank is already on that
block; I guess they think we
now need two banks on every
block.

We have a golden opportu-
nity to create something
unique and fun for the
younger generation of this
community and I'm sickened
that the city would go along
with the building of another
bank.

ERIC WALTERS
Grosse Pointe Woods

G.P.school system
involvement
To the Editor:

The Grosse Pointe Public

School System trustees and
administration have worked
hard to improve communica-
tion with the residents. The
latest improvement is a large
one.

Visit the Web site gp-
schools.org and on the right
side toward the bottom you
will see agendas. In addition
to the agendas, you will find
agenda with board packet.
Please read the agenda with
board packet and think about
it. Maybe print it, take it to
your family room and make
notes on it.

Better yet, print it, make
notes on it and come to the
board work sessions at 6 p.m.
before the board meetings,
then come to the board meet-
ings at 8 p.m.

It is your dollars being
spent, about $130 million this
year.

Your trustees have made it
clear they welcome your
thoughts and will listen to the
residents. Visit the Web site
gpschools.org and send them
an e-mail.

Your trustees have to cut
about another $4 million froin
the budget this year. Give
them your thoughts on spend-
ing your tax dollars yet keep

the quality of education up to
high standards.

Trustees, administration,
teachers and residents must
work together. Residents, use·
the information the trustees'
and administration have pro-
vided to you. Help the trustees
and administration. They have
a Big'job to do and are work~.
ing very hard.

Get informed. Get involved.
CHARLES COLUNSON

Grosse Pointe Park

Modernistic library
design too much
Th the Editor:

The Grosse Pointe Farms
City Council, business owners
and architects have done an
excellent job in keeping the
Hill traditional looking.

The new library designs
would be wonderful in a large
city; however, the building is
way too contemporary for our
Hill.

The builders have some
good ideas, but the mod-
ernistic design does not fit in
with the rest of our charming
city. I hate to say it, but it
would be an eyesore.

JUUELAT11MORE
Grosse Pointe Farms

GUEST OPINION ByJacobG. Hornberger

Anti-life justification of Iraq war
As the debacle of

the U.S. invasion
and occupation of
Iraq continues to
spiral downward,

sucking countless more people
into its death throes, some of
those whose philosophy con-
tributed to the fiasco remain
steadfastly unrepentant for the
death and destruction they
have wrought.

Among the unrepentant is
George Weigel, senior fellow at
the Ethics and Public Policy
Center, which describes itself
as "Washington, D.C.'s pre-
mier institute dedicated to ap-
plying the Judeo-Christian
moral tradition to critical is-
sues of public policy."

The center's Web site de-
scribes Weigel as "a Roman
Catholic theologian and one of
America's leading commenta-
tors on issues of religion and
pUblic life." ,

Weigel recently wrote an ar-
ticle entitled "Baghdad
2006=Tet 1968?" published in
the Dec. 7, 2006, issue of the
Arlington Catholic Herald, the
official newspaper for the
Catholic Diocese of Arlington.

In his article, Weigel writes,

"Reasonable people could, and
did, differ about the prudence
of the March 2003 invasion.
My considered judgment re-
mains that the allied action sat-
isfied the conditions of ajust
war."

Insupport of his conclusion,
Weigel points out that "the al-
lied coalition that invaded Iraq
had multiple goals: to depose a
murderous regime, thereby
ridding the world of a serious
threat to international security;
to empower the people of Iraq
through a democratic process;
and to create a new political
model for the Arab-Islamic
world."

Unfortunately, in his article
'Weigel failed to note an impor-
tant point: To achieve those po-
litical goals, U.S. militaty
forces had to kill Iraqi people
- in fact, large numbers of
Iraqi people - people whose
government never attacked the
United States. The estimates of
the number of Iraqi dead range
from a "low" of 30,000, provid-
ed by President Bush, to a high
of 650,000, provided by re-
searchers at Johns Hopkins
University.

In arriving at his conclusion

that the war on Iraq was war-
ranted, Weigel is implicitly
clairning that it is morally justi-
fiable for U.S. soldiers, includ-
ing Catholics, to killIraqi peo-
ple (none of whom had any-
thing to do with the 9/1 I at-
tacks) in order to achieve
regime change in Iraq.

Itwould be difficult to find a
more morally and ethically
abominable and perverted
view of human life than that.
What Weigel is saying is that
when measured against
regime change in Iraq, the life
of an Iraqi citizen - or the lives
ofthousands of Iraqis - is of
only secondary importance.

One wonders whether there
is even an upper limit to the
number of Iraqi deaths that
would cause Weigel to con-
clude that the Iraq Wil.rwasn't
warranted after all- or
whether his opinion on the war
would be different if the num-
ber of American deaths
matched the number of Iraqi
deaths.

\Veigel's position brings to
mind the infamous response
by former U.s. Ambassador to
the U.N. Madeleine Albright,
who was asked by 60 Minutes

whether the deaths of hun-
dreds of thousands of Iraqi
children from the economic
sanctions imposed on Iraq had
been worth it. She responded,
"I think this is a very hard
choice, but the price - we
think the price is worth it."

Why shouldn't the issue of
regime change have been left
to the Iraqis, just as it was left
to Eastern Europeans after ,
U.S. officials delivered them in",
to the clutches of the Soviet •
communists at the end of ::
World War TI? Under what ~.
moral or ethical authority does;,
one nation impose involuntary,:
regime change on another na- ,
tion, especially when it will en-",
tail innocent people's deaths in'. "
the process? ' , '

As the reality of the continu-;
ing carnage in Iraq becomes ::'
more vivid in the minds and '.
consciences of the American::,
people, Americans would be :'
wise to reflect not on whether'
regime change in Iraq has
been "successful," but instead'
on th~ following two princi-
ples:

I) It is morally and ethically

See lRAQ, page lOA
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OP-ED" 9A
I SAY ByBrad Undberg

All aboard the Polar Express!

The be,sttoytrain
deal of the
Christmas season,
or any time in re-
cent years, is

Lionel's Polar Express.
The set was a stlal at

$249.99 when introduced in
2004. It still is, even at the cur-
rent list price of $289.99.

The set is headed by an 0-27
gauge 2-8-4 Berkshire steam

locomotive numbered 1225 (as
in December 25) with an oper-
ating headlight. The locomo-
tive has a slotted cowcatcher
with real slots, not molded-in
detail.

Three lighted Madison-style
passenger cars follow, com-
plete with passenger silhou-
ettes in windows. An observa-
tion car with a .rounded rear
platform, as in "The Polar
Express" book and movie,
brings up the rear.

The locomotive, tender and
three cars measure more than
six feet long.

Lionel added to the set an 80-
watt transformer and 12 sec-
tions of FasTrack forming a

small layout.
FasTrack is Lionel's premi-

um brand featuring rails atop a
plastic roadbed. FasTrack is
better looking than traditional
track. More importantly for
safety-conscious under-the-
Christmas-tree railroad ty-
coons, the roadbed shields lo-
comotive gears from carpet lint
while protecting carpets from
possible ignition by electric
sparks.

Bought individually, the
transformer and track total
$172.97.

Although Lionel doesn't sell
the Polar Express engine sepa-
rately, a similar engine listed in
the 2004 catalog was priced at

$199.99. Lionel sells Polar
Express add-on passenger cars
for $59.99 each, bringing the
whole set to more than $430 if
sold separately.

Berkshire steam locomotives
on wh,ich the Polar Express
model is based were intro-
duced in 1925 by Lima
Locomotive Works. The loco-
motives received their nick-
name by the Boston & Albany
railroad, which used them to
haul freight over the Berkshire
Hills of western
Massachusetts.

Other noted Lima products
included Shay logging locomo-
tives, streamlined Southern
Pacific Daylights and

Chesapeake & Ohio Allegheny
(named for the Allegheny
Mountains) freight engines. An
example of the later is dis-
played at The Henry Ford mu-
seum.

It's a few hours drive on
southbound 1-75 to the old
Lima factory in Lima, Ohio.
The company closed a decade
ago. The shops are gone, but
huge cement foundations re-
main where some of the best
locomotives rolled off the line
until the final Berkshire
steamed away in 1949.

It's a shorter drive up Harper
in St. Clair Shores to a hobby
shop selling the Polar Express
set for less than $210. I bought

one last year as a gift. I'm
thinking of getting one this
year for myself. You get what
you give.

The Polar Express engine is
a good puller. I saw onel'llcent-
ly speeding around a large lay-
out hauling five O"scale pas-'
senger cars.

Volunteers at The Henry'
Ford generally add a, Polar
Express to the many trains op-
erating on their holiday layout.

The actual steam locomotive .
on which Hollywood filmmak-
ers based "The Polar Express"
film version is owned by the
Steam Railroading Institute in
Owosso and used for tourist
excursions.

STREETWISE ByReneeLanduyt

What is the
bestthing
about
Christmas?
Ifyou have a question you
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96 Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236 or e-mail to editor@
grossepointenews.com

'Everything about
Christmas is won-
derful and Ilove be-
ing Santa's helper!
We pass out toys to all
the girls and boys!'
CHRISTMAS CAROL
Santa's Workshop, North
Pole

'I am ajollyhappy
soul and
Christmastime is
when Imagically
come alive.'
FROS1Y
North Pole

'The best thing is that
Iget presents now
and Idon't have to
sneak them from the
Whos in Who-ville.'
THEGRINCH
Who-ville, USA

'Christmas is when I
turn into a Prince, go
to the land of sweets
and see the dance of
the Sugar Plum Fairy.'
THE NUTCRACKER
Stahlbaum House,
France

'Christmas is when
my nose so bright
helps to gt.iideSantifs'!
sleigh at night!'
RUDOLPH, THEREP
NOSED REINDEER
Christmastown

'Ho, ho, ho. This is my
favorite holiday. My
eight reindeer and I
visit all the children,
eat cookies and milk
and leave presents
under the tree.'
SANI'A CLAUS
North Pole

F:Y I ByBen Burns

An eagle soars over Arlington Cemete~,;;

A. bald eagle..soaredover Arlington
National
Cemetery last
Friday afternoon

as Lt. Co!.Joseph "Trane"
McCloud was laid to rest a
day after what would have
been his 40th birthday.

"He was the love of my life,"
his wife, Maggie McCloud,
told Washington Post reporter
Leef Smith. "I'm so devastated
that my children are not going
to grow up with him, because
he was a man of character and
honor."

McCloud had been promot-
ed from major Thursday
evening during ceremonies at
an Alexandria, Va. funeral
home. Secretary of the Navy
Donald C.Wmter performed
the honor for McCloud, who
died in a helicopter crash in
Anbar Province of Iraq on
Dec. 3. He is one of nearly
2,900 U.S. servicemen who
have died in Iraq since the war
began in March 2003.

The casket on a flag-draped
caisson was pulled by six
white horses - five ridden by

Marines - with the sixth hav-
ing boots reversed and an
empty saddle. The Marine
Corps Band played a slow,
moumful version of the
Marine Corps Hymn, accord-
ing to the Washington Post.

Here are some excerpted
observations from the services
by his high school buddy
Terry Ayrault, of Grosse
Pointe Park:

"Fullburiai honors included
a full Marine band, bagpipes,
presentation of the flag to his
suIVivorby a general of the
U.s. Marine Corps and a 21-
gun salute in Trane's honor,"
Ayrault reported in an e-mail.

"The procession consisted
of hundreds of Trane's

Lt Co!. Joseph "'Ihme"
McCloud

A horse-drawn funeral bier and Marines transported flag-
draped coffin ofLt Col. Joseph 1l:ane McCloud, the first know
Grosse Pointe soldier J¥lled in Iraq. '

friends, family and military
personnel from all of the four
branches. It was extremely
crowded," Ayrault wrote.

"He was a hero to many of
the Marines who have suc-
ceeded under his tutelage ....
All of them uttered the same
sentiments .... He was a great
leader ...who led by example,
a man who embodied the splr-
it of the Marine Corps .... All
while being a loving father
and husband and a devoted
friend. "...It was quite moving
to hear that he had done so
many extraordinary things
and had affected so many
lives in his military service. He
was a highly decorated soldier
who made a difference to
many others. It's humbling to
realize we have all known
such a great person. I hope
you all have fond memories of
Trane and will keep his family
in your thoughts and prayers
always. He will be sorely
missed ....

"During the ceremony, as if
on cue, a bald eagle flewover-
head. It was a coincidence that
seemed to make perfect
sense."

A local memorial service for
McCloud, an '85 graduate of
Grosse Pointe South, was
scheduled at Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church on Tuesday.

Home front
Meanwhile, the 23 students

in the fourth- and fifth-grade
split class of Ann Passino at
Ferry Elementary School were
shopping for Christmas gifts
for a needy local family. The
class project started six weeks
ago with the thought that the
students would do extra jobs
at home to earn the money for
the gifts, that they would keep
an accurate accounting of the
amount brought in and that
they would stay within their
budget when they got to .
Meijer to select the gifts.

Passino, who has taught at
Ferry for seven years, said the
brains behind the exercise
was room mother Dawn Kain.

The students voted on what
. to call their lesson in budget-
ing, work ethic and service to
an unknown family. Passino's
Project lost out to Joe's Jobs
when the votes were tabulat-
ed. When the job jar funds
were finally counted, the
group had raised $200.

•

Ferry Elementary students raised money, budgeted and bought and wrapped gifts for a less for,.,
tunate family. ,

The students on the shop-
ping trip found the project
tougher than they thought it
would be because they really
didn't know the recipients of
their work or what the chil-
dren in the family would like,
and they wanted to get as
much bang for their bucks as
they could.

Kain quickly pointed out:
"We didn't do this to get our
names in the paper. We want-
ed to teach the students the art
of giving back."

And that apparently
worked. Kain's son, Matthew,
reported afterward that Friday
was the best day in school,
ever. "We did a really good
deed today," he said.

If you would like to donate
gently used items or clothing
to the family, you may contact
Ferry parent Alison
Lorkowski at (313) 215-1127.

And so it goes in this
Christmas season 2006. A fall-
en hero, father of three small
children, is laid to rest and 23
9- and lO-year-old members
of the next generation learn a
lesson of love for their fellow
man.

Ben Bums of the City of
Grosse Pointe is director of the
journalism program at Wayne
State University. He may be
reached at bumsben@com-
cast.net or by phone at (313)
882-2810.
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Now or never for ethics reform

The voters offered incoming House Speaker
.•. Coilgress an unpar- Nancy Pelosi. have been quite

. '. .•. <illeledopportunity positive. She has said that the
. on Election Day.Let 11OthCongress will be "the

.' .•.. us hope our legisla- most honest, most open, and
tors have the wisqomtb seize most ethical Congress in histo-
it.. " ' , ry," anq the new House majori-

I:\JHa,lkillg,ofcO\lrse,about ty is already moving to put to-
ethics fefonn. The upcoming gether a package of reforms.
session of Congress may be Republican leaders also seem
'our best chance in a generation supportive of efforts to prevent
to enact meaningful reforms abuses of office.
goveITrlnghow Congress runs So this is a hopeful moment
and polices itself. - but it is only that. The hard

Actillg quickly, early in 2007, work will come when
is crucial not only for address- Congress convenes and focus-
illg the problems that arose on es on the details of changillg
Capitol Hillover the pa~t s,:"er- fine words into deeds.
al years, but also for n:stonllg Some of what Congress
public confidence in a Vital,but needs to do is obvious.
badly stained, American insti- Bannillg ail gifts, meals, and
_.'~ters~re'~learlyand travel paid for by lobbyists is a
~iVoci!J!yin thiJmood for key first step. So, too, are: re-
i,~~~ll$~~~it~!l~'"quiririgcOmpleteand readlly
tJ:e~tWitl1~Cusesfornot mov- accessible disclosure oflobby-
ing ahead with it.'There is no ist contacts with members of
(loubtin my lnind·they will be Congress; findillg ways to re-
watching carefully to see what strict the access to sittillg mem-
happens in January. bers by former members of

The sigmils comillg from the Congress who have become

John J. Gillooly
Garan Lucow Miller, P.C.
1000 Woodbridge Street

Detroit, MI 48207
(313)446-5501

Cityof~rOJ2iJ2i:eJloint:e JlfarmJ2i, Michigan

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

On Monday, January 8, 2007 at 7:00 p.m., a Public
. Hearing will be held at Grosse Pointe Farms City

I;J;'lJl,.,\ijlI\:eJ.;by .~oad,.fQ:r the following variances
..~~OJbi' Site plan i'eviews: 73 1l:ercheval.~~.
:: Plans are available at City Hall for review. Written
it comments will be accepted till noon, on the Friday

. \rbefore the hearing, or you may appear at the above
q~scheduleddate and time.

Matthew Tepper,
G.P.N.;12/21/2006 City Clerk

,
GROSSE'POINTES • CLINTON

REFUSE DISPOSAL AUTHORITY
MEETING SCHEDULE

t
" Jan~ SJ;;J1; ......~~:ot~.ri,:t::.'tYty6fFlarperW!ds

19617 HarperAvenue
HarperWoods,M1 48225
(313)343-2500

For further information, please contact our General Counsel:

"Where faith
is God's gift
to us, not our
gift to God"

lobbyists; and tightenillg up on
ways members enrich them-
selves while in office.

Simply put, the freewheelillg
atmosphere that once pre-
vailed on Capitol Hill- at least
untli the Jack Abramoff scan-
dal dampened the fun- needs
to become a thing of the past.

Somewhat less obvious, but
no less important, CoIlgreSS
should also own up to its own
bad habits. The new majority
has already indicated that so-
called "earmarks" are off the
table for the remainder of the
fiscai yea!; but it also needs to
act for the 101lg term by requlr-
illg disclosure of who is re-
sponsible for each earmark
that lards future budgets.

This is a slippery issue, be-
cause there are some earmarks
- a bridge, a new post office, a
badly needed highway inter-
challge - that members are
more than happy to be associ-
ated with back home. But there
are other earmarks - most na-
tably, appropriations aimed at
funneling federal money to this
contractor or that contributor
- that their sponsors would
prefer to remain cloaked. So
talk of requirillg full disclosure
of "district-oriented earmarks"
misses the point; it's those
darker payments to interests
that may not be located in a
member's district that need the
full light of day and thorough
vettillg.

Finally,I am heartened to see
that the notion of an indepen-
dent Office of Public Integrity,
separate from the cOllgression-
al ethics committee, is at last
gettillg serious consideration
by House members and sena-
tors on both sides of the alsle.

This is a key reform. The

slap-on-the-wrist approach
taken by the House ethics com-
lnittee toward members who
knew early on about former
Rep. Mark Foley's behavior to-
ward House pages is a classic
illustration of how hard it is for
COllgressto enforce its own
ethics code. Even though an in-
dependent office could at best
make recommendations for
enforcement to the ethics com-
lnittees, its words would carty
great weight and ensure that,
at a minimum, the American
public would have a trustwor-
thy yardstick by which to judge
the actions - or inactions - of
its representatives.

The truth is, it takes two in-
dependent forces acting at
once to keep collgressiol1l\l
ethics on the front burner, both
legislatively and in legislators'
minds.

One is pressure from the vot-
ers, and with 42 percent havillg
reported in exit polls Nov.7
that corruption and scandals in
government were extremely
important in how they voted
last month, public pressure is a
key influence at the moment.

The other is a clear message
from the bipartisan leadership
of the House and Senate that
this is important, and that they
expect and will enforce the
highest standards of conduct
in COllgress.

As long as members of
COllgresslive up to what the
American people expect and
deseNe, we have a good
chance of regaining an institu-
tion that makes us proud.

Lee Hamilton is director of
the Center on Congress at
Indiana University. He was a
member of the U.S.House of
Representatives for 34 years.

SHOTS: This
is a serious
matter
Continued from page lA

ents and have not come up with
any suspects.

"we have sent this to Crime
Stoppers, hoping that one of
these kids will give an anony-
mous tip as to who the person
was who fired the shots into the
air," Koerber said. "Our witness
said the weapon was fired
straight up in the air and not at
anyone or anything. We know
this is a serious matter and we
will solve this as soon as possi-
ble."

Detectives gathered several
bullet casings at the scene,
which were sent to Michigan
State Police Crime Lab for
analysis.

Makowski also reported the
young man who fired the
weapon and the other people in
the car are not Grosse Pointe
North students.

"We will proceed very ag-
gressively to resolve this inci-
dent," Koerber said.

Grosse Pointe Woods
Bulldillg Inspector Gene Thtag
said the rental property on
Hollywood is occupied by one
adult and three minors.

"Our ordlnance is working,"
Thtagsaid.

"I'm impressed with the re-
sponse time of one minute of
the Woods public safety depart-
ment and of two minutes re-
sponse time of the Grosse
Pointe Shores public safety offi-

cers who gave assistance,"
Woods Mayor Robert Novitke
said.

Residents were able to give
their viewpoints to coun-
cilmembers and city officials.

If anyone has information
concerning the incident can
make an anonymous call to the
national Crime Stoppers num-
ber at (800) SPEAK UP (773-
2587).

The history of Crime
Stoppers began in 1976 when a
yoUllg student working part-
time at a petrol station in
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
was shot dead during an armed
robbery.

The investigatillg officer be-
lieved a member of the local
commnnity had comlnitted the
crime and that another local
knew the identity of the killer,
but was unwilling to come for-
ward and talk to police.

The officer set up a telephone
hot1ine so that anyone with in-
formation about the murder
could make an anonymous call
to the detective. If the informa-
tion resulted in an arrest, the
caller would receive a reward.

As a result of intelligence re-
ceived by Crime Stoppers be-
tween 1989 and Februaty 2006,
3,428 people have been arrest-
ed with more than 10,400
charges laid against them.
More than $8.6 million worth of
stolen property and $79 million
worth of drugs have been
seized. In addition, 34 holni-
cides, 154 assaults, 235 armed
robberies and 783 fraud cases
have been solved as a direct re-
sult of information given to
Crime Stoppers, accordillg to
itsWeb site.

DECK: Signed
lease still
lacking

~illag:e of ~roJ2iJ2i:eJloiuf:e ~4or:eJ2i
PLANNING COMMISSION

795 LAKE SHORE ROAD
GROSSE POINTE SHORES, MI 48236

313-881-6565

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
A public hearing will be held at 7 p.m., on Thesday, January
16, 2007 before the Village of Grosse Pointe Shores Council
sitting as the Zoning Board of Appeals to consider the follow-
ing requests:

• The petitioner/property owner at 22 Oxford Road wishes
to split his property into two separate, buildable lots. In
addition, a variance is required for width to depth ratio of
the resulting lots.

• The petitioner/property owner of 693 Lake Shore Road is
requesting a variance to allow placement of a generator at
the (south) side of the property.

Plans for the above proj'fcts are available for review at the
GPS Municipal Building (2nd floor) during nonnal business
hours 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Surrounding property owners may submit their written/oral
comments at the hearing or prior to that time.

Victoria J. Boyce,
Village ClerkGPN: 12/21106

Continued from page lA

ture has been increased to 16
feet.

The proposed structure will
sit 19 feet from Notre Dame
and 35 feet from St. Clair.

Another revision is that the
first levelwill house 90 flat level
spaces, which is fewer than re-
quired by the developer,
Grosse Pointe St. Clair
Associates. To move ahead,
the city needs the developer's
OK, which Peter Dame, city
manager, does not see as an
obstacle.

"We dpn't anticipate a prob-
lem," he said.

Total capacity will be 220 ve-
hicles.

Level parking is needed to
accommodate a specialty gro-
cer, which is now believed to be
Trader Joe's East, in the rear of
the bulldillg.

The first level will feature 90-
degree parking stalls that are
nine feet wide. Parallel parkillg
is more efficient, for a same-
size garage with angle parkillg
would reduce the number of

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
DECEMBER 4, 2006

The regular City Council meeting was called to order by Mayoi' Kenneth A. Poynter at
7:30P.M.

ROLL CALL: All Council persons were present except council member Daniel S.
Palmer.

MOTIONS PASSED . .
1) To excuse Councilman Daniel S. Palmer from tonight's meeting because. of a prior

commitment.
2) To receive, approve and file the minutes of the regular City Council meeting held

November 20, 2006, and furthermore, receive and file the minutes ofthe Board of
Trustees Retirement System meeting held on November 27, 2006.

3) To receive and file the Management's ResponsiJ to Auditors' Comments and
Recommendations associated with the December 31, 2005 Financial Statements
as prepared and submitted by the City Manager and Finance Director.

4) That the agenda ofthe regular City Council meeting having been acted upon, the
meeting is hereby adjourned at 8:29 p.m.

RESOLUTION PASSED
1) To approve the following items on the Consent Agenda: (1) Approve the Accounts

Payable listing for Check Numbers 78943 through 79056 in the amount of
$565,546.50 as submitted by the City Manager and Finance Director, and further,
authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to sigo the listing. (2) Approve payment to

·Anderson, Eckstem & Westrick, Inc. in the amount of $'5,224.00 for professional
services during the month of October 2006 for the following projects: 2006
Concrete Pavement Repair program, #180-092; 2006 Pavement Joint & Crack
Sealing project, #180-094 and the TargetlEastland Mall project, #180-097. (3)
Approve payment to Bob Schomer Tree Service in the amount of $8,060.00 for
trimming 147 trees in conjunction with the ongoing tree trimming project, and for
the removal of diseased Ash trees.

2) To approve payment to Car-Bee, Inc. in the amount of $16,440.15 for the repairs
made to the Powermaster Steam boiler that provides heat to City Hall and due to
the need to make these emergency repairs that competitive bidding be waived.

3) To adjourn to executive session for the putpose of discussing a collective bargain-
ing matter.

Kenneth A. Poynter,
Mayor
Puhlished:G.P.N.: 12/2112006

Mickey D. Todd,
City Clerk

stalls. The internal parking
ramp.will also ailow for'a few
spaces, but be on a slope.

Traffic flow was another con-
cern. The original design called
for either one- or two-way traf-
fic, but the council c<>ncluded
that two-way traffic was best
for "optimum" traffic flow.

The parkillg structure will be
automated, with customers
takillg a ticket upon entrance.
When they are finished shop-
plllg, they will have the ticket
processed in an automated pay
station in the lobby of
Kercheval Place and deposit
the paid ticket when exitillg the
garage. This eliminates the
need for an employee-staffed
ticket booth in the garage.

Design and construction is
being managed by Rich &
Associates, an architectural
firm specializing in the con-
struction of parking garages.
Precast bulldillg materials will
ailowon-site construction stag-
ing, which will lilnit traffic dis-
ruptions on St. Clair and Notre
Dame.

Security measures will. in-
dude video surveillance and
call alarm boxes for shoppers.

Aesthetics have not been
overlooked with plans for pre-
cast panels inlaid with brick on
the street sides, and decorative
landscaping along .the street
edge. The exterior appearance
will be detailed in the final
plan, now slated to be sublnit-
ted in Januaty.

'I'here was also talk over
whether to construct a three-
level garage, but budgetary
constraints will only allow the
city to bulld a two-story garage
at the present time.

The citYwill not commence
with construction untli it has an
executed lease agreement with
a specialty grocer. Dame hopes
to have a comlnitrnent from
Trader Joe's East in the very
near future. Once an agree-
ment is reached, constructiop
can begin as early as FebI'UaI)\ .

IRAQ: Lives ';
fair price for:'
change? .
Continued from page SA

wrollg to invade and occupy
countries that have not at-
tacked the United States; and :>;
2) It is morally and ethically , ;
wrollg for one nation to suber; ,
dinate hurmm life to the .
achievement of regime ch8llge;
in another nation. . .

Jacob HombE!l'geris founder'
and president of'The Future of. .
Freedom Foundation
(www.ff{.org)inFair{ax,
Virginia.
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PEOPLE
MURIEL D. HUGHFS was ap-
pointed judge of the 3rd Circuit
Court by Gov. Jennifer M.
Granholm, serVing'Mlyne
County.
Hughes haS been practicing
law for more than 22 years
with the firm of Hughes &
Hughes PC, a general practice
specializing in family law, real
estate and probate.
Among her many accomplish-
ments, Hughes has served as
'Mlyne County public adminis-
trator since 1987. In addition to
being a mediator for the
Mediation Tribunal
Association 3rd Judicial
Circuit, she has served as a

caseevaluatorforthe'Mlyne .
County Circuit Court. She has
also been an active, licensed
real estate broker for 20 years.
She is a current board member
and past president of the
'Mlyne County Probate Bar
Association. She attended St.
Mary's College, Notre Dame,
graduating with a degree in
business administration, ec0-
nomics and philosophy. She
earned her law degree from
the University of Detroit Law
Schoolin 1983.
Hughes resides in Grosse
Pointe Woods with her hus-
band Robert Schneider and
their two children.

A new location
PHOTO BY BOB ST. JOHN

The Grosse Pointe Animal Adoption Society moved its office from Chalfonte to 18519 Mack. The move became official during a rib-

bon-cutting ceremony Tuesday, Dec. 5. Taking part in the ceremony were from left, Mary Huebner, Grosse Pointe Chamber of

Commerce executive director, James Farquhar, Grosse Pointe FaJ:1l}smayor, Muriel Brock and her newly adopted dog Lucy, Corinne

Martin, Adoption Society president, Lynn Carpenter, Adoption Society vice president, and Shane Reeside, Grosse Pointe Farms city

manager.

Builder seminars
set for Jan. 12, 17

G.P.N.: 12/21/2006
Chris Relmel,

Director of Community Development

City of®rOSS.cJoint.c Jark, Michigan

NOTICE OF FINAL STATEMENT
Pursuant to Federal Guidelines, a public hearing has taken place before
the Mayor and City Council on Monday, December 11,2006 at 7:00
p.m. in the Municipal Court/Council Chambers, 15115 E. Jefferson,
for Public Comments and approval of the use of Federal Community
Block Grant funding for the fop0wing proj«cts.: '

".",,', " ..• ' "',> "David F. Seiders, chief ec()n:
omist for the Nati<;;iiiii
Association of Home Builders
wiil provide an outlook for the
residential construction indus-
try for the entire United States
and the southeastern Michigan
region.

Registration for the econom-
ic forecast event, including
lunch, is $40 for BIA and
Apartment Association of
Michigan members and $60
fur~e&s.rorregistrationi~

'-"'''11':'1'''' U:J I',:' ;i~",j""!'~"<)H"'H

. Jhe,. ,BUIlding . Indvstry
Association of Southeastern
Michigan (BIA) will present an
executive image seminar
"Selling at the 2007 BIA
Builders and Remodelers
Trade Show" from 9 to 11 a.m.
Friday, Jan. 12, at its headquar-
ters, 30375 Northwestern
Highway, Suite 100,
Farmington Hills.

The seminar, presented by
the Executive Image Group,
will cover how to qualify leads
based on a conversation; how
to motivate yourself after the
show; understanding· the life
cycle of a lead; and how to get
the lead to contact you after the
show.

Registration fees are $45 for
BIA or Apartment Association
of Michigan members and $65
for ~ests. For registration in-
formation, call (248) 862-1033 .
. The BIA will also host its an-

nual economic forecast for,
2007 from noon to 2 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 17, at the Best 11------------------------
Western Sterling Inn, 34911
Van Dyke Sterling Heights.

Announcing the Cityt~/:'iijJptb¥ed~>b6j&t1ves:2-"and use ,of Federal
Community Block Grant funds, subject to full funding by Wayne
County, as herewith listed.

• Street Enhancement
• Sanitary repair separation

$5,500
$45,000

Services for Older Citizens
• Minor Home Repair
• Case Coordination
• Information/Referral Service
• Meals on Wheels

$10,000
$1,500
$1,000
$8,000

Grosse Pointe Gold Gift Certificate
"Great

lor
Gift Giving"

Each One Sold
Supports

The Grosse Pointes
,,"000000 WOOlI' .toooOOOOOOI: 000000000000>1"

Contact the Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce at 313.881.4722
g rossepoi nteehamberofcomme ree .org

REAL MEDICINE™

Serving the community for over 25 years
• Auto • Home • Life

• Commercial. Residential
• General Liability • Renter's Insurance

15206 Mack Ave
Grosse Pointe Park, MI

Located in the LaIlepointe Building
(2 blocln South of Tom's Oyster Bar)

GROSSE POINTE
ALLERGY and ASTHMA

CENTER

welcomes

Anne White, M.D.

Its 6etter to
(jive and !RJceive
Purchase a $100 gift card

for a special someone
and receive a $20 gift card

For yourself

(jreat (jift Ideas
• Gift Sets from AVEDA,

• Bath & Body imported from Milan

• Gift Cards for Spa Services

• Chocolat Massage, a multi-sensorial
full immersion in physical

and mental wellness

• Sumptuous Caviar Facials

• Pampering Peppermint Pedicures

LAM IA &, LAM IA
S A LON AND SPADAY

19653 MACK AVENUE • GROSSE POINTE WOODS
PHONE: 313-884-1710. FAX:313-885-5867

WEBSITE: WWW.LAMIA-LAMIA.COM
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Colors for every occassion.

20139 Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe Woods,M148236 I 313-886-4600 I www.ahee.com
Holiday Hours: Thursday 1Oam~ 9pm, Friday lOam - 9pm, Saturday lOam - 7pm

Christmas Eve lOam - 6pm

http://www.ahee.com
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AUTOS

Gowith 2007 Ford Shelby
With 500 horsepower, this Mustang is the

most powerful ever made. PAGE 2lA

13·15A SCHOOLS I 1 OBITUARIES I 20·21A AUTOS

Squirrels find a best friend at Richard
By Brad Lindberg
Staffwnter

I

I

I

I
I

Squirrels living near Richard
Elementary School .tre lUcky
first-grader Jay Cooper tends
to window gaze.

Cooper, 6, rose from his desk
to hand in homework a few
days after Halloween when he
looked out his first-floor class-
room window to see squirrels
jaywalking across the 100
block of McKinley to scavenge
pumpkins from residential
trash cans.

Cooper had seen the conse-
quences of squirrels encoun-
tering cars and wanted to pre-
vent further tragedy,

"I like squirrels," Cooper
said. "They're interesting. My
old neighbor used to feed
squirrels.l1

"Worried, he came to me and
explained that there were a lot
of pumpkins in the trash and
that several squirrels were
crossing the street to get to
them," said his teacher, Holly
Bendure. "He was concerned
that they would get hUrl, or
worse yet, killed crossing the
street."

Cooper wanted Richard's
head engineer, Jack Travis, to
post a "squirrel crossmg" sign
on McKinley near where mo-
torists line up to drop off and
pick up students.

Bendure, whose teaching
method includes linking in-
class learning with real-world
experiences, put her philoso-
phy in motion. "

"I told him it was a great
idea," she said.

Principal Mary MacDonald-

I
j
I

Macy's American Music Fridays

are sponsored by '* rT)CJCYS
GVi'$

Promotionai support for aE Fridays
is provided by the me~Ntim.e1

Barrett saw an additional
learning opportunity.

"I told Jay he'd better put his
idea in writing because that's
how we get things done in the
world," Barrett said;

Bendure said, "Though con-
structing an entire letter is a
lengthy, time-consuming task
for a first-grader, Cooper ea-
gerly came back asking for
help in writing the letter."

Travis jumped on board.
"Children always come up

with ideas for things to be
done," said Travis, in his 25th
year at Richard. "I figure, why
not? When they request some-
thing, it's important that it be
looked at to see if it's possible."

A few days later, Cooper
helped Travis bolt a custom-
made Plexiglas sign featuring
the silhouette of a squirrel and
the word "Crossing" below a
"No Parking" sign on
McKinley.

"Jay was excited and em-
powered," said Bendure, rein-
forcing the connection be-
tween learning and life skills.
"He had made a difference. It's
like government, too. When
people have opinions and feel-
ings, they write and work to
make change."

"We have a very caring com-
munity at McKinley and are
aware of people and, apparent-
1y' animals in need," Barrett
said.

Bendure has taught at
Richard for seven years.

"Teaching is more rewarding
than I ever could have imag-
ined," Bendure said.
"Especially in first grade when
children show me they can

PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

Squirrels crossing McKinley in front ofllichard Elemenlary School have friends in Jay Coope.; a first grader, and Jack 1l'avis,
Richard's head engineer. I. ..... "',' ,

read a story or write a word.
It's them being proud of learn-
ing." I

5260 Woodward Ave.
Detroit, Ml 48202

(j) di•.org

DIA
l<)\; 'yo!''',:';
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Needs two front teeth
Sydney Murray, left, in first grade at Our Lady Star of the Sea
School, says she'll ask Santa for her two front teeth for
Christmas. The Grosse Pointe Shores resident and her "big sis-
ter," Micaela Liddane, an eighth-grader from Grosse Pointe
Woods, joined other Star eighth and first grade students making
gingerbread houses.

Kindergarten
tuition to go up

too many uncertainties.
Tom Harwood, director of

special education, successfully
Tuition for the district's all- suggested instituting a flat tu-

day kindergarten is sure to go ition with the possibility of a re-
up next fall. The question is by fund next fall when enrollment
how mUCh. is set. The fee and refund

A proposal to raise rates by schedules are expected to be
at least $100 to$500,was put u'determrned by the board-of ed-

.':;side this w~ek by.w.1m~t~;of ''Ul;~tiR~;;:;."" ';,,:'" '••..',',' ','
the Grosse Pointe 'school' The' Clistrict's'fbur 'Kinder-
board. If the proposal had been garten classes typically aver-
enacted, tuition would have age about 21 students.
risen to atleast $3,200 from the Enrollment this year is 79,
currentlevelof$3,IOO. Fenton said.

Because ,the proposal was He proposed a minimum tu-
based on variables that won't ition of $3,200 if enrollment
be' known until the start of the ranged from 86 to 90 students.
next school year, tuition could If enrollment ranged from 81
have jumped to $3,600. to 85" tuition could have cost

Chris Fenton, assistant su- $3,400. Proposed rates topped
perintendent of business af- ouf at $3,500 for enrollment of
fairs, said the present rate was 76 to 80 students.
established last year based on "Tuition fees are used to pay
enrollm~nt of 90 students., the costs of classroom salaries

Facing higher operating and benefits, and extra sup-
costs this year and maneuver- plies for the additional half-day
ing to stave off a deficit, Fehf()n the children are in school," said
revised the formula. He intro- Fenton. "This does not include
duced a graduated system in any indirect costs such as heat
which per-pupil tuition would (and) lights."
go down as enrollment went Despite cost worries, he said
up. kindergarten isn't intended as

i "This is the first time we've a profit center.
i. done a tiered system," he said. Fenton said a tuition increaseIt
J Board members sent back would ke~ the program out of

the proposal, saying~ formula the red, "but it won't help us
based on enrollment contained significantly in the black."

By Brad Lindberg
Staffvmter

Bonds refinanced
By Brad Lindberg,
StaffwHter

mills," Fenton said.
His analysis assumes new

bonds would be issued at par
value rather than at a premium.

To capitalize on market con-
ditions, board members this
week authorized administra-
tors to appoint a senior manag-
ing underwriter to buy the
bonds and negotiate a pur-
chase agreement.

Fenton expects interest rates
on $61 million worth of 25-
year-bonds to drop to 4.27 per-
cent for 20 years compared
with the present rate of 4.79
percent for 25 years.

Proceeds from the transac-
tion will pay expenses. The bal-
ance is to be put in escrow or
invested in obligations guaran-
teed unconditionally by the fed-
eral government.

That jingling sound Cbming
from school headquart~ isn't
Santa Claus. It's $L$million

I heading back to district taxpay-
ers.

Grosse Pointe school officials
will save the money by refi-
nancing the 2002, $63 million
bond issue.

A unanimous school board
set the process in motion.

"Refinancing outstanding
bonds could result in approxi-
mate savings of $L8 million or
4 percent of the value of bonds
refunded," said Chris Fenton,
assistant superintendent of
business affairs. "It's pretty at-
tractive.

"It reduces taxes by L8

586·731·1076

@4terry ~hristmas

~Ohe. QiReinachten

89(enate ~rUSling

Janitors face clean s\ye~p
ByBrad Lindberg
Staff Writer

ing inroads to outsourcing
Pointe school personpel. Last
year contractors, replaced
cafeteria employees. Now,
three companies arecompet-
ing to take over custodial jobs.

"They've done walk-
throughs in the buildings and
will be getting proposals to us
by January 3," said Chris
Fenton, assistant superinten-
dent of business affairs.

The idea of replacing non-
instructional staff with outside
contractors has "generated
significant public interest,"
said board President Brendan
Walsh. "I hope people are pa-
tient and understand (that)
decisions we make on this and
any other issues aren't, strictly
financial. Ail elements will be
taken under consideration,
but we fiat-out need options."

Hardly a school board meet-
ing has gone by this year with-
out trustees pointing out bud-
get pressures.

"Everybody expects a re-

duced' amount of fundirlg petsonnel by 5 percent or
from the state or at least a whatever it takes to save
near-frozen amount of fund- "about" $I million in the 2007-
ing from the state next year," . 08 budget.
said Fred Minturn, board trea- "That's nothing anybody
surer. "We have economic relishes doing, but it is coming
challenges in the range of $4 to grips with the reality of how
million to $5 million next the state of )\o1ichiganfunds
year." public schools in the midstof

Districts throughout the a sagging economy," Walsh
state are replacing employ~~s said. "We have to be clinical in
with outside vendors. 7": '.·~llr approach to bUdgeti~.!'

More than one-third~i'!" N()I'l-personnel cost-saving
Michigan schools systems' OptibnS appear to be dwin-
have contracted food, janitori- elling. "
al or busing services, accord-' "It's difficult to discuss pride
ing to a December 2005 in a process that will end with
Michigan Education Report decisions that aren't going to
from the Mackinac Center for be pleasant for some people,"
Public Policy. he said. "We can guaranteedt."

"Of those districts that con- Walshwants to keep options
tracted out, 80 percent report-open and evaluate alternatives
ed savings resulting from pri- before cutting staff.
vatization," the report said. ''We need to make sure that
"Only eight districts said the whatever other opportunity is-
contract did not save them n't less desirable than this
any money." one," he said. "This whole

Last week, Pointe trustees process is going to be about
resolved to cut non-teacher tradeoffs."

Contractors are scouring
the district to see what it will
take to, sweep custodians out
the door.

If wages are the determin-
ing factor, bids must average
less than $34.65 per hour.
, Grosse Pointe school board
members want to know if it
would be cheaper for competi-
tive contractors to replace
staff custodians, some of
whom have been on board 30
years. -

"The average hourly rate for
our custodial maintenance
workers is $23.72 an hour,"
said Trustee Ahmed Ismail.
"For every dollar we spend on
maintenance and custodial
work, we spend 46 cents on
accompanying benefits, which
is a staggering number. That
$23.72 turns into $34.65 an
hour."

Contractors have been mak-
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on bikes toward Detroit on
University until they were lo-
cated by police near Mack, The
suspects then jumped off their
bikes and took off on foot.

One suspect was foliowed to
a house in the 3000 block of
Neff, which he entered. He was
found hiding in the back room
where he was arrested. A
search revealed the two stolen
items, a plastic firearm and a
screwdriver.

The other suspect was ar-
rested after he was found hid-
ing behind a home in the 3000
block of Woodhall in Detroit.

- John Lundberg

Grosse Pointe Farms

Stolen SUVfound
Police arrested a 15-year-old

Detroit youth and recovered a
stolen Cadillac Escalade
parked in the back of a home
in the 5000 block of Holcomb'
in Detroit after it was reported
stolen from a gas station on
Mack and Moross at 5:50 a.m.
Saturday, Dec. 16.

Police said the victim had left
the vehicle running when he
went into the gas station for a
cup of coffee. The vehicle was
tracked by OnStar and was
found in the rear of the aban-
doned house. The youth was
arrested and transported to the
police station.

Don't drive
Police detained a 47-year-old

Warren man following a traffic
stop at Moross and Chalfonte
at 8:30 p.m, Friday, Dec. 15.

Police stopped the vehicle
for driving with a broken head-
light and a LEIN check re-
vealed the man was driving on
a suspended license.

The man was advised not to
operate a motor vehicle and
was released at the scene.

TYREpOR S
Buckle up

An 18-year-old Detroit man
was arrested after a traffic stop
at Mack and Radnor at 11:30
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 14.

Police stopped the vehicle af-
ter observing the driver operat-
ing without a seat belt. He was
arrested after a I.EIN check re-
vealed he was wanted on a
warrant out of Detroit. He was
also cited for driving with an
improper license plate and
having no proof of insurance.

A passenger in the vehicle
was also cited for not wearing
a seat belt seat belt 'and was re-
leased at the scene.

- John Lundberg

Grosse Pointe Park

Larceny
On Sunday, Dec. 17, be-

tween 12:15 and 8:45 a.m., an
unknown person stole four
chrome wheel rims from a
2007 Cadillac CRV parked in
the driveway of a home in the
800 block of Barrington.

Stolen item
Between Friday, Dec. 15, and

Sunday, Dec. 17, a Toro CCR
2450 GTS snow blower was
stolen from the unlocked
garage of a home in the 500
block of Barrington.

Voyager stolen
Between Thursday, Dec. 14,

and Sunday, Dec. 17, a 1998
Plymouth Voyager was stolen
from the street in front of a
home in the, 1200 block of
Bishop.

The vehicle was locked.

Busted
On Dec. 17, at 1:58 p.m., po-

lice officers responded to a re-
port of two suspects walking

olation at 10:15 a.m. that day
by neighbors on Renaud who
claimed the lights in the back
yard of the home were too
bright. Police advised the com-
plainants that they would re-
turn that night to observe the
lights.
, The homeowners told police

they would dim the lights and
police issuecl them the citation.

Warrant stop
Police detained a 48-year-old

Ferndale woman following a
traffic stop for speeding at
Lakeshore and Renaud at
10:40 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 14.

A I.EIN check revealed the
woman was wanted on several
misdemeanor warrants. She
was also cited for driving with-
out the vehicle's registration.

The woman was advised of
the warrants and released at
the scene.

Quite a display
Police arrested a 28·year-old

Royal Oak man after a traffic
stop on Lakeshore near
Sunnydale at 12:40 a.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 13.

Police stopped the vehicle af-
ter it was observed driving er-
ratically. When asked the rea_
son, the suspect explained that
he and the passenger were
looking at Christmas light dis-
plays.

A I.EIN check revealed that
the man was driving on a sus-
pended license. He was trans-
ported to the police station,
where he posted bond and was
released. The vehicle was re-
leased to the licensed passen-
ger in the car.

- John Lundberg

Grosse Pointe Woods

Loud party
Police issued an orctUiance On Sunday, Dec. 17, at 12:15

violation for excessive ~gliting ,a.m., police officers responded
to pp!:neo~ers on ,Oxfor4 af- to a loud party at apQwe in, the
ter sunset on Friday; Dec. 15. 1700 block ofBroadstone.

Police were alerted to the vi- When the officers arrived,

they noticed alcohol was being
served. After investigating the
scene, it was noted that more
than two dozen individuals
were under 21 and were issued,
citations for minor in posses- ~
sion of alcohol by consump-:"
tion.

The party host, a 2 i-year-old
Grosse Pointe Woods map.,
might be issued further cita~".
tions for hosting an opeil:
house party. ?

Eluding police
On Wednesday, Dec. 13, at b

3:08 a.m., a 19-year-old Grosse.
Pointe Woods man was found "
trying to conceal himself from <

a police officer who walked up "
to his black 1989 For4 Mustang;
parked on the shoulder of;
VanAntwerp.. . (;

When the police officer ap- ,
proached the car, the driver got "
up, starting the vehicle and .
sped away.

The officer gave chase, but .
the car was able to elude the of- ,'.
ficer long enough for the driver"
to vacate the vehicle, which
was seen in a driveway of a
home in the 2000 block of
VanAntwerp. '

The officer went to the dri-
ver's home and the driver's fa-
ther corifirmed the man in the
car was his son.

The officer saw the man run
out a back door but he could
not be found. The police officer
asked the father to give the
Woods public safety depart-
ment a call when his son re-
turned home. '

Stolen truck
On TUesday, Dec. 12, at 6:45

p.m., a 53-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods man living in the
21400 block of Morningside
reported his red 2005 qodge
Dakota was stolen from his
garage. The man told police he
started his truCk and ran into
the house to get somethjnghe
forget.

When he returnedJl:\\!Js,S;)
thlip. or~n)inute, the: q~8~6
was gone.

- Bob StJohn'

CIWof Grosse Pointe '

Reallymad
Police arrested a 34-year-old

Clinton Township man after a
police chase that led officers at
high speeds down Mack at 2
a.m. Thursday, Dec. 14.

Police first observed the ve-
hicle at Mack near Fisher dri-
ving at speeds nearing 70 mph.
Police gave chase on Mack and
observed the suspect running
red lights at Warren,Mbross
and Vernier. Police were \ble to
finally stop the vehicle near
Vernier when it took off again.
It finally was brought to a stop
after turning into an alley off
Allard, where it struck a wall.

The suspect was ordered out
of the vehicle, and had to be
forcibly taken to the pavement
after refusing to comply with
police demands. Police also ob-
served a strong odor of intoxi-
cants coming from the sus-
pect's facial area. When asked
at the scene why he acted the
way he did, the suspect admit-
ted that he was dnmk and very
upset.

Because of the circum-
stances, the suspect was arrest-
ed and taken to the police sta-
tion for standard sobriety tests,
which he failed. The suspect
then refused to take a breath
test.

He was arrested for reckless
driving and failure to take a
breath test.

Stickup
Two Detroit youths, J 16-

year-old and 17-year-old, were
arrested for a holdup at
Kercheval and Lakeland at
3:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 11.

Police said the victims re-
ported that the two youths had
stopped them and demanded a
cell phone and an iPod music
player. The suspects then fled

through the rear yards of sev-
eral homes in the
Vernor/Bedford area.

The two were located and
found to be in possession of
burglary tools. A .Detroit juve-
nile was detained .and a 17-
year-old Detroit man was ar-
rested.

Arrested
On Friday, Dec. 15, at 1:31

p.m., Grosse Pointe Park de-
tectives and U.S. postal inspec-
tors executed a search warrant
of a home in the 16000 block of
Mack and recovered a package
containing 13 pounds of sus-
pected marijuana.

A 37-year-old Shelby
Township man was arrested.

- Bob St. John

Grosse Pointe Shores

Squad car struck
A Grosse Pointe Shores

squad car was struck in the
rear bumper while stopped in
the median at Woodland and
Lakeshore at 10:45 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 16.

Police said the driver was
pulled over and admitted she
wasn't paying attention when
she hit the squad car. The dri-
ver was issued a citation in vio-
lation of the graduated driver
license restriction level I for not
having a passenger over 21
years of age. The passenger in
the carWas 20 years old.

Both vehicles were pho-
tographed at the station, and
the driver was released after
being issued the citation.

Blinded by the light

City of Qi)rnsscJnhdc JIf arms. Michigan

SUMMARY OF MINUTES
DECEMBER 11, 2006

The Meeting was called to order at 7:00p.m. beginning with the Pledge of Allegiance.

Present on Roll Call: Mayor Farquhar; Councilmembers Roby, Joseph, Davis III, Theros,
Leonard and Waldmeir.

Those Absent Were: None.

Also Present: Messrs. Burgess, City Attorney; Reeside, City Manager; Tepper, Assistant
City Manager; Modzinski, City Controller; Jensen, Director Public Safety.

Mayor Farquhar Presided at the Meeting.

The Min~tes of the Regular Meeting held November 13, 2006, were approved as submitted.

The Couri.cil, acting as a Zoning Board of Appeals, approved the Minutes of the Public
Hearings held on August 14, 2006 and September 11, 2006; granted the request for vari-
ance for 35 Beverly Road.

The Council accepted the Audit for Fiscal Year June 30, 2006, and ordered it placed on file.

The Council approved!the S-2 Grant Application Sewer Survey Grant, as submitted.,
The Council approved the Community Development Block Grant Annual Allocation 2007
Programming & 2006 Re-Programming Request, as submitted.

The Council approved the following items from the Consent Agenda:

I, Proposed Schedule of Council Meetings for Calendar Year 2007, as follows:
January 8
January 22*
February 5
March 5
March 19*
April 2
April 16*
May 7
May 21*
June 4
June 18*
July 9
August 13
September 10
October 1
October 22*
November 12
December 10

• Indicates Work Session or additional Council Meeting, as needed, scheduled to begin
at 7:00p.m.

• Resolution to hold Charitable Event's Grosse Pointe Gators Swim Club Inc.

• Approve banners at Grosse Pointe South High School

• Scheduled Public Hearing date for Monday, January 8,2007 at 7:00 p.m. to consider
the proposed Amendment to Retirement Systems Ordinance.

• Scheduled Public Hearing date for Monday, January 8, 2007 at 7:00 p.m. to consider
the proposed changes to Sewer Ordinance.

The Council approved the 2007 Harbor Rules & Regulations Policy." .
The Council received'the Public Safety Report for October 2006 and ordered it placed on
file.

Upon proper motion made, supported and carried, the Meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m.

THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL WILL BE HELD ON
MONDAY, JANUARY 8, 2007 AT 7:00 P.M. IN THE CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 90
KERBY ROAD, GROSSE POINTE FARMS, MICHIGAN 48236.
THE MEETING IS PUBLIC, INTERESTED PROPERTY OWNERS AND RESIDENTS OF
THE CITY ARE INVITED TO ATTEND. YOU MAY ALSO VIEW THE AGENDA AND
MINUTES ON THE CITY'S WEBSITE: www.ci.grosse-pointe-farms.mi.us/

JamesC. Farquhar, MatthewJ: Tepper,
Mayor City Clerk

GPN: 12121/06

Call 313-343-5577
with a Visa or Master Card

or mail in the form below with payment
offer valid until December 31, 2006

Giver's Name _
Address _

City/StatelZip _

Phone number (__ ) _

Gift Recipient. ,-
Address _

City/State/Zip _

Phone number (__ ) _

Gift card greeting _
Start Date _

Free subscriptions local address only. Expires 12131/06

http://www.ci.grosse-pointe-farms.mi.us/
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

C. Maureen DuFbur
Longtime Grosse Pointe resi-

dent C. Maureen DuFour, 88,
died Monday, Dec. 18, 2006,
surrounded by her family at
Bon Secours Nursing Care
Center in St. Clair Shores.

Mrs..DuFour was the former
director of Volunteer Setvices
at Bon Secours Hospital where
she worked from 1971to 1988.

She was born July 30, 1918,
in Bay City, to Daniel and Celia
Cody. She graduatedjrom St.
Mary's High School in 1936
during the Great' Depression
and married her hig\l school
sweetheart, George DuFour.

During World 'Mlr II, she be-
gan raising a family so large it
would require three gallons of
milk, three loaves of bread, a
dozen eggs and six loads of
laundry daily to, in her words,
"keep up." Her daughter, Mary
Margaret remembers that her
mother baked and frosted a
cake daily for dessert each
night, although, with so many
people to feed, it never lasted
beyond one meal.

Despite the demands of her
large family, Mrs. DuFour was
a gifted artist who found time
to produce numerous beautiful
oil paintings, as well as to wall-
paper, refinish furniture, and
volunteer at her children's
schools and church.

Deeply spiritual and a de-
vout Catholic, her f8lth sus-
tained her through the loss of
two children and inspired her
to write numerous "special let-
ters" to her children and
grandchildren passing along
her philosophy on life.

When she lost her 20-year-
old son, Mark, in an automo-
bile accident in 1970, she re-
turned to the work force after a
30-year hiatus. Hired at Sou
Secours 'Hospital in accburtts
receivable, she quickly became
respected for her kind person-
ality, excellent work ethic and
positive attitude. She was soon
asked to become the first direc·

tor of Volunteer Setvices for
Bon Secours and built the de-
partment into one of the
largest volunteer corps in
Michigan. She was also elected
to the office of president of the
Michigan Association of
Directors of Volunteer
Services. Her outstanding
works at the hospital led to her
being named a Pointer of
Interest by the Grosse Pointe
News in 1974.

In her spare time, she en-
joyed painting, reading, golfing
and playing tennis.h

She is sutvived by her hus-
band of 67 years, George
DuFour; sons,Richard (VickI),
Randy, Patrick, Tom (ferry),
Jim (Ruba) and George (Beth);
daughters, Penny (Marty)
Bergeson, Mary Margaret
(Brian) Morrow and Renee
(Robert) Greening; grandchil-
dren, Lisa, Laurie, Daniel,
Lynn, Lee, Laura, Joanna,
Jack, Paul, Anna, Renee,
Nicholas, Chelsea, Jackie,
Mark, Charlotte, David,
Alexander, Connor, Erin,
Madeline, Alexandra, Rory
and Claire; great -grandchil-
dren, Ana, Amy, Angela,
Andrea, Victor, Anthony,
Thomas and Kienen; great-
great-grandchild, Isabella; and
sister, Colleen Holloway.

She was predeceased by her
sons, Mark and Michael
DuFour; sister, Eileen Cody;
and brothers, Joe, Jack and
Larry Cody.

A funeral Mass will be cele-
brated at 10 a.m., Thursday,
Dec. 21, at St. Paul Catholic
Church, 157 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Alzheimer's
Association.

'Ceeefui. Reyes Ellis
Former Grosse Pointe

Woods resident cecelia Reyes
Ellis, 84, of Plymouth, died
Wednesday, Dec. 13,2006, with

her children by her side, at
Angela Hospice Care Center, in
Livonia.

She was born Jan. 20, 1922,
in Detroit, to Habib and Mary
Reyes, and was one of 11 Chil-
dren in her family. She gradu-
ated from St. Catherine's High
School. '

She married Albert Ellis in
1948 and moved in 1961 to
Grosse Pointe Woods. Mrs.
Ellis worked for several years
as a store manager for the
Awrey Bakery Co. After her
first child was born, she be-
came a full-time homemaker,
devoting her life to her chil-
dren and family. Her Children
and grandchildren were her
number one priority in life.

When'Mr. Ellis was diag-
nosed with Hodgkin's disease
at age 38, Mrs. Ellis valiantly
maintained normalcy for her
young children as they strug-
gled with the challenges the ill-
ness presented. Mr. Ellis died
in 1976 at the age of 54.

Her daughter, Patricia,
wrote, "Mom loved to have fun,
and laughter was definitely
part of her prescription for
life."

Mrs. Ellis had a creative eye
for decorating and could easily
improve a room by simply re-
arranging the furniture. In
preparation for Christmas, she
would meticulously fill her
house with holiday decora-
tions.

She especially relished cele-
brating the holidays and birth-
days with family and friends.
She enjoyed filling her home
with warmth and welcoming
everyone.

Mrs. Ellis is sutvived by her
daughters, Cynthia Andrews,
Patricia Ellis Strowger and
Sand.nl Langan; son, Albert J.
Ellis; grijndchildren, Albert A."

, Ellis U" 'aha Andrew"!.' 'l':11ls,
Christen and Caitlio Andrews,
Lauren and Erin Langan, and
Ryan and Bradiey Strowger;
great -grandchildren, Hayley,
Lindsey and Aldan Strowger;

sisters, Elizabeth Reyes and
Mary Lou Wholihan; and
brother, Peter Reyes.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Albert A Ellis; sister,
Caroline Reyes; and brothers,
Joseph, Albert and Frederick
Reyes.

A funeral Mass was celebrat-
ed Saturday, Dec. 16, at Our
Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church. Interment is at Mount
Olivet Cemetery in Detroit.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Angela Hospice
Care center, 14100 Newburgh
Rd., Livonia, MI 48154, or the
Hope Cancer Clinic, c/o Dr.
Harmesh Naik, 14555 Levan
Rd., Suite 408 E, Livonia, MI
48154.

Mary Elizabeth
Frolund

Mary Elizabeth "Betty"
Frolund, 93, formerly of
Grosse Pointe Shores, died
Saturday, Dec. 2, 2006, in
Bluffton, S.C.

Mrs. Frolund was born in
Lansing and attended
Michigan State University. She
lived in Grosse Pointe Shores
for 67 years before moving to
South Carolina three years ago
to be near her daughter.

Mrs. Frolund was a devoted
homemaker and mother. She
was very active in the Grosse
Pointe Unitarian Church and
her sorority,Alpha Chi Omega.

She is sutvived by her son,
Chris Frolund of Franklin,
N.C.; daughter, Emily Riepe of
Bluffton, S.C.; six grandchil-
dren; and 12 great-grandchil-
dren.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Nelson C.Frolund.

Interment is at Forest Lawn
cemetery in Detroit.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church, 17150
Maumee, Grosse Pointe, MI
48230, or to the Alpha Chi
Omega Foundation, 5939
Castle Creek Parkway North,
Indianapolis, IN46250.

Charles R, Oakman
Charles Robert Oakman, 78,

a 42-year resident of Grosse

Pointe Farms, died Tuesday,
Dec. 12, 2006, at St. John
Senior Community.

He was born March 20,
1928, in Highland Park to
Charles and Mary Oakman.
After graduating from
Redford Senior High School
in Detroit, he attended the
University of Michigan for
three yea.rs, and earned a
bachelor's degree with hon-
ors in 1950 from Wayne State
University where he also took
graduate-level courses.

A certified public accoun-
tant, Mr. Oakman worked for
several major accounting
firms, including Ernst and
Ernst, and Price Waterhouse,
before opening his own office
in the 1960s, and working un-
til his final illness.

He was a member of Alpha
Sigma Phi Fraternity for al-
most 60 years, the Marine
Historical Society for more
than 25 years and Grosse
Pointe Memorial Church for
more than 50 years.

A devoted tennis player,
Mr. Oakman was captain of
the City of Detroit champi-
onship tennis team in high
school and was ranked sev-
enth in the nation when he
was named Arizona State
Junior Tennis champion in
1945. At age 54, he won the
Grosse Pointe Farms Tourney
Men's Singles Tennis trophy.
His passion for watching ten-
nis, Detroit Tiger baseball
and Michigan football games
was legend~ry among his
family and friends.

Throughout his life, Mr.
Oakman enjoyed vacationing
in the Les Cheneaux Islands
of Northern Michigan where
he met his future wife, Grosse
Pointer Mamie Little, at her
family's summer home in
Cedarville when they were
children.

In July of this year, the
Oakman's enjoyed a reunion
there with other dear friends
from their childhood vacation
days more than 70 years ago.

He is sutvived by his wife,
Marjorie "Marnie" (nee
Little) Oakman; daughters,
Ellen (Richard) Gillette and
Mariel "Mimi" (Joseph)
Dickinson; grandchildren,
Rebecca and Aaron Gillette,
and John and William

Charles R. Oakman

Dickinson; and sister, Patricia
(Charles) Ashbrook.

A memorial setvice will be
held at 1 p.m., on Friday, Dec.'
22, at Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church, 16
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms. Interment will be at
Roseland Park Cemetery in
Berkley.

Memorial contributions
may be made to Grosse
Pointe Memorial Church.

Annchen Rousek
Annchen'~n" Rousek,73,

died Saturday, Dec. 16,2006.
She was born Aug. 12, 1933,

in Detroit to Charles and
Helen Glasgow. She graduat-
ed from Grosse Pointe High
School in 1951 and Vassar
College in 1955.

Mrs. Rousek had taught ele-
mentary school students at
the University Liggett School.
She was a dedicated home-
maker who enjoyed spending
time with family and friends.

She was actively involved in
the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra volunteer council,
the Detroit Institute of Arts
and the Junior Women's
Association for the DSO.

Her other interests included
golf, skiiilg, tennis'ai't;'litet,,:
turea'rtd traV'el'."·"" !J$ctgo'c

She is survived by her
daughter, Kimberly (Robert)
Whaley; son, Christopher
Rousek; and grandchildren,
Robert and Jon Whaley.

GROSSE POINTE FARMS

Newhouse addition on
Beverly approved
ByJohn Lundberg
Staffwriter

As with any historic struc-
ture district, as the street of
Beverly is in Grosse Pointe
Farms, significant architectural
modifications are not taken
lightly.

That's why when Kris and'
Debbie Minanov of 35 Beverly
wanted to constructf a new
four-bay garage with a master
suite on the second floor, they
wanted to win their neighbor's
approval.

"This is a very narrow street
with very little parking," said
Michael Gordon, the
,Minanov's agent. "We're trying
to be sensitive to the neigh-
bors.

"We're not overdeveloping
on the property."

Grosse Pointe Farms officials
have approved the project and
granted a zoning variance al-
lowing a left-side setback of 10
feet. The current ordinance
caIls for a minimum setback of
15feet.

The new structure will face
the street and was sanctioned
by the Grosse Pointe Farms
Historic District Commission.
The proposed architecture is
designed to complement the
existing house.

The Farms council also re-

Corrections
Inlastweek'sarticle"NewEditionof
centralBranchEyed:'we in~orrectly
stated thatFanningHqwey and
AssOciateswerethearchitectsfor
theEwaidBranchoftheGrosse
•pointePublicLibrary.itwasdesigned
by thefirmof DavidMilling
Architects.
Iterroneouslystatedthattheyouth
areawouldbe 40,000to 45,000
square-feetwhichwouldbe thesize
of theentireexpandedlibrary.

,weapologizefortheerrol'$.

'We're trying to be
sensitive to the
neighhorhood'
MICHAEL GORDON,
'The Minanov's agent

quire<!the garage doors to re-
flect the charm of the neigh-
borhood, along with the win-
dows, shutters and landscap-
ing.

"(fhis project) will not result
in variation to the area," said
Mayor James Farquhar. "It will
result injustice to the area."

Inspection grants for sanitary sewer lines
ByJohn Lundberg
Staffwriter

Hundreds of thousands of
dollars iI} state grant monies
are available to Pointe commu-
nities interested in inspecting
their sanitary sewer lines. It's
targeted to early detection of
decay in sewer lines before
they become too corroded.

Last week, the Grosse Pointe
Farms city council applied for a
grant of $672,300 to inspect its
lak 'side sanitary sewer, and
tt.e Grosse Pointe Shores
board of trustees followed suit
with a request of $445,000at its
Dec. 19meeting.

"This (maintenance grant) is
a pretty good deal," said Mike
Kenyon, village manager.

"Right now is a good time to
take advantage of (this pro-
gram)."

The maintenance grant pro-
gram is particularly attractive
because, if approved, commu-
nities only pay 10 percent of
the cost of the inspection. That
means if the Farms petition is
approved, the state will pick up
more than $600,000 of the
costs.

In addition, if the inspector
finds flaws in a sanitary sewer
line, the state will loan the
community money for repairs
at a low interest rate of 1.6per-
cent to be paid back in 20
years, Kenyon said.

The loan money is generated
from the state's revolving fund.

There is one caveat, howev- I

Personal service specializing in pre-planning a Memorial
to reflect a life well lived .. , without the anxiety of going to a funeral home.

Hamilton Funeral & Cremation Society
of Grosse Pointe

in cooperation with
Wm. R. Hamilton Co. Funeral Home

Q. How are you different from a traditional funeral home?

- Our warm and comfortable Pre-arrangement office in Grosse Pointe
invites families to relax and make choices that are best for them, without
the pressure and intimidation sometimes found in a traditional funeral
home.

Q. Where are you located?

- Our Grosse Pointe office is conveniently located at 17728 Mack, just
two doors South of Meldrum's Garden Center and across the street from
Allemon's Garden Center. There is ample parking in front of the office,
and we even cover the cost of the meters.r---------------------~---------------,I ' Please send me more information. I

I ' I
I~~ I
I I
IAddress City I

IPhone· EmaiJ IL ~

er. If a problem is found and
the community takes out a
loan, the repairs must be made
within three years: The grant
money is also not applicable to
storm sewer lines.

"So you say they (the state
inspectors) come back and say
you need $5 million in repairs
and our bonding capacity is $3
million," Kenyon said. "(fhe
interest rate) of the loan is a
pretty low rate,"

Kenyon said the Shores
grant will go toward inspecting
75 percent of the village's sani-
tary lines. It is possible the vil-
lage will approach the state in
the future to inspect the re-
maining 25percent.

.

Yfku. ~~I?/2I.rL/M-
~~~S,:'

Brian A Joseph, Owner/Chairman

16300 MackAvenue, Grosse Pointe, MI 48230
Adrianna N. Sch';'ell, Manager

28499 Schoenherr, Warren, MI 48088
Jennifer E Jones, Manager

Hoh\.e. c::.at.e.
Assistance of Michigan

• Vacation Relief
• Hourly& Live-InCaregiving
• Help with Bathing, Meals

& transportation
• Bonded and Insured

63 Kercheval Ave., Sulte.18
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI

313-343·6444
Hen!'i O,V,;", Jr. (fo""" Son seeoursCEOI

www.homecareassistance.com

http://www.homecareassistance.com
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Auto, air, leather, chrome wheels, DVD player,
cruise, PW, PL, dual air bags and much more.

Stk.#144071

GM EMPLOYEE SPECIAL

SALE
PRICE

Auto trans, air, pwr windows/locks,
cruise, dual airbags, keyless entry,
AM/FM/CD and more!
Stk.#256559.
Model Code 05716

O%JiOWM
SIOlI &DRIVE

LEASES
AVAIlABLE

1.0% APR FINANCING AVAILABLE
SALE ~ w

PRICE .

6 cyl. engine, 5-spd trans, air, dual air
bags, & side curtain, pwr windows/locks,

AM/FM/CD and morel Stk. #367977

p~~~:'$'1,995*
'",

BUICK®
Beyond Precision

0%
For 72 mas

'O%DOWN
SIOlI &DRIVE

lEASES
AVAILABLE

Auto, air, cruise, PW, PL, dual air bags,
keyless entry, AM/FM/CD and much more.

Stk.#559165

GM EMPLOYEE SPECIAL
MSRP, $25,795

SAVINGS: -6,461

SALE ;p
PRICE

MSRP: $31,255
SAVINGS: -3,500 ....=...- _

Auto, air, cruise, PW, PL, dual air bags,
keyless entry, AM/FM/CD and much more.

Stk.#123386

GM EMPlOYEE SPECIAL
MSRP: $23,195

SAVINGS: -2,359

SALE .;\\j
PRICE

(See salesperson for details)

Keyless remote entry, pwr driver seat, 6 disc CD
changer, MP3, Turn by Turn navigation, alloy wheels

LOADED! Stk.#236406

GM (:MPLOYEE SPECIAL i'~~
MSRP: $26,440

SAVINGS: -5,545

SALES ,>:\i,i·
PRICE

Lease for 27 months as low as... Lease for 27 months as low as...
''';:tW' ~r!r"If1:*"" with $2,500 (~ with $2,500

total due at ~ total due at
per mo. lease inception per mo. lease inception

Auto trans, air, pwr windows/locks,
cruise, dual airbags, keyless entry,
AM/FM/CD and morel
Stk.#547218
Model Code 41616

2.0%1PII
IINANCING
AVAILABlE

Anti-lock brakes, auto trans,
pwr windows/locks, air cruise,
dual airbags, keyless entry,
AM/FM/CD, and much more!
Stk.#112334
Model Code 10217

·2.1I%1PII
''''':a'\IIAlillCING

AVAllAA!!
SALE PRICE:

Lease 2007 for 27 months as low as...
with $2,500
total due at

per mo. lease inception

lease lor 39 months as low as
with $2,999
total due at

per mo. lease inception
20R

MORE AT
THIS

PRICE

4x4, antiMlock brakes, alloy wheels, pwr
windows/locks, auto trans, air, dual airbags,
keyless entry, 7 pass seating,
AM/FM/CD, and much more!
Stk.#622815

5.0·1·1PII . O%DDWH
FINANCING SID~U:VE
AVAILABlI AVAILABLE

SALE PRICE
SALE ~2·.··5" 9' ~."",,-",'<::p "': ',~~.'1

PRICE' •. " ",~. ~~

@' "" . with $2,999 totallease for 39 'Ii'.r;,~ ~ Q,;:.. due at lease
months as low as <!fiFJiP ~ ~ per m9. Inception

KIAMO
The Pow. to Surprlse'l'lll

4 cyl. engine, auto, air conditioning,
pwr windows/locks, AM/FM/CD and more!

Stk. #026954

SALE'$~ = ~Q~.'".*
PRICE I ~59~~~

The Power to Surprise-
10 YEAR/100,000

WARRANTY PROGRAM

6 cyi. engine, auto trans, dual and side air
bags, pwr steering/brakes, pwr windows/

locks, AM/FM/CD and morel Stk. #201935

SALE
PRICE

" ':"1',~"-,~ ': ; 'I
--..'" ",. .. - - '~,',''*i

r <>::~,'*i
6 cyi. engine, auto trans, pwr steer- f;~;;:,~.

ing/windows/ locks/brakes, dual and si'f~
curtain air bags, AM/FM/CD, keyless;::>:ll

entry and more! Stk. #085916

SALE
PRICE
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(H)HONDA •

MSRP: $28,300
SAVINGS: -2,200

Auto trans, pwr
steering/brakes,
AM/FM/CD, pwr
windows/locks,

keyless entry and much
more, #CM5636EW

i;fiO@1 HONIDA ACCOiRD
.,l\!"DRSElIlAN SE V6 SAT

'~~l\~~~ Auto trans, pwr
l!ASES steering/brakes,

, AVAILABLI" AM/FM/CD, tilt, cruise
< pwr windows/locks, and

much more.

Auto trans, pwr
steering/brakes,

AM/FM/CD, pwr win·
dows/locks, keyless

entry and much
more. #YF1817EW

MSRP: $21,625
SAVINGS: -1 ,630

MSRP: $23,350
SAVINGS: -2,005

20@7 HONDA
peLOT 4WD LX

~@@« IfIlO[NDA 20@7 HONDA
i'F1~l!J:11it~UNERTX ACCORD LX Sf!: SEDAN

, Auto trans, pwr )';-,0%'.
steering/brakes, "'SlGlIUIIIVI
AM/FM/CD, pwr '':l!ASES

windows/locks, keyless AVAlLABL'
entry, trailer tow pkg

and much more.
#YK1637EW

tP~~~:$26,"1 00*
. Ri't'\l-ease tor 36 months as low as

'~f;r~"",2~ ..~.** . with $1,499
':;'~#f' ~\q13~~ per mo total due at

sx¥k-~~\;..£)! "fJr:l# • lease inception

SALE
PRICE

MSRP: $28,395
SAVINGS: -2,300

Lease tor 24 months as low as

2"'9** with $1,599,~ . total due at
,'~ per mo. lease inception

SALE
PRICE

Lease tor 36 months as low as
'9,r *'IIt with $1,699
'.: , total due at
;"ifl per mo. lease inception

Lease tor 36 months 'as low as~29'9''f~* with $1,499"I" ' . . total .due at
" per mo. lease inception

Up to 21 MPG highway! Up to 34 MPG highway!' Up to 29 MPG highway!

MOTOR TREND CAR OF THE YEAR

,:'a;:fL 300HP, V6, All Wheel drive, pwr moonroof, heated mirrors,
, 16" .alloy whls, Tri zone climate ctrl, pwr windows/seats, Hands
7' e~lue Tooth phone can, HomeLink, leather, AM/FM 6-disc In-

CD/DVD audio w/8 spkrs and much more, #YD2827 JNW

SAT
(}S)ACURA

I
'i

i
I

Auto trans, leather trim, sunroof, AM/FM/CD, alloy wheels, pwr
windows/locks, ABS brakes, tilt, cruise, Blue Tooth Hands Free
Phone, DVD, audio 8 speakers ELS sound system and much

more. #VA6627JW

Auto trans, sunroof, AM/FM/CD, pwr windows/locks,
alloy wheels, ABS brakes, cruise, tilt,

All Wheel Drive and much more. #TB 1827 JNW

<,-ii~"I-. ,

'''.~t:\.
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TEST DRIVE ByGregZyla

The ongoing saga
ofyoung Joe

f With hOl"idaypar-
ties upon us,
and festive
trave~ijltits
peak, it's time

for our yearly column about
the dangers of drinking and
driving. It's the story of young
Joe, a fun loving 2I-year-old
W1\I!J,.A~full of life, has lots of
frl\l'i!dsand is a good person.
[§~could be your neighbor,

s<:Jl(l(llmate, fellow worker,
bti\1tll.eror even your father or
ht!i>qand.He's bee'] having a
~ time at a hol Jay party,
jol$ng in on a.: the 'Un. He's
(l'ienJone the -at. 19 anL drink-
ing, somel:~;,ng.>T,dnyof us do
each year.

il\>lQw it's 2 a.m., and time to
g<thl11rte.Joe knows he's had
one too many alcoholic bever-
ages, but it doesn't stop him
from driving. Thank goodness
he's alone,

Joe isn't aware that on this
night, he'll become one of the
13,000 drivers between the
ages of 16 and 21 who die in
car accidents each year, Most
(45 percent) die from calami-
ties involving speeding, while
35 percent die from accidents
involving other violations. The
other 20 percent are,·killed in
mishaps that involve turn sig-
nal violations or right of way
confrontations,

Joe will join the statistic that
involves alcohol related
deaths, still well over 17,000
per annum. Overall, he joins
the average of 43,000 people of

all ages who will die in car
wrecks every year. That's
nearly 118 deaths per day, and
it's been this way for the last
13years.

Of course, Joe's age group is
more than twice as likely to be
involved in a fatal crash. Of
100,000 fatal accidents studied
by the U.S. Department of
Commerce, a full 64 percent
were under 25 yearS old, while
31 percent involved drivers
over 25 years of age, As for vi-'
olations, the "CA Driver Fact
Book" reports that of all teen
'traffic violationS, 51 percent in-
volve speeding, while another
22 percent involve turn signal
errors.

Back to Joe.
He's driving 60 mph, and ap-

pcoachlng a curve In the high-
way that should be taken at 35
mph. His reactions are slow,
and he misses the curve by
quite a bit. Before he even
knows what is happening, his
car is off the road and headed
directly toward a huge tree,

There is no correcting.
Joe's car hits the tree with a re-
sounding crunch.

At IllOth of a second, the
car's front bumper and grill-
work collapse.

At 2/lOths of a Second, the
hood crumbles, rises, and
smashes Into the windshield,
The grillwork now disinte-
grates.

At 3/10ths of a second, Joe is
sprung upright from his seat.
His legs are immediately bro-
ken, and his knees crash
against the dashboard. The
steering wheel bends under his
grip.

At 4/lOths of a second, the
front of the car is completely
destroyed and now de'ad still.
However, the rear end of the

car is still traveling at 55 mph,
and the 1,000 pound engine
and accessories are crunched
into the tree,

At 5!lOths of a second, the
impact rips Joe's shoes clean
off his feet. The chassis bends
in the middle, and Joe's head is
slammed into the windshield.
The car's rear"end begins its
downward fall as its spinning
wheels chum into the ground.

At 6/lOths of a second, the
entire body of the car is twisted
out of shape. The front seat,
continues to ram forward.

At 7/l0ths of a second, Joe's
chest is pinned against the
steering wheel shaft. His inter-
nal organs crash agalnst his rib
cage.

At 8/lOths of a second, Joe is
dead. He's now a statistic.

Remember, it's not just
young drivers like Joe who
crash. Many adults who are ex-
perienced drivers will also be-
come statistics. They, too, will
make mistakes behind the
wheel, many alcohol related.
They'll come from every walk
of life, from laborer to politi-
cian.

Plan your travel carefully
this season. Try not to be In a
hurry and if the roads turn
nasty, stop and stay at a motel.
If necessary, pull off at a road-
side rest area or stop and have
a coffee at a restaurant. Don't
just pull off on the side of a
road - it's dangerous there. If
you are late and miss the big
"gathering," so be it. Keep in
mind that more deaths per
mile traveled will occur during
the holiday season,

Finally, If you drink, don't
drive, and have a safe holiday
season.

Greg Zylii is a Syndicatelf1iii- '
tomotive columnist.

&IUI.•• IfJU&& AHIUIG'&.
2007C~etS

Non GM Employees
27 Month Smartlease$22

$3,429 Due at signing.
24 Month One-Time

Leose Payment

$8,49800

Non GM Employees
27 Month Smartlease$279~~,

$3,461 Due at signing.
24 Month One- Time

Leose Payment

$981000Stock#110928, 2.8L V·B,Automatic, Traction Conlrol
rinkecadillac.comlcadillac_cts.:,:.special.aspx

2007CaJi]k;sTS
GM Employees

27 Month Smartlease
Non GM Employees

27 Month Smartlease

~'w',Iii,'",',. ",'.',',1, "."~""",O'O· iil'4490Q'it,£¥"'t1'··~Wg:ri'A, 3& "
~J ~~1 t:J ~Sl " "1".; -, "',, ,

\~~ &:1 ":,,z/ ptnrnmth"' . ptrmonth°
\~ ~~ 't$J ~

$2,928 Due at signing, $3,112 Due at signing.
24 Month One·Time 24 Month One·Time

Lease Payment Lease Payment

1,28'1n@ 3 26'1@O

)

t
)

1
Stock#127564, V6, Automatic, Traction Control

rinkecadlllac.com/cadlllac_sts_speclal.aspx

2bo7C~DTS
GM Employees Non GM Employees

27 Month Smartlease 27 Month Smartlease l
)

l$38'9' 00 $4' 4~gooptrmontil' ,permonth*

$2,910 Due at signing. $3,152 Due at signing.
24 Month One·Time 24 Month One·Time

Lease Payment Lease Payment

$11 672°0 $13 4560g, "

. t
©2006 Mercedes-Benz USA, LLC . i

Mercedes-Benz of St. Clair Shores
20200 East Nine Mile Road

(586) 773-BENZ
Open Saturday for Sales and Ser'iice

'Oualified customers only. Available only at partk:ipating aUlhori~ed Mercedes-Benz dealers through Mercedes-B&nz Financial, Must take delivery of vehicle by January 2, 2007. Subject to credit approval by lender. See your authorized Mercedes·Benz dealer for complete details. 2007 GL450 shown with optional Premium, Lighting and Appearance Packages. Best performance on snow and
ice obtained with winter tires. "Requil€s optional lOW package an1 in some states aftermarket trailer orakes required. For more Information on Mercedc&-llenz products, cill 1.80tJ.FOR-MERCEDES, or visit MBUSA.com. ,.
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qne muscle car requirement is looking hot with the hood open or closed.
ijere, the 2007 Shelby GT500 sets new standards as the most powerful

_,!

l\(ustang ever made - 500 horsepower. .

~007Ford Shelby GT 500
l,<t~ : .

B~DanSchulte
S~ialWiiter'.,,,

r· he fact that more
than 2 million peo-
ple from North

.J America and be-
t yond partake in the+ctward Dream Cruise

"'ll!ty year makes a powerful
stlement about the sustained
plularity?f classic Ame~an
~, especially the muscle cars
o~~e '60s and '70s.

Pl'Jorethan a few enthusiasts
h£ve longed for the day when
t$n.ufacturers would bIjng
bl~¢kthe street macbUil$'ol'.
Y<tStetyearinsometl\iilg e!ose
t~eir original form.

~o,years ago, Ford Motor
ch: re$jlonded Withthe 2005
Mustahg GT,a 21st century re-
flettion9!\the thoroughbred
de$ign, impressivepeI'for.
mance and commanding
sound of the original '60s
Mustang Fastback.

For many, it meant a second
chance to revel in the muscle
car styling of the '60s while en-
joying a modem drivetrain and
chassis that could be readily
employed for evetyday use. A
significantly improved likeness
of the original Fastback, the
Mustang GT is a favorite
among new and old car buffs
alike.

Now comes the new 2007
Ford Shelby GT500.

Eventhosewho grew up in a
world qf bored and Stroked,
multi-carbureted, eustom-t>uilt
street rods will be wowed by
the2007 Ford Shelby GT500's
performance. . seems more a concern in con- cooled air into the combustion ages of 8 and 80.

The Shelby GT500was de- cept than reality. The addition chambers via the 4-valve alu- All things considered, the
veloped by Ford's SVTTeam of performance steering com- minum Ford GT heads. Ford Shelby GT500 is a defini-
With' utfrom fal;\ng lElgl;ll?d. A:l<lllents,sPel:ificto the S,hellly .' Instantly'the Shelby GT500 is tive testament to what Detroit
C~i;rhe~~.u.,~-"'D1llwt1~/l;'~~ilt:,,<i;'''R''~llP~i.lltq,ilighwiJ,¥!;lyp.er, . is capable of producing ~ the
li 'llpower:\l'8'Ill1i::i:,,'/'oohtrlbuti6lrtoits predictable,' ~ce·Will'lane:xhaust note fastest production Mustang
gine coupled Witha manual 6- handling characteristics. After that is performance harmony. ever, and certainly the most
speed transmission delivers pushing traction tothe limits The GT500 goes from zero to
the kind of adrenaline-pump- on a wet skid pad, recovety 60 in just over four seconds.
ing acceleration that is rarely was readily gained, the feed- Track tests show the car
found in today's new-car back validating driver cooo- punching down the quarter
showrooms. Certainly nothing dence in this vehicle's sure- mile in 12.8seconds. But there
in the Shelby GT500's $44,000 footed agility. are variations. Videos on
price range comes close, With In spite of the Sheiby youtlibe show the GT500 cov-
most worthy competitors com- GT500's gorilla performance ering the quarter mile in the
ing in at two to three times the attributes, it's a "sleeper" at mid-IOs.
priCe. idie, purring almost as quietly Inside, the controls and ana-

The GT500 isn't simply a fast as grandma's grocety getter. log gauges are clean and well
street maChine, it's absoluteiy Keep in mind, the sleeper des- placed. The AMlFM/MP3
and voraciously aggressive, ignation applies more to the Shaker stereo system comple-
able to take skeptics to sChool GT500 convertible than the ments the car nicely,in func-
at a moment's notice. When coupe. With its attention-get- tlonality,fidelity and power.
the lesson's over, the race ting tWin LeMans racing The seats are swprisingly com-
proven Brembo brake system stripes running from bumper fortable with ro<lmfor four as
brings things to a halt in a hur- to bumper, the coupe is more long as the rear seat passen-
ty with four-piston calipers and than a little conspicuous. The gers don't require much space.
big l4-inch vented rotors up convertible, on the other hand, Only a few recommended
front, and dual-piston calipers comes sans LeMans'stripes. If Changes:Add a telescopic
with 11.8-inchvented rotors in it weren't for the little cobra steering wheel, reposition the
back. emblem and the GT 500 decal spoiler slightly for better rear

The GT500's blazing acceler- down on the convertible's vision and shorten the throw
atic;mand right-now stopping rocker, you wouldn't know on the headlamp dimmer
powerinterface the road via what you were up against until switCh.Oh, and add a radar
255/45ZR18front, and itwas a done deal. cloaking device, plea,se.
285/40ZR18Goodyear Fl su- In the '60s, cars that deliv- Ifyou have a Shelby GT500
percar tires. While ample for ered anywhere near this kind on order, consider yourself for-
stopping and cornering, even of performance idled like a ce- tlinate. Demand clearly ex-
larger, stic1der rear rubber ment mixer. Thanks to today's ceeds supply.VJrtually all
would help make the most of refined automotive tecimology, 10,000of the '07 models are
this car's 480 foot-pounds of the Shelby GT500 stands by spoken for. Ifyou're on the list,
torque. smoothly and quietly at low expect lots of attention. The

When it comes to curves, the RPM until the driver decides to Shelby GT500 was not de-
Shelby GT500,with its 55/45 mash the gas pedal into the signed for people whose pri-
front/rear axle weight ratio carpet. Then the roots-type su- maty intent is to remain incon-
may not comer as fluidly as a percharger makes its sleeping spicuous. This driver was get-
50/50mid-engine supercar, but giant presence known, pump- ting stares and thumbs up
the added weight up front ing huge amounts of inter- from evetyone between the

2007 Ford ShelbyGT500 Blue Coup

bang for the buCk in the perfor-
mance car arena.

At a time when much of the
news emerging from our do-
mestic autolUotive il)c;lustryis
less than inspiring, the launch
of a vehicle as dynamic and ex-

citing as the Ford Shelby
GT500 is nothing short of in- '
vigorating.

Dan Schulte is aDetroit area
wr(tecanq prpquGer Wh9.Cc;m· .,.,.~
be reached at .
SchulteD@umich.edu.

DonG60Iey~
Where Profes/lionali/lm & Loyalty Is Reality,.- __ -, !

East Nine Mile RQad - Just east of 1·94
58S 772 8200/3133435300

. dtlngoolayoadillao,oDIU t)#'t4~

Hours: Monday & Thursday - 8:30am until 9:00pm
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30am until 6:00pm

.~. .

Iiw

'~

fi
!I

,]J
'SMS employelliea .. plll'm,nlO based on ~ II1llnllt/10,000 mU.. per yell,. WIIlt.pproved GMACS-C tier CrldltS3,145.oo ll>tlIl$le.
All .lgnlngs jUst add tax to monlllly payment 'STS ,. demo•.Ollar.xpires 0... 31, 20116.

mailto:SchulteD@umich.edu.
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THE PERFECT GIFT
THIS HOLIDAYSEASON.·

2007 BUICK LACROSSE@!CX SPECIAL EDITION
with Chrome Enhancement Package

Qualified GM employ"$ and eligible family memb~u$:
Low Mileage Lease

$199lmonth for27 months

$2;009 due at signing after all offers*

No S!1c;uritydEipQsitrequired.

Mileage charge of $..25/mileoYer22,500 mile~,
Tax,title, license and dealedees extra.

2007 BUICK RENDEZVOUS$CX
Qualified GM employees and eligible family members

with a current GMAC Lea$e:
Low Mileage Lease

$179month for27 months

$2,079 due a~signing after alloffers*

Nosecur'ity deposit required.

Mileage charge of $2S/mile over 22,500 miles.
Tax,title, license and dealer fees extra.

2007 BUICK LUCERNE@!CX
Qualified GMc:lmployeEl$and eligible family member$:

Low Mileage Lease

~259/month for27 months

$1/,79 due at signing after all offers*

N~ security deposit reqUired.

Mileage charge of $.25/mileover 22,500 miles.
Tax,title, licens.eand ~Ier fees extrllL

ONE-YEAR STANDARD ONSTAR®TURN-BY~TURN
VOICE-GUIDED NAVIGATIONt
The world's o1mplestand smartest navigation system.

"'Payments are for a 2007 Buick LaCrosse CX Special Edition with Chrome Enhanceft\ent Package and an MSRP of $23,360, 27 monthl~ payments total $5,370; a
2007 Buick Rendezvous CX with an MSRP of $25,795,27 monthly payments total $4,813 and a 2007 Buick Lucerne CX with an MSRP 0.1 $26,265, 27 monthly
payments total $6,990. Option to purchase at lease end for an "mount to be determined at leese signing. 6MAC must approve laasa~ Les~eepays fbr exce$$

, . wear, Not available with other <;>Hers,Residency restrictions apply, Must show proof 0.1 current 6MAC lease on Rendezvous ..Take dalivery'by 1/2/07.
;, :;J ·**2007 models. Whichever comes first, See dealer for limited warranty details,::5;r· t Turn-by-Turn not available in certain markets. Call 1-888-466-7827 for system limitations and details,

:\,tt Tax, title and Ir"~l1se are extra, Take delivery by 1/2/07, See dealer for details.
'7~$\fI)i)QGM, Afl rights reserved.

;,1~i;.;~NDNo~SEESOME RED. SAVE SOME GREEN.
~':;,':'":::'}~'~,::':'"" ',' ,,;, , .
:g)'#!f\- prlceorlthe tag is the price you pay at your participating Buick dealer .tt
.i:'t'~your lastch"mce to take advantage of the bestfactory-to-dealer incentives all year.
-k'-;,:";,,,,,;,,
'1j% iN,,';
';, ,>2

HURRY-RED TAG EVENT ENDS JANUARY 21
-- FOR THE DEALER NEAREST YOU, VISIT METRODETROIT8UICKDEALERS.COMI·--

100,OOO-MILE WARRANTY
5-YEAR POWERTRAIN**

,
~,~

".j,
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. PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

Holidays light
up the Pointes
ABOVE:The'Mlrdwell House "aglow." LEFT AND BELOW
LEFT: Homes on Balfour warm up the night. BELOW:"Diesel's
Landing," a memorial in the City. BOTTOM LEFT: Santa Claus
reading at the Edsel & Eleanor Ford House. BOTTOM RIGHf:
Santa on bike in Berkshire.

I
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Christmas past
Roles change as one moves through the

many stages of life. PAGE6B

4·58 CHURCHES I 6: SENIORS I HEALTH I 8·98 ENTERTAINMENT

Sometimes things are not what they seem. Get the scoop on Detroit
Institute of Arts compositions during a special offering between
Christmas and the new year.

ByBrad Undberg
Staff Writer

Rachel Ruysch was prolific,
and not just because she bore
10children.

An artist from the Dutch
Golden Age known mainly for
painting floral still lifes that
boast vivid color and botanical
accuracy, Ruysch is remem-
bered for more than 200 prog-
eny in oil on canvas.

"She ramped herself up into
high gear from about 1703 to
1708," said George Keyes,
head curator of the Detroit
Institute of Arts. "11 was like
she could not make a mistake.
Everything she touched was
flawless." ,r

The D1A owns one of
Ruysch's most noted stilllifes.
The work, "Flowers in a Glass
Vase," dates to 1704 and had
been passed through genera-
tions of a British family until
auctioned at Sotheby's in
199'1.:-····

"Flowers" is a favQ.rite of
Keyes.

"Our painting is a perfeLi ex-
ample of this artist at the
greatest moment," he said.

"Detailing in this painting is
absolutely astonishing. 1I's riv·
etingly beautiful."

Keyes gave museum visitors
the scoop on Ruysch as a pre·
lude to Curator's Choice, a se-
ries between Christmas and
the new year during which cu-
rators enter galleries to give
free half-hour talks about one
of their favorite works.

Talks are scheduled at 11
a.m., I:30and 3 p.m., on:

• Tuesday, Dec. 26: the asso-
ciate curator of contemporary
art discusses Andy Warhol's
"Self Portrait" and how con-
temporary artists construct
identity.

• Wednesday, Dec. 27: the
curator of modern European
Art, decodes disturbing im-
ages in "The Nightmare" by
Henry FUseli and a work by
Francis Bacon.

• Thursday, Dec. 28: the as-
sistant curator of European
sculpture and decorative arts
looks at porcelain.

• Friday, Dec. 29: abstract
art is discussed by the assis-
tant curator of African
American art.

Visitors can ask at the infor-

•

mation desk for directions to
the proper gallery.

Sometimes a cigar is just a
cigar. But in the world of top-
notch floral painting, things
sometimes aren't what they
seem.

"Flowers can symbolize the
evanescent, the passage of
time, something that attains
momentary brilliance, then
wilts and ultimately rots and
vanishes from the earth,"
Keyes said.

Ruysch injected to her as-
sortment of fair flowers the
rank smell of bugs, represent-
ing, with a nod to
Shakespeare, that sweetest
things turn sourest by their
deeds.

Amid 25 types of blossoms
piled in Ruysch's mountainous
bouquet - a white and red
striated tulip, pink cabbage
roses and more - creep 16
species of insects.

Such detail hints at things
beyqnd beauty and brother-
hood.

"We see another meaning
that could exist," Keyes said. PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

George Keyes, chief curator of the Detroit Institute of Arts, tells patrons why he likes Rachel
Ruysch's "Flowers in a Glass Vase" and what to look for in art.See FLOWERS, page 2B

(313) 882-8970 ' 17051 KERCHEVAL' GROSSE POINTE • IN THE VlLLAGE
HOURS: MON. THRU FRI. 9:30·8:00, SAT. 9:30·5:30, SUNDAY,DECEMBER24TH, 10:00·4:00

CLOSED DECEMBER 25TH AND 26TH
£MAIL HICKEYWALTONPIERCE@SBCGLOBALNET

I,

HICKEY'S
WALTON PIERCEez~

SINei' 19lUI

AHEE.com Extended Holiday Hours
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At left, "Flowers ina Glass Vase," by Rachel Ruysch.
Above, viewers will notice the details, such as, insects and dewdrops inRuysch's painting of
"Flowers in a Glass Vase" after looking deeper into the work at the Detroit Institote of Arts.

On the other hand, she came
from a wealthy family in a city
made rich by a growing mer-
cantile class. Her father, a pro-
fessor of anatomy at the
University of Amsterdam, also
headed the city's botanical gar-
dens.

He preserved nature's anom-
alies in an embalming fluid of
his own invention.

Young Rachel mingled with
the sublime and absurd during
an eccentric upbringing within
reach of exotic flowers and jars
of picked fetuses.

Yet her technical skill and
artistic eye conquered obsta-
cles.

She added fine lines to
"Flowers in a Glass Vase" using
a brush with as few as two or
three hairs. She adjusted the
pigmentation of petals to rep-
resent light passing through
the prism of dewdrops.

"This is an absolutely tour de
force painting," Keyes said.
"You feel that it was painted
yesterday."

He liked the painting enough

to have it reproduced on the
cover of one of his eight books,
"Masters of Dutch Painting."

Ruysch wasn't above show-
ing off. She knew what she
was doing when detailing the
front, back and sides of three
cabbage roses placed near the
bottom of her bouquet.

"In a very discreet way, this

artist is showing how she can
represent an object in space,"
Keyes said. "She's sort of rub-
bing your nose in it in a very
discreet way, saying, 'You
know, folks, I am a great artist
and this is a virtuoso petfor-
mance.'"

Keyes, added, "You know
what? She's absolutely right."

Frederick Church romanti-
cizes the volcanic eruption of
Cotopaxi in Ecuador.
Completed in 1862,when hope
was lost for a quick end to the
American CivilWar, it's no co-
incidence that rays of orange
sunlight breaking through
Cotopaxi's foul mists of ash
form the beginnings of a cross
and the promise of goodness
and peace to come.

Good art challenges viewers
to think beyond the subject.

"It makes you question your
normative experience of the
world around you," Keyes said.

Common themes include the
passage of time.

"This goes back to antiquity,"
Keyes said. "It creates this kind
of rhythmic sense of the uni-
verse."

Questions about immortality
are often touched upon in por-
traiture.

"Sometimes it's linked to dy-
nastic self-preservation and
perpetuation," Keyes said.

Ruysch will be remembered
as an ambitious painter with
something to prove.

She started her career on the
wrong foot. Her gender dis-
qualified her for membership
in the Amsterdam artist guild.

"This' was an enormous
handicap," Keyes said.

FLOWERS:
Art challenges

•VIewers

Dutch violinist makes DSO debut
ductor Bramwell TOV~':'2 ..•'

Jansen's debut petfohriance
was in 1997 in Amsterdam and
has since petformed world-
wide.

Additional petformances are
at 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 5, and
8:30p.m. Saturday, Jail. 6.

Tickets range from $15 to
$69 with a limited number of
box seats avallable for $61 to
$117 and can be purchased at
the Max M. Fisher Music
Center box office, 3711
Woodward; by calling (313)
576-5111.

Violinist Janine Jansen de-
buts with the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra in the
first Classical Series concert of
2007 beginning with an 8 p.m.
petformance Thursday, Jan. 4,
at Orchestra Hall, 3711
Woodward, Detroit.

A hit in her native Holland,
Jansen will perform
Mendelssohn's "Concerto for
Violin and Orchestra." The
DSO will also be petforming
Antonin Dvorak's "Symphony
No.8" and Arnold Bax's
"Tintagel," led by British con-

FrompagelB

"Look· closely. You'll see
grasshoppers, butterflies,
moths,ants and flies attacldng
these flowers at the moment of
perfection."

Moralizing pervades art, not
just florai arrangements. In a
gallery near Ruysch's work, a
landscape by American artist

Detroit Lashes
Brings you•••IRI5H E!l!1FF1!B

BAR~" GRILL ::;0
fr~$h ~tart
Home Organizing

Do you dread taking your holi-
day decorations down? Fresh
Start will dismantle, organize,

and put away your decorations. Call
Cynthia Campbell 313-882-7865 or visit
www.freshstarthomeorganizing.com
Discount given to appointments
booked before December 24th.

·ALINOSi
01q Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy

& Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
nooo" 9 pm Closed Mon. 20737 Mack
Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods, Daily

..Specials. (313) 881-2888

Holiday Shopping?
Take a break and join us for

something to eat.

Get the "BEST FRESH GROUND
ROUND BURGER" in town. Only
$1.96 Monday - Friday 11:00 am - 5:00
pm. Or try our Deluxe Ground Round
Burger, choice of salad or cole slaw and
french fries only $4.96 ... (Dine in only.)
Grill open daily till 1:00 a.m. Monday -
Saturday 11 :00 - 2:00am. Sunday
5:00pm - 2:00am ... at 18666 Mack
Avenue, Grosse Pointe Farms, (313)881-
5675.

Lavish Lashes Professional Eyelash
Extensions-is an exciting new product
and technique for thicker, longer,· and
naturally abundant looking eyelashes.

Extensions are semi-permanent, last-
ing 2-3 months. Call Susanna· at
(313)506-6600 for a consult. 20% Off
Lavish Lash Set Now thru January.
Services are performed at Friends Hair
& Nails, 313.886.2503. For illfi>tlna-
tion log on to Lavishlashes.cOll1.Gift
Certificates Available.Joyce's

3\ Salon and Spa
If HOLIDAY GIFT GMNG IDEAS
, Treat someone to a pampered
day in a comfy robe. Manicure,
pedicure, massage and enjoy
lunch served while they relax.
Spa Packages - Facials - Hair
Styling Waxing Body
Treatments - Lash Tinting -
Cosmetics - Skin Care - Hair Care
- Color Analysis - Sauna/Shower -
Gift certificates available ...at
17912 Mack, Grosse Pointe. (313)
886·4130.

BREADSMITH'
HAMD MAD •• HEAlTH IAICID."

Breadsmith will be open Sunday,
December 24th for all your holiday
bread needs. Our hours that day will
be from 7:00am,3:00pm, and advance
orders are strongly recommended. We
will be featuring our famous Holiday
Stollen and our clever, Christmas Tree-
shaped bread. Breadsmith also does gift
baskets in a variety of sizes and price
ranges. Our regular store hours are
Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-6:00pm. 19487
Mack Ave. 313-417-0648. We will be
closed Dec. 25, 26, 31 and Jan. 1.

Looking for the perfect gift for
that special person? A gift that
brings back memories is always per-
fect. Our large variety of brittle
candies, from Almond brittle to
Walnut brittle and any nut in
between, will bring back the best
memories and start new ones. Please
visit www.BrittleKitchen.com or call
(313 )701-3491 to get 15 % off your
next order.

•

10 advertise in this column
call (313) 882·3500
by 12:00 pm rridays

http://www.freshstarthomeorganizing.com
http://www.BrittleKitchen.com
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DIG supporters raise $50,000 for research
About 100 people of all ages

walked or ran to benefit the
Detroit Institute of
Ophthalmology in the
Sunday, Oct. 29, Detroit Free
Press/Flagstar Bank
Marathon, "Run for a reason."

Those individuals raised
more than $50,000 through
sponsorships and pledges to
support the DIO's programs
in ophthalmic research and
support services for the visu-
ally impaired.

The oro was the only chari-
ty associated with -Jision loss
and several of the institute's
visually impaired support
group members completed
the 5K walk and half
marathon with the help of a
sighted partner.

"This was my first time
competing in the event and I
had a biast," said Detroiter
Marie Perchan who is legally
blind.

"I got caught up in all of the
festivities and it was emotion-
al knowing I was doing some-
thing that can help raise mon-
ey to help the visually im-
paired."

"Getting the funds to help
our research is fantastic,"
DIO's Philip Hessburg, M.D.,
said. "We're making progress
everyday:'

Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dent and oro board member
Michael Patten served for the
second year as event chair-
man. Patten announced that
oro wlll once again be a par-
ticipating charity in the
October 2007 marathon.

oro is looking to qouble the
number of competitors sup-
porting the institute. Anyone

Participants, from left, Darlene Sulad, Jim Braun, Ellen Chapin and Barb Burnham l'inished the 5K walk inside Ford Field, The foursome helped the DIolaise .
more than $50,000 for research, 1

,IDiMaggio Master Goldsmith
and Gemologist, Panera
Bread, Shores Theatre and
Sweet Lorraines for'their
sponsorships and don!ltl9n~.,

- ~C}b,§t,'~9ti1!

Visual Rehabilitation & Partners, Sunrise Senior
Research Center, Kresge Eye living, The Private Bank, Big
Institute, L. Carpenter, Boy, the Detroit Tigers, the
Metropolitan Eye Center, Grand Hotel on Mackinac
Nursing Unlimited, Pfizer Island, Island House 01).
Ophthalmics, • Sagres Mackinac Island, Joseph A.

interested in walking or run-
ning for the 010 can call
(313) 824-4710.

The Detroit Institute of
Ophthalmology is located on
Jefferson in Grosse Pointe

Park.
Hessburg and his staff said

they want to thank Art Van
Furniture, Don Gooley
Cadillac, Henry Ford
OptimEyes, Henry Ford

DAR
The junior members of the

Louisa St. Clair Chapter
National Society Daughters, of
the American Revolution
(OAR) of Grosse Pointe meet at
7 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 30, at the
home of Meredith Scheiwe,
Grosse Pointe Park, junior
member chair.

The program is Americanism
project: helping new citizens
and area chlldren learn about
the flag and the American's
creed. High school and college
members of the John Paul
Jones Society Chlldren of the
American Revolution will be
guests.

Reservations should be
phoned to Scheiwe at (313)
881-3367.

Dancers
c.c. Pius will begin its winter

2007 "My Chance to Dance"
special needs dance/exercise
program for physically andlor
deveiopmentally disabled chll-
dren and adults in early
January,

Classes are held in Sterling
Heights, St. Clair Shores,
Mount Clemens, Grosse Pointe
Woods and Warren.

No dance experience is nec-
essary, Wheelchairs and walk-
ers are .welcome at all classes.
Parents and caregivers are en-
couraged to attend and partici-
pate. For more information, ca1!
Kathy at (586) 412-8454 or visit
ccplusdance.com.

Runlwalk
Join the 37th armual New

Year's Eve - Belle Isle Family
Fun RunIWalk at 3 p,m.
Sunday, Dec. 31, at the Belle
Isle casino building. For more

W~:::ti~~~~ta~l~sI
5560. To enter online,. vi~l
michiganrunner.com!hel1eiSIei,j, .' ' . ":1
FOrdHour tours ' '".j

Whlle Hpliday Tours ,co!.' ,
ue at Edsel & EleartorFo1;"
House through Jan: 7; only on
date, Dec. 21, remains for the
Holiday Evening Tours.

The evening tours, which are
held from 6 to 8 p.m., feature
specially guided tours of the
candlelit home, holiday fa-
vorites sung by the Noteworthy
Carolers and hot chocolate.
The Tea Room will be open.
The cost is $11 per person and
no reservations are required.

,
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GPYCboard of directors
The Grosse Pointe Yacht Club board of directors recently appointed Grosse Pointe Woods resident J. Dennis Andrus as com-,
modore for 2007. Andrus, who joined the GPYC in 1980, is the club's 74th commodore. Prior to his appointment as commodore,

Andrus served on the GPYC board of directors. Outside his duties at the Club, Andrus is the president of Andrus Realty Group in

Grosse Pointe Farms. The GPYC also selected officers and the board of directors for 2007. The officers are Vice Commodore David

E. Martin, M.D., Rear Commodore James L. Taylor Jr., Secretary Mary Treder-Lang, and Treasurer Robert L. Rader, Jr. The board

of directors includes Richard J. Bania, Daniel C. Bracciano, James J. Downes, Robert B. Joslyn, Mark W. Peyser, Ronald A.

Schaupeter and William C. Vogel Jr. Front row,left to right, Secretary Mary Treder-Lang, Vice Commodore David E. Martin, M.D.,

Commodore J. Dennis Andrus, Rear Commodore James L. Taylor, Jr., Treasurer Robert L. Rader, Jr. Back row, left to right, General

Manager Michael Mooney, CCM, directors Mark W. Peyser, William C. Vogel Jr., Richard J. Bania, James J. Downes, Robert B.

Joslyn, Ronald A. Schaupeter and Daniel C. Bracciano.

Grosse Pointe News
HOLIDAY DEADLINES

• DECEMBER 28 ISSUE •
Grosse Pointe News, Features Section:

Thursday, December 21, 10:00 am: Art, Photos, & Copy
Grosse Pointe News Section A & Sports:
Thursday, December 21, 3:00 pm: Art, Photos, & Copy

NE~V ARHIV1\LS
Karla D. (Kary) Standish and

Adam Cole of Chicago, m., are
the parents of a son, Henry
Darrow Cole, born Sept. 12,
2006.

Maternal grandparents are
Karia Behr Standish and the
late James Darrow Standish
III.

Paternal grandparents are
Drs. Sandra and Ted Cole of
Ann Arbor.

Gray and Sandy Miller of Fair
Haven and the late Robert M.
Shaw.

The paternal grandparents
are Gary and Janice McMillin
of Destin, F1a.

Great-grandmother is Phyills
Hepner of St. Clair Shores.

Alice Clara Roth
Jason and Heather Roth of

Grosse Pointe Woods are the
parents of a daughter, Alice
Clara Roth, born Aug. 18,2006.

Maternal grandparents are
Neal and Mary Bauer of
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Paternal grandparents are
Frank and Bonnie Roth of
Macomb Township.

Erma Buckman of Sterling

Heights is the paternal great-
grandmother.

Olivia Grace McMillin
Steven and Leslie McMillin

of Grosse Pointe Farms are the
parents of a daughter, Olivia
Grace McMillin, born Aug. 23,
2006.

Maternal grandparents are
Henry Darrow Cole

t

Looking for an original gift this holiday Season?
Why not surprise someone with Michigan's

Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce?

That's right, you can now order
National Coney Island's chili sauce

and hot dogs to enjoy at home.

Place your order today!
Nationwide delivery available.

6700 East Davison· Detroit, MI 48212 • Tel. 313-365-5611

NATIONAL18th annual 'River Rhythm' fundraising event
and Johnny B's Cookies, both
of which weekiy provide food
to Mariners Inn.

Honorary committee mem-
bers included: Sam Logan,
Dominic Pangborn, Cynthia
Pasky and Paul Huxley, Nancy
and Jay Spenchian, James E.
Taylor, Calvin R. Trent, Ph.D.,
and Martin Walsh.

Mariners Inn hosted River
Rhythm 2006, its 18th armual
dinner and auction fundraiser,
at the Detroit Yacht Club on
Belle Isle in October.

The event saw 350 in atten-
dance and raised more than
$125,000 for the agency.
Guests had a sit-down dinner,
live jazz music and bidding on

auction items.
Carl Bentley, vice president

of Strategic Staffing Solutions,
was the recipient of the
'Mchor of the Year" service
award.

Other honorees included,
BUDCO which provides in-
kind design and printing ser-
vices, and Fresh Farms Market
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Methodist church introduces digital presence

grosse Rointe
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Grosse Pointe United
Methodist Church on Moross
in Grosse Pointe Farms un-
veiled a complete makeover of
its Web site at gpumc.org and
along with it, it new logo.

"1 prefer to think that we
have a faith, not a brand," said
the Rev. Robert Wright, senior
pastor of the congregation.
"But even the Bible has re-
ceived a revision or two since
we changed the look of our
stationety, so 1guess we were
overdue."

The logo is a contemporaty
variation of the United
Methodist cross and fll}me lo-
go, set within a circle and sev-
erallayers of color to resemble
the church's stained-glass win-
dows.

Britt Baubie, who worked
with a committee and' Details
Communications Inc. of
Birmingham, Ala., to create.
the new look said, "Wewanted
to connect to the whole family
of United Methodist churches,
because that is a core principle
of the denomination. At the
same time, we wanted our
look to be fresh, and to suggest
our place in aglobal communi-
ty, where God's presence, like'
a circle, has no beginning or
end."

Charlie Van Becelaere, the

current webmaster who
worked on the Web makeover
said, "Many people visit our
church because they are
searching for something. We
want them to find us if they
happen to be searching on
Google. So many young peo-
ple looking for churches often

refer to the Web as a first op-
tion."

The Web site was introduced
to the congregation during a
recent worship service. It has
descriptions of services, pho-
tos and news of events, infor-
mation about church min-
istries, links to other

Methodist sites, such as the in-
ternational relief agency UM-
COR (United Methodist
Committee on Relief), lists of
resources and contact infor-
mation. Members who are
confined to their homes, col-
lege students, and former
members around the world

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

THE FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT
Saturday, December 23, 2006 MASS AT4;00 P.M.
Sunday, December 24,2006 MAss AT10;00 A.M•.

First Church of Christ, Scientist
282 Chalfonte Ave.

Sunday Service· 11,00 a.m., ~J2:00 p.m~
Wednesday Testimony Mee~ng ; \

8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

~

.- .. - "

Grosse Pointe
. Congregatiol1dlChurch

All are warmly welcome at both services
Free Childcare provided

Questions? 884-2426 Christmas Eve Day
10:00 a.m.FAMILY WORSHIP

(crib room available)

Christmas Eve
Carols & Candlelight

5:30 p.m. & 11:30 p.m.
Communion at 11:30 p.m.

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor
884-5090

Advent Dinner 6;30 p.m.
Advent Worship 7;30 p.m.

Wednesday, December 20tb
8:15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service

9:30a.m. - Sunday School
& Bible Classes

Supervised Nursery Provided
www.christthekinggp.org
Rap.dy S. Boelter, Pastor

Timothy A. Holzerland, Assc. Pastor

Rev. Ed Bray,Pastor
www.gpcong.org

gpcong@sbcglobal.net
884-3075

The Christmas Season at
Sf. Ambrose Catholic Church

VICiIL OF THE BIRTH OF CHRIST
Sunday. December 24,2006
CHILDREN'SLnVR<jVAT4;00 P.M.

FEAST OF THE BIRTH OF CHRIST
Monday, December 25,2006
Concert at 11 :30 p.m. Christmas Eve
MIJ}N'<jHTMASSAT'12;00 A.M,
MASS OFCHRISTMASDAVAT8:30 A.M.
MASS OFCHRISTMASDAVAT11 :15 A.M.

FEAST OF THE HOLY FAMilY
Saturday, December 30, 2006
MASS AT4;00 P.M.
Sunday, December 31, 2006
MASSESAT8;30 A.M. & 11 ;15 A.M.

NEW YEAR'S DAY
Solemnity of Mary the Mother of God
Monday, January 1, 2007
MASS AT1O;OOA.M.

THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD
Saturday, January 6, 2007
MASS AT4:00 P.M.' CONFIRMATtONLIlVR<jV
Sund"y, January 7, 2007
MASSESAT8:30 A.M. & 11;15 A.M.•
St. Ambrose Catholic Church is located at
15020 Hampton Road between Waybum
and Maryland, one block north of Jefferson,
just west of the Grosse Pointe Park City Hall.
Telephone: (313) 822-2814.

'I

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship - 11;00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Weduesday @ 6:15 p,m,
Middle School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Youth meet Tuesdays at 7:00p.m .•

21336 Mack Avenue Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone; (313)881-3343

GROSSE POINTE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Established 1865 The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

Friday. December 22
'/:30 Ecumenical Men's Breakfast

.Sunday. December 24
11:00Advent Worship

Nursery Available
5:00 p.m, Family Worship

Nursery Available
7:30 p.m. Communion &
Candle Lighting Worship

10:00 p.m. Candle Lighting Worship
Christmas Preludes at 7:00& 9:30 p.m.

Sunday. December 31
11:00 a.m. Worship
Nursery Available

A STEPHEN MINISTRY and LOGOS Congregation
16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms • 882·5330

www.gpmchurch.org

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

December 24th
5:00 p,m, Christmas Eve Candlelight Worship

with Holy Communion

10:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight Worship
with Special Music .,

'k 7l:.J\

December 25th· 10:00 a.m.- '*
with Carols and Readings ··,MIII,"", ....

N

VERNIER

December 31st· 10:00 a.m,
New Years Eve Worship
with Holy Communion

LOCHMOOR.

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Timothy A. Holzerland,

will have a better opportunity
to stay in touch with their
friends and family in the
church via the site, church offi-
cials said.

"Most of our members are

regular users of the Web, and :
they expect the organizations
they belong to will have a pro-
fessional Web presence. Now
we have one," Van Becelaere
said.

We share the same
JOYS OF THE SEASON.

May this Holidayseason
bring you the joy of family
and friends.

OedSt. Mary's CathoUc Church
Greektown-Detroit

(corner of Monroe & St. Antoine)

Christmas Eve ._"
Sunday, December 24, 2006

Masses at 5:30 p.m .
and 12:00 Midnight

Christmas Day
December 25, 2006

Masses at 8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m. (Latin) and 12:00 p.m.

Weekend Masses
Saturday: 5:30 p.m.

Sunday: 8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m. (Latin)

12:00 p.m.

Daily Mass:
Monday - Saturday at 12:15 p.m.

St. John's
Episcopal Church

Woodward Avenueand 1·75 (exit SO)
NEXT TO COMERICA PARK

www,stJohnsdetroit.org
(313) 962-7358Next to Comerica Park

Sunday, December 24th, 2006
Advent IV - Bam and lOam Service in the Chapel

Christmas Eve
5:15 pm Children's Pageant Service
10:30 pm Carol Prelude Sendee
11:00 pm Festive Holy Communion Service

with our professional choir

Monday, December 25th - Christmas Day
11:00 am Service only, in the Chapel, Iicappella

Nothing compares to a Festive Christmas Service in a
147 year old Church on Woodward Avenue/

Come find out why so many of your neighbors drive here
every week to a Churh which

is biblically and liturgically traditional!

http://www.christthekinggp.org
http://www.gpcong.org
mailto:gpcong@sbcglobal.net
http://www.gpmchurch.org
http://www,stJohnsdetroit.org
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SENIOR SCENE ByRuthCain

There's change in Christmas perspective
(Outdoor lights today are
spectacles that would have left
me speechless.)

I had been accustomed most
of the year to somewhat dull
and routine church music.
What a pleasure when
Christmas carols filled the air.

Putting up the tree was
great j'un. Ornaments from
many years ago had been
saved and were placed care-
fully on the tree.

Who had heard of artificial
trees then? Years later when
all my grown children had
beautiful artificial trees; they
would not allow me to get one.
Maybe that was because a real
tree reminded them of the
Christmases when they were
children.

The final decoration on the
tree was tinsel. The grownups
quickly tired of placing the
small bunches. But I persisted
in meticulousy putting strands

Christmas isjust
around the corner

'. and I've been thinking
. how different the holi-
.. day has been for me

during the different stages of
my life.

As a child, I thougllt
Christmas was magical.
Presents would come, but in
the meantime, I could feast on
the rich colors of red, green
and gold on such beautiful
fabrics as satin, velvet and
brocades.

The lights on our tree, to say
nothing of the lights shining
out the windows and some
pretty grand lights in Grosse
Pointe, were beautiful.

of tinsel where I thought they
were needed and looked most
beautiful.

One of my favorite pastimes
during the season was taking
strands of crinkled tinsel and
using my fingers to straighten
it into beautiful pieces of sil-
ver.

Skip a few years and there I
was, a wife and mother of sev-
en children. My role had
changed, I was no longer that
child who thought Christmas
was magical. Now I was
Santa's helper.

Itwasn't that hard ajob.
There was no TV bombarding
them with ads of the wonder-
ful, expensive toys they had to
have. Once you'd figured out
what the kids wanted, shop-
ping was a snap because there
were so many gifts within our
budget.

Decorating the house was
not complicated. A well-deco-

rated tree, Christmas objects
around the house, red table-
cloths and the kids thought it
was beautiful. We never had
outside lights primarily be-
cause we didn't know how to
run the electricity to the out-
side. But not too many houses
in our neighborhood had
them anyway.

I may just be fantasizing
about the good old days, but I
do think raising a family was
much easier in those earlier
days.

There had to have been vio-
lence in our city, but we didn't
hear about it. Most TV pro-
grams, as well as movies,
were appropriate for children.
Soupy Sales was about as far
out as comic programs went. I
remember my children beg-
ging to be allowed to stay up
until 8:30 p.m. so they could
see "Rifleman." On that series,
only the bad men got shot.

Gore and tortare were never
shown on that program.

When Christmas morning
was over, we went to my
mother's house for dinner.
She thought my children were
the most intelligent, beautiful
and talented of all children

. and never saw any shortcom-
ings. Years after her death,
one son told me with great
conviction that Grandma was
an angel.

Of course she didn't have to
discipline them or make deci-
sions that they didn't like,

Which now brings me to my
current role -and I'm not
sure what that is.
. Instead of the holiday

meals I used to prepare, my
children now have houses,
have the big meals and won't
let me help.

Children have always been
such fun to shop for. But my
youngest grandchild is now

13, at the age when moneyis
the only appropriate gift, as I
found out.

For Christmas and birth-
days I usually gave my grand·
daughters outfits I thought
they would love.

My son finally told me,
"Mom, the girls aren't wearing
the clothes you gave them be-
cause they aren't what the
other kids are wearing." I was
horrified, and wanted to know
Why they didn't exchange
them. "They didn't want to
hurt your feelings," was the
explanation.

Now that so many of my ef-
forts are no longer necessary,
I guess my role is to sit back,
enjoy the beautiful colors, the
spectatular lights, the lovely
music, and dream on.

I hope you all have a won-
derful, happy holliday.

You can reach Cain at her
.email: ruthcain@comcast.net

~reventing life-threatening
dehydration among seniors

, .
Maintai~ing adequate fluid Among older adults who -----------

balance is an essential compo- maintain hydration, physical
nent of health at every stage of or emotional illness, surgery,
life, yet can become more trauma or higher physiologic
challenging as we grow older demands may still increase
and more vulnerable to shifts the risk.
in water balance that can re- • Certain psychiatric med- As reported in a study con-
sult in dehydration. ications can cause dryness of ducted by Janet Mentes,

Why does hydratiQll matter? the mouth, constipation, or Ph.D., APRN, BC, assistant
In older adults, adequate flu- urinary retention that can ag- professor at the University of

id consUl)1ption has been asso· gravate hydration status. California Los Angeles School
ciated with fewer falls, less • A person's level of physi- of Nursing, the following tips
constipation, better recoveries cal dependency and cognitive should be practiced for pre-
in ort1).opedic p\itients, re- impairment can cause a per· ventingdehydration:
ducedriskofbladclercancerin son to be unable or forget to • Identify and treat cor-
m~n an1110werxafeii.,of fatal drinlBsobl... " .,<: ()ji)1.\!~1;al:1le:c",uses of dehydra-
h<!art disease, .' • . "NJ:trsing hoq~s .._Ji9/)"'~VFh,,;;\s~.vomiting and di-

Dehydration can lead to According to an article in the ai:rhea. '
constipation, falls, adverse ef- June issue of the American • Observe the color of the
fects from medications, uri- Journal of Nursing, nursing urine: Dark, concentrated
nary tract and respiratory in- home residents have habits urine can be a sign of dehy-
feWons, delirium, renal fail- that might put them at risk, dration.
ure, seizure, hypo- and hyper- such as those who "will not • Provide glasses and cups
thermia. drink" due to concerns about that are not too large or heavy

In older adults with other controlling their urine or to handle, and have straws
health problems, it can precip- memory problems that cause available at the bedside.
itate emergency or repeated them to forget to drink. • During hot weather, be es-
hospitalizations and increased "If nurses don't ensure older pecially attentive to replacing
mortality rates among older adults have an adequate fluid excessive lost fluid.
adults. intake, we have seriously • If you have an older fami-
Who's at risk: failed them," said Diana ly member or friend in a hos-

Mason, RN, Ph.D., FAAN, edi· pital, nursing home or other
• Age and ethnicity. From tor-in-chief, American Journal ,facility, make sure water is

1990 to 2000, hospitalizations of Nursing. within reach.
for dehydration in older adults "For older adults, it's essen- For older adults, it's essen-
increased by 40 percent. tial to have consistent fluid in- tial to have consistent fluid in-

Adults age 85 years and old- take throughout the day, espe- take throughout the day, espe-
er were three times more like- cially because they should not cially because they should not
ly to have a diagnosis of dehy- consume large amounts of flu- consume large amounts of
dr~tion tljiln younger adults. ideat one time." .fluid at one time.

Dehydration can lead
to a variety of
complications.

Every day cant be a holiday.
But they can' all be special.

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Basket of goodies
Services for Older Citizens (SOC) collected donations and supplies for holiday baskets that were

assembled, wrapped in cellophane and tied with ribbons at the Neighborhood Club. When assem-

bled, drivers and volunteers, including Grosse Pointe Park resident Jack Glover, 7 ~ears old, deliv·

ered the baskets to Grosse Pointe and Harper Woods seniors.

Sunrise of Grosse Pointe Woods
Sunrise on Vernier

313-343-0600
313-642·2000

leam UWre about our, , ", '-'

and se-rv'i<les, "
ludltlg snacks,

duled

residents,

21260 Mack Avenue
1850 Vernier Road

AL, ALZ
ALZ

liVing •

For,more informationand a FREE online newsletter,visit www.sUnriseseniorliving.comQGl_.- ,~-,"

Meals for
homebound

• •
H Al· MEDICAL'..orne' '.en EMERGENCY" . " RESPONSE

SYSTEM

1100 Way Voice Monitoring
The Bon Secours Cottage

Meals Program helps individu-
als for periods up to eight
weeks. Balanced, hot meals
(regular diet only) are pre-
pared by Food & Nutrition
Services and delivered by Bon
Secours Cottage volunteers
duriIi.g the noon hour Monday
through Friday, excluding ma-
jor holidays.

Residents of the Grosse
Pointes, Harper Woods and
Detroit area (ZIP codes 48224,
48225, 48230 and 48236 only)
are eligible.

Volunteer drivers are also
needed to deliver the meals
during the noon hour one or
more days a week. A valid op-
erator's license and proof of
automobile insurance are re-
quired.

For more information about
volunteering or receiving
Meals for the Homebound de·
liveries, call Bon Secours
Volunteer Services at (313)
343-1795.

17848 Mack ~
(al Rivard) ~

Grosse POinte
:$l~:$l»R1~

Necklace· Bracelet· Button

Serving the Grosse Pointes &
Eastern Snburbs since 1980

(586) 285·0300
nursingunlimited@aol.com·

RN Supervised

I

mailto:ruthcain@comcast.net
http://www.sUnriseseniorliving.comQGl
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HEALTH·I 7B
HEALTH COLUMN ByDr.DavidTransue

Alarming number of children's Type 2 diabetes
Ten years ago, itwas

unusual to diagnose a
child with Type 2 dia-
betes, a disease which
results from the

body's inability to process or
use insulin effectively (com-
monly known as adult-onset
diabetes). On average, I would
see.only two to three new cases
about every two or three years.
Unfortunately, now I am diag-
nosing and treating many
more children with Type 2 dia-
betes. I see two new cases
about every other monthkd
treat several children every
week for Type 2 diabetes.
Risk Factors

The sad reality is, many chil-
dren today are overweight,
even obese. Being overweight
is one of the greatest risk fac-
tors for developing Type 2 dia-
betes. In fact, about 85 percent
of children diagnosed with the
disease have a body mass in-
dex (EM!)in the 85th per-
centile or above for their age
and sex. These children typi-
cally have an unhealthy diet of
high-fat,low-fiberfoods.

In addition, these kids get lit-
tle or no physical activity (the
second biggest risk factor).
Eating a poor diet and inactivi-
ty are two lifestyle factors that
are a recipe for Type 2 dia-
betes. Other risk factors in-
clude:

• Family history: roughly 75
percent of children with Type 2
diabetes have a parent or sib-
ling with the disease.

• Race: African American,
Hispanic, Native AmericilJl,
Asian American and Paclfic
Islander children are at greater
risk.

• Gender: girls are more
likely to develop Type 2 dia-
betes than boys.

tfllStoty·Ofgestatiortal dia' -
betes: a child's chance of devel-
oping Type 2 diabetes increas-
es if the mother had diabetes
while pregnant.
Preventing Type 2
diabetes

As parents, there are several
things you can do to help your
children avoid developing this
disease. First and foremost you
need to pay attention to their
eating habits. Too often chil-
dren's diets are loaded with
high-fat, processed junk food.
Kids need more fruits and veg-
etables and need to eat a bal-
anced diet from the five food
groups.

One of the biggest sources of
junk food comes in the form of
"liquidcalories"- soda pop,
sports drinks, even milk and
juice, in excessive amounts are
unhealthy for kids. Typically
these drinks are loaded with
sugar and have very littiEtnutri-
tiona! value. These drinKs also

Clinical trial to
fight osteoporosis

Can a twice-yearly injection
prove as effective as Fosamax,
the leading treatment for os-
teoporosis?

That's what a new clinical re-
search trial led by Dr. Henry
Bone, who's pioneering efforts
to combat osteoporosis helped
establish the efficacy of
Fosamax, will explore.

The trial is currently recruit-
ing patients to compare the ef-
fects of a 70 rng weekly dose of
Fosamax, one of the most ef-
fective treatments for osteo-
porosis, with those of
Denosumab, an investigational
drug sponsored by Amgen.

To qualify for this clinical tri-
al, participants must have tak-
en 70 rng of Fosamax weekly
for at least six months, and
may not be on systemic hor-
mone therapy. There are some
additional qualifications that
will be explained by thll!study
center.

Every participant will receive
one active drug or the other,
along with calcium and vita-
min 0 supplements.

All study-related treatment
and tests are free of charge,
and participants will receive
$27 per office visit while en-
rolled in the clinical trial. For
more information, call the
study center at (888)844-901O.

tend to be consumed every two
to three hours, so kids are nev-
erfasting (and all of us should
be on a feeding and fasting cy-
cle). Ifchildreneatordrink
every couple hours, their bod-
ies never get accustomed to the
feeding and fasting cycle.Also
their bodies can't burn off all
the calories they are consum-
ing and the "extra" gets stored
as fat.

Contributing to this overeat-
ing trend are daycare centers
and schools that promote mid-
morning and/or afternoon
snacks, and provide easy ac-
cess to vending machines.
Parents can counter this by
making sure children are npt

snacking out of boredom at
home, and drinking water in-
stead of pop and juice.

Another key to avoiding
Type2 diabetes is physical ac-
tivity.Exercise increases the
body's efficiency to use calo-
ries and help control weight.
After school is an ideal time for
children to work in some exer-
cise,before plunging into
homework for the evening.
Encourage them to play out-
side, get involved in an individ-
ual or team sport, or take a
familywalk. Also, parents
should set limits on video
game playing, 1V-watching
and computer use - no more
than two hours of "screen

time" every day.
Lastly, parents should model

good behavior. The old adage:
"Do as I say not as I do" just
doesn't cut it here. If you want
your children to have a healthy
lifestyle, make sure you are
setting a good example.
St. John resources

At 8t. John Hospital, werec-
ognize this growing trend of
kids and teenagers with Type 2
diabetes and have started two
support groups to help fami-
lies.

Weight Loss Support Group
(for children and teenagers)

From 5-6 p.m. wednesdays,
begirming Jan. 3 at St. John

March 3: Diabetes and
Exercise

<;:iassroomC
April 25: Information on the

American Diaj)etes
Association Camp for 2007
and vendor fair showcasing
the latest in blood glucose me-
ters, insulin and insulin pumps
in the auditorium.

For more information on the
support groups, contact St.
John Health Connect at (888)
44O-REAL (7325).

Editor's Note: Dr. David
Transue is the director of
Pediatric EndOcrinology, St.
John Children's Center,at St.
John Hospital and Medical
Center.

Hospital.
Participants need a referral

from their St. John pediatric
endocrinologist.

1YPe 2 Diabetes Support
Group for Parents Children
and Teens

A different topic is covered
every month. Meetings are
held from 7 to 8 p.m. in St.
John Hospital's lower level
(basement) education center.

Jan. 24: Complications of
Diabetes and Periodic
Screening

Classroom A
Feb. 28:Ask the

Psychologist
Lower Level Conference

Room

Health Plans with More Options.
Choose an HMO

V@l~ue.Ch,tlf(;~,lEn~~$irihl!'i'I~~e.CaJlnow to find the plan thafs right foryou.

(800) 651-3525 toll-free, TTY/TDD (313) 664-8000
Monday ~hrough Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Health Alliance Plan (HAP) and Alliance Health and Life Insurance CompClny (Alliance:) each have a Med1care contract with the
federal government. To take advantage of these plans, you must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium if not otherwise paid
for under Medicaid or by another third-party,

lPPO is a product of Alliance Health and Life Insurance Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of Health Alliance Plan.
PPO is powered by HAP. 'H2312 H2322 122A 4plans Ad
llf you choose Enhanced Coverage, formulary generics are covered throughout the gap. FU Certified: 11.15.06
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Chestnuts roasting on an open fire
DOWN TO EARTH By Kathleen Peabody

story about chestnuts, includ-
ing growing them, harvesting
them and developing a viable
market

"Instead of creating a sur-
plus with nowhere to go," said
fulbright, "we're belping to

This holiday season, grow the market along with
the streets of the trees," Some statewide pio-
Greenfield Village, neer nut growers are taking a
The Henry Ford in chance on chestnuts.
Dearborn is serving "So far,we've made great in-

roasted chestnuts frolll\ roads," fulbright said. "What
Michigan orchards. in 2005 took 12months to use
Zingerman's Deli in Ann up, this year were gone in
..!\rboruses'on)y Michigan three months,"
che~tn'Utsin its chestnut soup. Almost like having a fran-
And, Earthy Delights in chise for interested chestnut
DeWitt, sells a product called growers, Fulbright was asked
chestnuts in maple syrup, us- to pull together a cooperative
ing the state's own chestnuts. for those who would like to

A possible economic source participate. The purposes in-
for our state's econ()mylies clude promoting the establish-
with t~!,:Iliikel¥ reso\lfce. ment of nut and certain small
And, at'1hi$holidaytim<;,per- ' ,fruit tree plantings in the re-
haps t~y.time 4f,;yeitrthey gion, best growing practices
are eve'l'lllilbrlSidered,Michigan for growing.u~ingsustainable
ch'j!'tnuts are coming into agricultural)l;q~a)1d scientif-
them:own. IC reseal'ch,ffli'~1;i'ee breed-

A conversation with the gu- ing and culture. The coopera-
ru of chestnuts, Prnnis tive aIso assists in marketing
FUlbright,Ph.D.; itplant by helping to educate produc-
pathologist at Michigan State er, retailer and the general
University,gave much of the public. '

,j

• Group Rates/ Holiday Field Trips
• Famfly Outings/Private Ice Parties

;. Open 7 Days inciuding Aii Holidays.~, ,."',., ,

• Convenient Adjacent Parking
• Skate Rentals

Presenting the new Grand Traverse Resort and Spa. Celebrate our stunning
I) million dollar renovation, 600 smartly-appointed gues-t rooms,
Three cl1ampl0nshipgolf cOUrses, Premier dastlnation $pa. WI-FI throughout.
Magnificent grand lobby. Private beach dub< 85,000 square feet of flexible
meeting space. And complimentary transportatIon to our Turtle Creek
Casino nearby. Be the first to experience Michigan's finest,

Bed 'n Breakfast Special
Esca~ to Mkhigan's premier reson,
Our Bed 'n Breakfast Specialindudes
an overnight Stay Inthe Hotel or TOW(lr
and breakfast for two in
Sweetwater American Bistro.

Rooms from: $99 in the Hotel

$129 In th. Towe,

Raoms at this r(Jte are !imited. Valid Ilntil
April 19, 2007, Not oyoilabie to groups,
May not be combined with other offers.

Certain reUi(t)ons may appiy

800.236.1577
NewGRANoTRAVERse RESORT.COM
PROUD;..Y OWNED AND OPERAHD BY 'TKE GRAND TR.4VERSE
BAND 0;' OTi:4WA AND CHIPPEWA 'NDIANS

• ••

consider visiting the Web site
for a great deal of planning
and growing information.

Youmay choose to try some
chestnuts on that open fire or
consider a recipe from the site.

Any way you'd like, try some
Michigan grown chestnuts
and share them with your
loved ones this holiday season.

Happy Christmas to you and
yours!

Kathleen Peabody is an
Advanced Master Gardener in
Grosse Pointe Woods. Reach
her online at
kpeabody@grossepointe-
news.com

FUlbrightsees his mission as
helping the growers under-
stand the best growth meth-
ods, which species to plant,
and accepting that it's an or-
chard and not a forest that is to
yield the best results for all.

"The orchard is a well-func-
tioning factory with certain
cultivars chosen to be planted
and grown for its fruit,"
fulbright said. To make the
concept work commercially,
there's much to learn.

The chestnut tree, Castanea
species, has fivepossible enti-
ties, with four types most avall-
able as a food source. The
American Chestnut (Castanea
dentata) and the larger '
European chestnuts
(Castanea sativa), grown on
the West Coast and, of course,
in Europe, where there is still a
large market for the nut, con-
tinues to be most prone to
blight in this country. Most of-
ten grown on the East Coast,
the Chinese Chestnut
(Castanea mollissima), not as
readily prone to the same
blight, has found a home in
many orchards.

"There are lots of species to
choose from," FUlbrightsaid.
':Andmany opportunities for
cuitivars created from these
species." And, fulbright
stressed thatit's these cuIti-
vars that are best for growing
in our state.

Where are chestnut or-
chards growing in Michigan?

"Fenton is a great place,"
said fulbright. "Some are
growing in Lapeer as well as
the Utica area,"

All chestnut trees need a
well-drained loamy sandy soil
to grow best. No wet feet here.

"Unfortunately, some people
':iW~totd'~hestnuts can grow

", ..)~t)~l:WAA~~.'fulbrightsaid. "It's' 'I',. , -bENNrS'N:"F~~'~"r;';'<:'_\'"
,; not true and they put in plants Chestnuts are coming to a market near you. As yet harvested by hand in the United States,
I before knowing the rules." Europeans have developed mechanical harvesters.
" Some of these growers didn't

find success with their or-
chards which can take six
years to show a useful yield.

Besides teaching their mem-
bers to go after the best cuIti-
vars of chestnut trees, the suc-
cess of some of the products
created by members of the co-
operative have shown the con-
cept victorious. Chestnut
Chips, a low-fat snack food or
a dehydrated version of chest-
nuts are found on the Web site.

For information about the
products, recipes' or almost
anything "chestnut," go to
chestnutgrower.oI'g.

Another secret of the chest-
nut is the flour made from the
nut.'

The Web says that chestnut
flour is the secret ingredient
used in European pastry.

With the diverse micro-cli-
mates found in Michigan, any-
one interested in growing a
chestnut orchard should also

A special chestnut recipe
Milliman's Chocolate

Chestnut Cake
Chestnut mix:
1cup chopped chestnuts
l/2cupsngw
1/2cup dark rum
Cake:
4 ounces melted chocolate
3 tablespoons cocoa
1cup butter
1cup sugar
4 eggs
11/2 teaspoon vanilla

'.advance by calling
Cultural Cen~r

(586) 779-6111 z ",\.~
The Assumption Cultural Center 21800 Mlltter Road

St. CI 'r Shores/Grosse Pointe "$ """''',
,.l>·

GreatFuni
Great Oldlesl

13/4 cup all-purpose flour
1/4teaspoon salt
1 1/4teaspoon baking pow-

der
1 cup buttermilk
1 cup chestnut mix
dark rum
Simmer chestnuts, sugar

and rum until the chestnuts are
soft and the rum is all but evap-
orated.

Blend in a food processor
until smooth. Let cool.

Preheat oven to 325 degrees
F. Beat the butter until light
then gradually add sugar and
beat until fluffy.Add eggs one
at a time, beating well after '
each addition, Add the vanilla,
then the flour and salt, cocoa
and baking powder, alternating

with the buttermilk
Make sure it is mixed well.

Foldin the chocolate and
chestnut mixture. Pour into a
floured cake pan and bake for
about an hour or until a tooth-
pick once inserted into the ,
cake comes out clean. Remove '
from oven and let cool slightly; ,
Turn it out and onto a cake
plate. While warm drizzle with
dark rum.

Cake can be frosted or shn-
ply served with whipped
cream.

-Chef Jim Milliman
Hattie's Grill,
Sutton's Bay:

Other chestnut recipes may
be found at chestnutgrow-
ersinc.com/recipes.
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'It's a Wonderful Life' radio show
"It's a Wonderful Ufe - The

Radio Show" will be performed
at 7 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 23, at
The Assumption Cultural
Center Hall, 21800 Marter, St.
Clair Shores.

Directed by Marty Bufalini,
this theatrical presentation of
an old-time radio broadcast is
reminiscent of the 1940s when
radio shows were performed
live before large studio audi-
ences.

"'!t's A Wonderful Ufe" and
George BaJley hold a very spe-
cial place in the hearts of movie
lovers, A few years ago, I re-
wrote the story to play for the
ear," said Bufalini, of the'City of
Grosse Pointe.

Using his radio background
and knowledge of drama,
Bufalini, who plays the villain-

ous Mr. Potter and many other
characters in the performance,
incorporated the necessary
sound effects and transitions so
it would play as a radio show
and for the "theatre of the
mind."

''Actors double and some-
times triple up on voices.

"The coordination between
the actors, the director and
sound effects technicians is an
amazing thing to see and with
the story itself, makes for darn
good "visual" theatre as well,"
he said.

About 90 percent of all sound
effects are performed live using
mechanical devices, For exam-
ple, professional actors re-cre-
ate footsteps in snow, a half-
size door on wheels is used for
door effects, bells are rung, a

-Radio show tickets
Tickets are $14 for adults, $12 forse-
nior citizens and children 12 and un-
der. They can be purchased by cail-
ingTheAssumptlon Cultural Center
at (586) 779-6111.

water tank is used for water ef-
fects and a wind machine is
used to re-create the wind.

Tickets are $ 14 for adults,
$12 for senior citizens and chil-
dren 12 and under and can be
purchased by calling The
Assumption Cultural Center at
(586) 779-6111.

Performers are: George -
Brian Thibault; Mary - Susan
Miller; Clarence - R. J. Stewart
of Novi; Uncie Billy, Mr. Gower
and Dr, Cambell - Bob

A LA ANN I E ByAnnie Rouleau-Scheriff

Santa-pleasing cookie recipe
mond, and orange extract

3/4 cup pecan pieces
1/2 cup dried cranberries
1/2 cup diced dried apricots
2 tablespoons melted butter
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

Grease one large or two small

MerryChristmas baking sheets and set aside. In
from the kitchen of a large mixing bowl, combine
A la Annie. This all of the dry ingredients (flour
week ... pecan bis- through salt). To the mixture
cotti with cranber- add all of the remaining ingre-

ries and apricots. Uttle prep, dients and beat with an electric
easy to assemble, this biscotti mixer until the dough is slight-
has a long (one month) shelf ly sticky,
life when stored properly, the Use wet hands to divide the
perfect cookie to take you dough into two halves. Shape
through the holiday season. each dough half into a 12-inch-

. .
long, 2-inch-wide, and 3/4-

Pecan Biscotti with inch-high log. (Allow plenty of
Cranberries and space for the cookie logs to

Apricots spread out during baking.)
2 cups flour Bake at 350 for 25 minutes,
1cup sugar until golden brown.
1/2cup cornmeal Remove from oven and us-

':l;~~nbaking·sMa: :<:'ihgtwospatulas carefully
. 1/2 teaspoon salt transfer the logs to a cooling

2 eggs plus 2 egg whites rack to rest for 10 minutes.
1teaspoon each vanilla, al- Transfer to a cutting board and

using a sharp knife cut into 3/4-
inch slices.

Place the slices on their side
and put them back on the bak-
ing sheet and return to the
oven for 5 minutes. Flip the
cookies and bake for 5 more
minutes.

Remove from oven and
transfer to a cooling rack to
cool completely. Store in an
airtight container for up to one
month (in a cool place). Recipe
should yield about 36 pieces.

Use a knife to dice the apri-
cots (a food processor won't
work) into little pieces.

The cornmeal gives the bis-
cotti an interesting texture,
while the dried fruit adds a
calming sweetness.

This biscotti is really deli-
cious and will make a terrific
''thank you" for the special
people in your life.

Deck the halls with pecan
biscotti with cranberries and
apricots. Santa Claus will
thank you.

Rose Bowl Packages
Dec. 30th - Jan. 2nd

From $1,299*
Includes:
• Hotel
• End zone tickets
• Grandstand seats for the

Tournament of RosesParade
• and more•....

For more information visit your local branch today.
Grosse Pointe 1-800-293-7169

~
ns apply. Subject to change and availability. Rate is per person, land only, and based on double occupancy.

See package details and options at AAA.comfsportstravel.

Detroit Symphony rings in the new
year with electronic music

Reynolds of Grosse Pointe
Farms; Ma BalIey, Mrs. Davis
and other voices -JannHight of
St. Clair Shores; Joseph, Bert
and Mr. Welch - Bill Giovan of
Grosse Pointe Farms; Ernie, Pa
BalIey, Harry Bailey, Randall
and Nick - Joe Munem; Mr.
Potter, Martini and Mickey -
Bufalini; Zuzu and young Mary
- Emma Kruse of Grosse
Pointe; young Violet - Chrissy
Panagos of Grosse Pointe
Woods; Young George -
William Kruse of Grosse
Pointe; and Young Harry -
Charles Kruse of Grosse
Pointe.

Three pioneers of electronic
music will take the stage New
Years Eve at the Music Box
when the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra presents "Detroit
Legends of Electronic Music"
beginning at 10 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 31.

Derrick May, Kevin
Saunderson and Carl Craig
will perform their signature
blend of techno, hip-hop and
pop music until 4 a.m.
Electronic music artists Theo
Parrish and AI Ester will spin
the tunes in Allesee Hall.

December 27 to January 1

8:30 am Vitaliry Plus (Aerobics)
9:00 am YoungView Poinres
~ Poinres ofHorticuirure
.ill1OO.M!!Who's in the Kitchen
10:30 am Things to do at the War Memorial
11:00 am Out of the Ordinary

Tickets for the "Detroit
Legends of Electronic Music"
are $55 for general admission
and $100 for the VIP section
until Monday, Dec. 25. After
that date, prices increase to
$75 for general admission and
$150 for VIP seating.

The VIP tickets mciude ac-
cess to cabanas in perfor-
mance spaces featuring private
bars and bottle service, private
restroorns and a private out-
door smoking area, valet park-
ing, hats and noise makers and
hors d'oeuvres.

~ Economic Qub of Detroit
1;l!!Lpm The SOC Show
~ Great Lakes Log
2:00 pm The John Prost Show
~ The Legal Insider
3;lliLpm Things to do at the War Memorial
~ Watercolor Workshop
~ Vitaliry Plus (Tone)
~ Young View Poinres
5.:OO.,pm Positivdy Positive
~ The SOC Show
§.;Q!lpm The Legal Iosider
~ Who's in the Kitchen
Z:Qll.pm Vitaliry Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
~ Things to do at the War Memorial
~ Positively Positive
~ Tech Poinres
2:OO..,pm Watercolor Workshop
~ Poinres of Horticulture
10:00 pm The John Prost Show

. 10:30 pm Great Lakes Log
II :00 pm Out of the Ordinary

Midnight Economic Ciub ofDetroit
l:OO..am The SOC Show
lU!!.am Great Lakes Log
2.:Jlil.mn The John ProS! Show
2:30 am Tech Poinres
~ Waterculor Workshop
3:3llam Poinres of Horticulture
4:00 am The John Prost Show
~ Great Lakes Log
2illQ..am Out of the Ordinary
2.;3Q.am The Legal Insider
Q&Jl..am Things to do at the War Memorial
fu22..am Watercolor Workshop
:l:OO.M!! Vitaliry Plus (Tone)
7:30 am YoungVIeW Poinres
fuQQ.am Positively Positive

1Mb.t::
Television

for the
Whole

Community

Featured Guests

Who's in the Kitchen?
Holiday Entrees

•,,

~ to do attheWn-MtmgrioI
~i, Grosse Pointe Ski Club and Yoga
Iyengar Style

Out of the OrdinaJ:y
Kelly Macleod - Psychic Meditrm

TechPointes b

DVR's, Plasma & LCD TV's :

Economic Club of Detroit
Presidents' Cou.ncil State Universities of
Michigan, Higher Education in Michigan

TheSOCShow
Dale Pam - Harper Woods Library

GreatT.m~
Ted Hubner ~nited States Navy

The John Prost Show
Dr. William K. Quick - Duke Universiry

The Lep! Insider
Nida Samona - Liquor Controll Comission

Watercolor WQrkshQjl
Orchid Part I

A copy of any WMTV5
program can be obtained for
$15 on VHS tape or $20 for a .
DVD!

Schedule subject to change wlthout notice.
For further information call. 313.881,1511.
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Goals galore
North hockey team scores 16 goals ina

pair ofvictories PAGE2C

2C NORTH HOOPS I 3C ULS HOCKEY 14C CLASSIFIED

NORTH VOLLEYBALL

and 10digs.
A quartet of players from

North's MAC Red champion
basketball team also had
strong games against Anchor
Bay. Sarah Perry had 11 kills,
Ariel Braker had 11 kills and
fiveblocks, Christine Klein had
10 kills and four blocks and
Maddie Kent finished with nine
digs and nine kills.

North opened the season
with a 25-22, 18-25, 23-25, 32-
30, 15-10 victory against Port
Huron Northern.

"We came back from 10
down in the fourth game,"
LOckhart said. "The girls hung
in there and played tough."

Braker had eight kills and 13
blocks, Klein had eight kills
and nine blocks and Reno col-
lected 32 assists. Nagel had
four ace serves, four kills and
12 digs, while Kent had four
kills and 14digs.

In the Mott tournament, the
Norsemen won the first game
against perennial state power
Marysville 25-19, but the
VIkings came back to win the
next two, 25-12 and 15-8.

''That was a big win, beating
Marysville," LOckhart said.

In pool play, North swept
two games from Madison

Starts 2-0 in
MAC ,Red play
ByChuck Klonke
sports Editor

Grosse Pointe North hasn't
been acting like a young vol-
leyball team during the first
month of the season.
, The Norsemen won their
first two matches in the al-
ways-tough Macomb Area
Conference Red Division and
last weekend they reached the
semifinals of the Warren-Mott
tournament.

"We're very young," said
North coach Kim LOckhart.
"We have only two returning
seniors. Our sophomores and
freshmen are getting a lot of
playing time and they're doing
well. We're glad to be 2-Din the
league going into the break"
. In their most recent match,
the Norsemen defeated MAC
Red rival Anchor Bay 25-18,
25-20,26-24.
, In the final game, North
come from an early 7-1 deficit.
Teresa Nagel served Jibe final
two points for the Norsemen.
. 'We were battling from be-
hind that whole set," LOckhart
said.

North had several outstand-
ing performances against the
Tars. Allyce Kulek had 26 digs
from her ribero positjon. Setter
Bridget Reno had 34 assists

PHOTO BYDR.J. RICHARD DUNLt\R

See SPIKERS, page 3C South's P.T. Shirar scores over Roseville's Cortez Chambers (23) and Eric Woods.

League
opener
a good
victory
ByChuck Klonke
Sports Editor

One of the topics that Grosse
Pointe South basketball coach
Jay Ritchie discussed with his
team at Sunday's practice was
the difference between a good
victory and a bad victory.

He had two perfect exam-
ples last week to illustrate his
point.

'We only won by two points
on Friday but I was very happy
with the way we played on
both ends of the floor," Ritchie
said of the 45-43 victory
against CAnse Creuse North in
the Macomb Area Conference
White Division opener for each
team. ~

"On Tuesday we won by six
points (48-42 over Roseville),
but it felt more like a loss. We
didn't play well at all.That was-
n't a good victory."

In the LCN game, South led
by 12 points with seven min-
utes remaining, but during a
45-second span the Crusaders
hit two three-point shots and

See SOU1H, page 3C

The Most Recommended Gym In Town

POINTE ~ OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE*i
, & NEWS YEAR IS DAY. *i,;:

Call for Gym Hours:~
313-417 -9666

MEMBERSHIP1 MONTH
Only $75* *Includes Pointe Fitness & Training

T-Shirt and 2 Personal • Training Sessions

• Well Lit 18,000 sq. ft. facility with Private Parking • Aerobics Room • Personal Training Area
- Knowledgeable & Professional Personal Trainers & Support Staff -1/2 Court Basketball Area

- Free-Weight Room - Total Body Conditioning • Cardiovascular Training Room - Spinning Studio
- Concept nRowing Area - Education Room - DMC Rehabilitation Institute of Michigan Facility

•
~

, CENTEB

Free Classes With Memberships
Classes include yoga, pilates, step, circuit, spinning

and more, all led by Certified Instr~ctors.

•

No Start Up Fee'sfor New Members

19556 Harper •
313.417.9666

Harper Woods/Grosse Pointe
• www.pointefitness.com

http://www.pointefitness.com


league competition. The, the last two games. The thing
Norsemen beat Utica 8-5, then I'm happiest about this game is
defeated Northville 8-7 on that we didn't quit, even
Steve Coates's goal in the final though we were down twice by
minute of overtime. two goals."

The two victories improved Steve Rozelle and Ben
North's overall record to 4-4. Scarfone each had a goal and

In the Northville game, the two assists. Dante DeSeranno,
Norsemen twice came back who has also been playing well
from a two-goal deficit, includ- lately, and Rahaim each col-
ing late in the third period to lected a goal and an assist.
send the contest into overtime. North goalie Eric

As the extra period was Rohrkemper made 33 saves.
winding down, Coates 1:>rought "It was one of those up-and-
the puck down the iceYona 3- down games with no defense
on-2 break.. He passed to Jeff by either team," Lock sald. "I'm
Rohrkemper, and cut to the always trying to preach de-
net. Rohrkemper returned the fense, but this time Ijust decid-
puck to Coates, who tipped it ed it wasn't that kind of game."
past the Mustangs' goalie for The Utica game was also a
his second goal of the game. wide-open affair with the

"It was fitting that Coates Norsemen opening an 8-3 lead
would score because he had a before the Chieftains' Steve
goal disallowed that would Gilliland scored twice in the
have won the game in regula- last 2:13.
tion," Lock sald. Jeff Rohrkemper opened the

Rohrkemper had two goals scoring for North at 9:34 of the
and five assists, after scoring first period when he took a
twice in the victory against pass from Michael Neveux,
Utica. skated over the blue line and

"Our leaders are stepping up fired a high wrist shot from be-
and carrying us on their shou1- tween the circles that beat the
ders," Lock sald. "Rohrkemper Chieftains' goalie.
has been outstanding, Coates Utica's Mike Guest tied the
has had two big games, and game at 1-1 at 1:07 of the sec-
Doug Rahalm has been solid ond period, but the Norsemen
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Norsemen on a scoring roll

Blue Devils skate past River Rats

The Belle Isle Runners, the
Downtown Runners and
Walkers and Michigan Runner
magazine will host the 37th an-
nual New Year's Eve Belle Isle
Family Fun Run/Walk on
Sunday, Dec. 31.

The event has become a fam-
ilytradition, attracting as many
as 2,000 participants.

Runners, fitness walkers and
race walkers will meet at 3
p.m. at the Belle Isle Casino
building.There will be a one-mile fun I L ...:..- :-:--c"_...,.,.'--..:.j

run for children 12 and under,
an open mile run/Walk , a four-
mile run and a four-mile walk.

The entry fee includes a
long-sleeve shirt, awards and
refreshments. There will be
trophies for all children 12 and
under.

Early registration will be
Thursday, Dec, 28 from noon
to 3 p.m. at the Belle Isle
Casino.

For more information, call
race director Jeanne Bocci at
(313) 886-5560 or contact her
by fax at (313) 886-2051.

Entry blanks are avaliable at
www.michiganrunner.com)bell
eisle.

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

PHOTO BY BOB BRUCE

Winning hockey games by 8-
7 and 8-5 scores isn't what
Grosse Pointe North coach
Scott Lock is looking for.

However, the problems the
Norsemen are experiencing
might be easier to fix than if
they were losing low-scoring
contests.

"In a way, I'd prefer losing 2-
1 than winning 8-7, but when I
think about it, you can teach
the kids to play defense," Lock
sald. "You can't teach them to
score goals.

"But we have to improve de·
fensively.We can't give up sev-
en goals and win in our league.
We need to buckle down defen-
sively from the forwards on
down. The goalies aren't mak-
ing timely saves. I know they
can play better, but at the same
time, it seems like if anything
goes wrong it ends up in the
back of our net. The other
night a puck came off the
boards at a 90-degree angle
and went into the net. You
don't expect the puck to come
off the boards like that."

North's two high-scoring
contests came against non-

. Who. says basketball isn't a contact sport? Friday's Grosse
PPinte North.Chippewa Valley game proves otherwise.

North nipped
lnMACRed
By Cl:mckKlonke same effort as Chippewa,"

" $i1o~Ea"o' Donnelly sald.
?"'I :'j .•",,1:, .•.. ,'" • The Big Reds led for most of
If last Friday's Grosse Pointe the third quarter but had only a

North-Chippewa Valley bas- 48-47 advantage going into the
,ket\>allgame is any indication, final quarter. North tied the
there are going to be some in- game at 53-ali on a basket by
teresting. battles in the Dwight Van Hoesen with 5:49
Macomb Area Conference Red left, and Nick Waller scored on
Di\iision this season. an offensive rebound to give Ann Arbor Huron's hockey
...The North·Chippewa game the Norsemen their first lead team committed a couple of
wen! right down to the wire be- since late in the first half. grievous mistakes last week.
fore the Big Reds caIIj,e away There were three ties and "Youdon't want to let (Ryan),
with a 70-68victory.' . three lead changes before Abraham shoot from the slot,"

"They showed a lot of char- Chris Lemm, who scored a sald South coach Bob Bopp af-
,acter," Chippewa Valley coach game:high 29 points, hit two ter the senlor forward scored
Kevin Voss said of the free throws with 3:12 left to twice to lead the Blue Devils to
Norsemen. "I never felt safe give Chippewa a 61-60 lead. a 3-0 victory against the River
9!l1;i!jI;W~s~ver.'i.!o,." I' '''' Lemm SCOreda basket after aR!lts.,

North coach Pal,DOll1pelly NO$-tui3i0ver to boostthe Big "If you do, he's probably go-
f'lj~II:\il,P\\Steam,4i>lp;t,Pli,lyits R~<,\si)~o\l' three points with ingto bury it."
best)n losing for{~first time 2:27 to go. Another basket by 'Huron should have learned
in four games. Lemm made it 65-60. its lesson early.

"Give credit to Chippewa The Norsemen kept battling, A minute and 37 seconds in-
Valley. They worked harder however. A basket by Paul to the Michigan Metro High
than we did," Donnelly sald. Bramos and a three-point bas- School Hockey League game,
"They made the effort plays ket by Willis sandwiched Abraham scored a shorthand-
that v.:!I) and,lqse, baj\games - aroun>l a free throw and a bas- ed goal.
diving for loose balls and get- ket by Lemm made it 68-65
ting the offensive rebounds. with 16.5seconds remaining.
We played harder ,in the sec- North was forced to foul, and
000 half"but we still made a lot Lemm went to the free throw
otmental mistakes. We haY!"to line for two shots. He missed
overc9me tl)ose. them both, but grabbed the re-

" .''',~IJ±:UplpthE;ieam' 'I;hisisn't bound and was fou1ed again.
the end of the world.' I'm not This time he made both free
big on good losses or moral throws to extend Chippewa's
V1.·ct~..·~...'r\M.. ,1;lJi§.., ,:•.. gaJll,.,.efY'l..,~.....a l'!~f!(,ll!lc\<. to five points.
go()¥,l.essqf\for us. No,tl*Ul1is Br!l!ilos hit a three-point shot
going to lay down forqrosse With 5.2 seconds to go, but the
Pointe North. We have to play Big Reds were able to run out
'Vi1;hPflssi'?f\'pride and intelli- the rest of the time.
gencE;,Another thing we can "I thought Pau1 Bramos and
le!lrI)fropl this, is.the feeling. I Darrln WJl1isplayed extremely
\Vapttl)em to rep;1emberhow it well down the stretch,"
teels,t'?~o~, so they don't want Donnelly sald.
to experience. the feeling . North had five players in
again." . double figures, led by Van

N9rth led for most of the first Hoesen with 14points. Bramos
• !\ail', ,Atl)ree,point .basket by finished with 13, Jerry Peoples
Darin VJilljs with 40 seconds and Waller each scored 11
left in the first quarter gave the points and Willis added 10.
Norsemen a 20-10 lead, their Mike Dallaire had seven points
,biggest margin of the game. and 10rebounds.
. Chippewa Valley used an 8-0 North had one of its best
!'un late in the second quarter games of the young season
to go ahead 29-28 on aputba!i'k, •When it beat Harper Woods
by Mi/\e .Chinneck with 1:17. .earlier in the week.
left il'H:he first half. The half "We played well," Donnelly
ended with the Big Reds lead- sald. "We did a very nlce job
ing31-29. defensively. They have some

Chippewa Valley,which is 3- strong perimeter players and
O()'ft~!'fIll,plays an up-tempo we controlled them. We made
gilPle ,imdthe Big Reds try to them earn all of their points.
Wl!.tv down their opponents We got outstanding pressure
with thejr style. from our guards, and caused a

."Tllat's the way we want to lot of turnovers.
play, too," Donnelly said. "It was the first game where

" "We've been stressing ourtran· we really got out and did things
l sition.defenSe, and we didn't hi. bur transition game."
~ do a good job w;ith it tonight, Van Hoesen led the way with
l But Chippewa played great. 33 poin\s. Waller had 11points,
; They did a nice job of getting 10 rebounds and several

I
,up and d?wrtthe fl~or." .,..' blocked shots. Peoples also

.• In earlIer games; '.Nbrth beat· had a strong game.I Southfield-Lathrupan>lI;larper. North jumped ahead early
i Woods, which play a similar and maintained at least an
! style. eight- to IO-point lead for most

"But.tl)ey didn't give the of the game.

'!Ii

ByChuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Belle Isle
FunRun
is 37th
annual

i North wins swimming opener
Cameron Howle and Karl Howle won the 200- and

Tech each· won two events as 500-yard freestyle races, while
GrOSS!)Pointe North's boys Tech was first in the 50 and 100
swimming team opened the freestyle.
season with a 97-73 victory Other individual firsts for

.. against Marysville in a North came from Mike
!ii.M~fomb Area ,.'Conference Kedzierski in the 100 butterfly,
" "!'ct~sbVl!rf1'leet' '.y.•,..'" ,,' , 'Mike Walton in the 100 back-,

stroke and Michael VanBeek in
the 100breaststroke.

North's next action is
Tuesday, Jan. 9 against Grosse
Pointe South. The meet be-
tween the crosstown rivals is
scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. in
the North pool.

regained the lead 23 seconds
later when Coates jammed in a
rebound of Michael Colosimo's
shot. Rahalm also assisted.

The Chieftains pu1led back
into a tie on Chad Jetts's pow
er-play goal at 3:17. NeveU]
put North back in front, assist
ed by Rahaim, at 6:07., and
Rozelle gave the Norsemen a
4-2 advantage at 12:44
Scarfone and Jeff Rohrkemper
assisted on Rozelle's goal thai
deflected off the Utica goalie'r
glove.

North had trouble clearlnt
the puck out of its own end
leading to a goal by thl
Chieftains' Nick Drenchkr
with a minute left in the seconi
period.

The Norsemen scored fou
straight goals in the third peri
od to put the game out d
reach. Rahaim scored 37 sel
onds into the period to make I
5-3. Coates and Ale
Davenport had the assists.

Jeff Rohrkemper score!
shorthanded at the eigh
minute mark, assisted bt
DeSeranno and Branda
Davenport. North then gl
unassisted power-play goal
from Scarfone and Rozelle I'
go ahead 8-3.

\

"Ryan was wide open in the
slot and he made no mistake
on the shot," Bopp sald. '

The goal was set up by some
perfect passing from Tim
Shield, who assisted on all
three South goals, and Trevor
John, who had a pair of assists.

South's next two goals came
on the power play. Brian Auty
made it 2-0 at 8:17 of the first
period, and Abnaham capped
the Blue Devils' scoring with
1:49 left in the second period.
Once agaln, it was a nice pass-
ing play to Abraham, who was
left open in the slot.

Although South controlled
the game, outshooting Huron
25-12, it wasn't one of the Blue
Devils' best performances of
the season.

'Mer being off allweek after
our (Grosse Pointe) North
game and heading into a team
that was struggling, I was con-
cerned that we might not be at
our best," Bopp sald.

"1 would have liked us to
come out in the second period
and put the game away.We did
have some great pressure and
missed on some very good
chances."

Huron applied its only heavy
pressure late in the second pe-
riod, but South goalie Brett
Johnson made some fine saves
to preselVe the shutout. Then
Abraham scored his second
goal to seiZe any momentum
the River Rats might have been
gaining.

Bopp was happiest with the

play of the Shield, Abraham..
Auty line, which figured in all
of the goals, and John.

"This was the first time weVe
played Auty with Shield and
Abnaham, and he fits right ill," '
Bopp said. "Shield is con.-
cerned . that he isn't scoring
more, but he's playing great.
We don't need him to score.
, "It seems like I'm comment_
ing on John every game, but
it's hard not to because he
played such a solid gamtronce
again. Trevor is the~w: Of
player that doesn't come along
that often. When he's on the
ice, he seems to control whae s
happening."

The victory against Huron
improved South's overall
record to 7-0.

North rus~but still wins
Marissa laValley and QUinlan)
scored the goals.

Walled Lake scored the final
two goals to make it interesting
late in the third period" but
Walled Lake wou1dget no Clos_
er. .

"The girls need to wake up
because we have some very
tough games ahead of us and
they can't play like this and ex-
pect to win," Dockett sald.

North improved to 4-0 in the
Michigan Metro Girls Bigh
School Hockey League and 6-0
overali.

ZemenlCk scored in the first
period to help the home team
take a 2-1 advant!lge. Senior
Sarah Hughes assisted on the
first goal, while sophomore
Alexa Quinlan assisted on the
second tally.

The Lady Norsemen extend-
ed their lead to 5-1 with a
three-goal second period.

Sophomore Lauren Walsh
(from junlor Katie Latimer),
VanOverbeke (from freshman
Nikki Capizzo and junior
Meredith Chicklas) and
Zemenick (from senior

By Bob St.John
StaffWriW

Grosse Pointe North's girls
hockey team had to walt 10
days to play an opponent.

The Lady Norsemen looked
rusty, but prevalled to beat vis-
itingWalied Lake 5-3.

''We weren't sharp at all and
it showed with a lethargic
showing on the ice," coach
Scott Dockett sald. ''We were
outplayed and lucky to win."

Seniors Phelicia
VanOverbeke and Kate

-
South grad is high-point rider

Ottel'bein College.
Ross finlshed first in noVice

fences and novice flat. She is a
Grosse Pointe South graduate.

First-year rider Katherine trian hunt seat team tied for
Ross of Grosse Pointe Park eighth place in a 13-team field
was the reselVe high-point rid- at the Intercollegiate Horse
er as the Albion College eques- Show Competition at
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ULS
girls get
first
victory
By Bob St.John
StaffWrire,

Head coach Laura
Owczarski and her University
Liggett School girls hockey
team is hungry for a win.

Last week, the Lady Knights
lost 9-1 to league powerhouse
Plymouth-Canton-Salem.

"Wewere OK in the first cou-
ple of periods, but then we just
couldn't get anything going,"
Owczarski said. "PCS is a great
team and we didn't have the
numbers to keep up with
them."

Senior Monique Squiers
scored the Lady Knights' lone

· goal midway through the final
, period.
, "We have played better
, hockey, but the results still
· aren't what we had hoped for,"

\ Owczarski said. "If we play a
solid three periods, we can get
a win against Mercy."

The Lady Knights earned
that elusive victory, beating
host Mercy Unified 3-2 in over-
time.

"I think this can be a turning
point to our season," senior

, captain Elizabeth Palmer said.
" ."We never got down on our-

selves, even when we were be-
hind late in the game."

Squiers scored to get ULS on
the board with oniy three min-
utes left in the final p'lriod.

Freshman Morgan Ellis tied
the game with a goal in the fi-
nal moments.

With 4:43 left in the extra
session, Squiers scored to win
the game.

~"It,was a sweet Win,".senior
Meghan Wilson said. "Wewere
jumping for joy after the
game."

Sophomore goalkeeper
Janaya Gripper played her best
game of the season to earn the
victory.

The University Liggett
School girls hockey team im-
proved to 1-3 in the Michigan
Metro Girls High School
Hockey League and 1-5 over-
all.

Park runner is first
inAAUevent ~.,;)

,
Grosse Pointe Park resident

Ben Mi1l~r,a student at De La
Salle,w.)n tneAAtJ 16-and-lin-
del' NatlOluii Crogs Country
champiol1i;hipsat:Walt IJisney
Wor~diI} Orli\ndQ;fi1a.:".:,

Miller's winning ~iniejwas
15:26' for" the -five:kilomet:e)','
course.· , 1(, .

Earlier, he firiished sixth in
the Division I state meet with a
time of 15:53.

State cuts
Danny Basile, left, and Michael Shook, right, achieved Division I state-qualifying times for Grosse
Pointe South's boys swimming team in a season-opening loss to Ann Arbor Huron. In the center is
new South coach Eric Gunderson. South had first-place finishes from Riley Sherer in the 50-yard
freestyle, Jordan Long in diving and Basile in the 500 freestyle.

Knights fall in title game
By Bob St. John
StaffVVriter

The Universi ty Liggett
School boys hockey team lost
3-0 to Birmingham Detroit
Country Day in the champi-
onship game of the Holiday
Tournament.

The host Knights were bot-
tied up the entire game, getting
oniy 16 shots on Yello\\jackets
goalkeeper Andrew Kella.

"We took a few too many
penalties and gave up two
powerplay goals," head coach
Terry Olson said. "We won't
win games with that combina-
tion." ,

oN SA I L By SandraSvoboda" "j."

Here ',·s,/a::rlist,
for sa:ntlC",~

Erik Rebbe had two goals
and Blake Fielder added one to
lead the Yello\\jackets.

For the Knights, it was a dis-
appointing ending, but positive
in the fact that they are playing
better than at this time last
year.

"We're a young team, but the
guys are hungry to win," Olson
said. 'We might have lost to a
good Country Day team, but
we made it to the finals and
playing some good hockey."

The Knights blanked
Warren-Sterling United 5-0 in
their semifinal contest.

Senior goalkeeper Zach
Keith posted his first shutout of

ence in more than a few pre-
starts this year (sorry to all my
skippers~, having a reliable '
watcl\is really important.

• Regatta sponsors. We have
some big and national even~
on the Calendar for nextyea!'
and they present great oppor-

D
ear(Sailing) ,tt.lnjiiesfor local companies to

~:~,~e;;:s,',~,',:,-,~:eeoi:~:'~i:'~O:,
in~ Y9u~oraIly- > ~ help each otherfrotnthe
thing this</;;~m~e$lOi' club races to ~i:I\~

Christmas because 2006 has .national championships.
been a heckuva year. I don't re- Employee retreats could be
member writing you a letter part of the events. Have a
last year. Maybe I was just very meeting while the regatta is go-
good because you really came ing on and then join the sailors
through for me in 2006: for the party. LoCal media cov-

• Sailing on Lake St. Clair or erage of our great sport is in-
the Detroit River during nine creasing, and the sponsor 10-
months of this year gos can look really nice on

• A top-three finish at a na- clothing and sails.
tional championship • Speaking of sails, I'd reatly

• WInSat two match racing love some new ones forthe
events and qualifying to the Ultimate 20s atBayview Yacht
Great Lakes Match Racing Club ...
Championship • Successful knee surgery

• An amazing group of be- for my dog and favorite crew
ginning sailors enrolled in a , member, Bear.Faithful readers
class I helped teach wiil remember he wrote one of

• The other committed vol- the On Sail installments this
unteer instructors who helped year about his experience in
foster a love of the water in the the Grosse Point Sail Club
students Sundown Series (he got a third

• Other awesome volunteer overall~. Unfortunately, his
umpires, judges and race com- sailor's diet and lifestyle have
mittee and yacht club staff who gotten the better of his ACL,
make all our sailing possible and he has surgery scheduled

• Racing in five countries, right after New Year's. His pri-
including a world champi- mary care veterinarian, Dr.
onship in Denmark Lawrence Herzog of Grosse

• Great weather for the Pointe Animal C]jnic in the
Detroit NOOD regatta and Park, promises that with prop-
most of the Tuesday night er rehab, he'll be ready for the
Sundown Series 2007 sailing season.

• Amazing coverage of sail- • Sailing regularly with
ing in the local media good friends, here or in more

• A visit to thel¥merica's exotic loCales. , '
Cup harbor in Valenaa, Spain .Aplane ticket to see the

• A chance to write a sailing America's Cup would be nice.
column for a great newspaper • Couid you pay my yacht

• New friendships because club bill, maybe just once?
of this sport Well, Santa, these are just

• Lots of sailing with long- suggestions, because you al-
time friends ready came through with a

• A race with my 74-year-old great present this 'Week:
father on his boat on Lake Having the U.S. Coast Guard
Michigan - I don't think I'd abandon that ridiculous plan
raced with him in at least a for live ammunition target
decade. practice on the GreatLakes

So Santa, as you can see, it's was all the gift Ineed. Were
going to be hard to top all that your elves among the hun-
in 2007. dreds of letter writers opposing

However, in case you're in- the project?
clined to try, I have a few sug- Thanks for letting them
gestions for gifts for me and leave the workshop long
maybe someother sailors on enough to make thairvoices,
your list: heard!

• New sailing gloves. These Anyway, I'll let you get back
ALWAYSwear out. You can to readying the reindeer. Ifget-
never have enough pairs ting prepared for Christmas
hooked on your gear bag. Eve is anything like the week
Besides, someone on the boat before the Bayview Mackinac
is always missing them, and it Race, you probably are ready
will make them really like you for some eggnog. '
ifyou share. Merry Christmas!

• AsaiIingwatch with but- Sandra Svoboda lives in '
tons that won't get inadvertent- Grosse Pointe Park. She eatl be
ly pushed in the starting se- I reached at OnSaU@grosse, '
quence. Speaking from expert- pointenews.com

the season.
"The guys put together a sol-

id game," Olson said. "The play
was a little choppy in the final
couple of periods, but our guys
didn't get caught up in that.
They just kept skating, passing
and playing team hockey."

Junior Mike Thomas got the
home team on the board in the
opening period.

In the second stanza, junior
Mike Burchi, senior Mike
Zukas and freshman Tyler
Suciu scored to blow open a
close game.

Zukas added his second tally
of the game midway through
the final period.

PHOTO BY RENATO JAMETT

ULS senior goalie Zack Keith makes a save on his way to a 5-0 win against Warren-Sterling
United in the first round game of the 2006 ULS Holiday Toumament.

SOUTH:
Improves
record to 4-0
Continued from page 2C

converted a three-point play to
cut the lead to three points.

"We didn't do that much
wrong," Ritchie said of the
LeN rally. "That's one of those
times where you have to give

;.. the other team credit for mak-
" ing some good plays."

The Blue Devils headed off
the Crusaders and chalked up

· 'their fourth victory without a
,. -loss this season.
}. "Our defensive effort was

:outstanding," Ritchie said.
"The guards, J.C. Cruse, Jams

'.' Wise and Jimmy Saros, played
-very well. And Tim ~uinn has

· .his best game of the season.
rAnse Creuse North had trou-
ble getting shots off for the first

•three quarters."
If time of possession was

kept in basketball, LCN would
have probably had the ball for
24 minutes of the 32-minute
game. The Crusaders worked
the ball around, trying to get a
good shot, but South kept
denying LCN good looks at the
bas\<~t.

I
I
!
I

II
I

"(LCN) didn't get much out
of its post game, and we did a
good job of defending the
perimeter," Ritchie said.

The Blue Devils got some
help in the post from Tim
Griffith and Cale Mannesto,
who came into the game when
starting center P.T. Shirar
picked up a couple of early
fouls.

"We got solid games from
both of them," Ritchie said.
"Tim has played in every game
so far. I told Cale the day before
that he was going to get some
minutes. He's our undersized
postman."

Cruse led South with 16
points, Shirar had II and
Saros added seven.

One key statistic for the Blue
Devils was a season-low five
turnovers, which was also in-
dicative of the strong play from
the South guards.

In the Rosevilie game, the
Blue Devils had several
chances to put the contest out
of reach but they kept letting
the Panthers get back into it.

South led 10-2late in the first
quarter but by the midway
point of the second quarter,
Roseville had taken a 15-12
lead after consecutive three-
point baskets by Keith Clark-
Pannell and Eric Mack.

"I realize it's difficult to

match up with a team as small
as Roseville, but it looked like
we didn't want to defend them,
like we were too tired to make
the effort," Ritchie said.

The Blue Devils ended the
first half with an 8-0 run to take
a 25-17 lead to the locker
room. With just under three
minutes to play in the third
quarter, South had its biggest
lead of the game, 35-24 after a
6-0 spurt that featured a pair of
inside baskets by Shirar.

Roseville got back in the
game early in the fourth quar-
ter. Three straight triples by
Clark-Pannell, Zhaquay
Caldwell and Eric Woods made
it 39-38 with 3:47 left. After the
teams traded baskets, South
closed the game with a 7-2 run.

Cruse started the spurt when
he hit a jump shot. He then got
a steal that set up a basket by
WISe, and came down with a
defensive rebound that led to a
basket by Shirar.

"J.C. has to be assertive -
like he was in the last three
minutes," Ritchie said.

Wise, the freshman point
guard, and Shirar led South
with 12 points apiece. Cruse
finished with eight points and
10rebounds.

Woods led Roseville with
nine points, all on three-point
baskets.

Photograph
correction

42ndannual
GREAT LAKES INVITATIONAL

The identification of the
Grosse Pointe North basket-
ball player in a photograph on
page 2C of the Dec. 14 edition
of the Grosse Pointe News
should have been Steve
Wieczorek, not Frank Ferretti.

FRIDAY, DEC. 29
4:30PM MICHIGAN STAlE vs HARVARD
8:00PM MlCHIGANvs MIOUGAN 1ECH '

SATURDAY, DEe. 30
4:00PM THIROPlACEGAME
7:30PM GlAMPIONSHIPGAME

SPlKERS:
North makes
semifinals
Continued from page 1C

COIl EGE HOc:ICEY
."11IEJOE"

Heights Lamphere and
Cranbrook Kingswood, then
split two games with Dearborn
and Utica Ford n.

In the quarterfinals, the
Norsemen roiled past Madison
Heights Bishop Foley 25-14,
25-13.

Kuiek led North with 68 digs
in the tournament. Nagel had
30 digs and 19 kills, while Kent
had 30 digs and seven kills.
Reno had six ace serves and 43
assists. Braker had 13 blocks
and 19 kiils. Klein contributed
seven blocks and 25 kills.

TICKETS AYAIl.AllLi THRU: •• HIlA ,.111)1
Joe Louis boK office "'" um. AlL fANSIN ,
all Ud<etMaster retaillo~t1ons, :J:~:\~~~:U:s£~f'
www.collegehockeyattheJOuom. 2007GMCSIElIRAORA2llII7 BUI(l( ,
or caR: 313.396.7575 RENll£ZVOUSl COUrtl!S>' of Jolm n Bukk-

livonia and.k>bn Rooln GMCTnKk-
fORIIllIIEDETlIISlllll:~ ClIM

.. __~_ .R..•. aa _ .... _ L. ••
~ __ • VVVH .

http://www.collegehockeyattheJOuom.
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...-......-iVERTISING
C PHONE: 313-882-6900 EXT.3 C[j FAX: 313-343-5569 !!II WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM

: Place an Order
I
I

$20,55 FOR 12 WORDS. ADDITIONAL WORDS, .6Se EACH, ~ EQ!!;.CO=L=OR='__ -----,

--------11 II II II
I II 11 II:======:;
I 11 II I~~

MAIL OR FAX THIS FORM (OR PLACE AN OROER ON OUR WEB SITE)
Grossepointe News and Pointe of Purchase
Mall: Classified Advertising, 96 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI, 48236

Phone:(313)882-6900Ext. 3 Fax:(3131343-5569
Web: grossepolntenews.com

i
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

YOUR CONTACT AND BILLING INFORMATION
NAME: ~ __ ~ _

STREET ADDRESS:: __ --- _

____________ STATE:__ ZIP:~ __

CARONO.C-· EXP.DATE: _

- - ~. __ - - - - - - - - !!!II." """'.,_""". __ ."!'!\ ..._ ...•

CLASSIFICATIONNO.: Prepayment Is required. We accept Visa, Mastercard,cash and check.
Declined Credit Cards. Minium fe~ $2.00 or 3%of total declined.

ADVENTURE Therapy! HIRING receptionist! EXPERIENCED Legal CARE AT HOME MY services are highly.
Trail staff needed for clerical, short duration Secretary. Experienced Care givers, personal personalized and flexi- ,"
experiential program in Hamtramck, Bosnian St. Clair Shores Insur- care, cooking, cleaning ble with quality senior
for at risk youth. Out- speaking preferred. ance Defense (Profes- Licensed - Bonded care and companion-
door experience pre- Fax resume to Lloyd at sional Liability, General Since 1984. ship within the com-
ferred (camping, hik- (586)296-7930. Liab!lity, Medical Mal- Fulll part time, live-in. forts of home. My char-
ing, rock climbing, etc.) practice). Sole practi- (586)772-0035 acter traits are: Caring,
salary $23- $30K. full tioner in smoke free . compassionate, relia-
medical! dental. 27 environment! space CARE giver for eiderly ble and attentive.
days, 24 hours per day RECEPTIONIST medi- sharing relationship & infirmed. Will heip Please call to discuss
on with 15 day paid cal billing, part time seeks experienced Le- with bathing, house- the level of care need-
break.,On the job train- position availabie at a gal Secretary! Manag- kee~ing,. administering ed. (734)717-4477
ing with room and private audiology prac- er. Hourly pay. No ben- medication, grocery ~~
board whiie on shift. tice in Grosse Pointe efits. Services will be shopping, transporta-! Home Care
Cape Cod, MA location. woods. Candidate shared for 35- 40 hour tion, etc. Certified. Ex- ~Assistanceof Michigan

'- J Call (508)896-9700, ext. must have computer, week. Fax resume, sai- cellent references I .FuliTime • PartTime
103 or emaii to home cierical and communi- ary requirements and (313)371-1248' ~~ • Live-in '

~~~boundhr@yahOO ~~~fonm:rkillSse~~~:lIen~~~~~e~rc~:m~1(586)447- II~~~~~~~;;;~ CERTIFIED caregiver i~~ea·~~~~~~';f~~
'=::=::==:==:==.==;;:= WE need your help! . must. Send your re- aekpc@multi-tech;; is iooking for full or I .Laundry
GELATO cafe: Well es- Non-profit agency AUTO machanlc, good sume to 19794 Mack Q>..CQill part time position. 14! 1~~~~~:0:I~~~~
tabilshed. bUSiness for helps mentally iil peo- experience, full or part Avenue, Grosse pointe years expenence In! (formerBonSecoursCEO)
sale. Training & ~rod- pie. Any donation will time. (313)605-4349. Woods, MI48236 Grosse POinte area" 313-343-6444
uct sources proVided. help' Alternative Living Call between 6pm- REGISTERED N (586)421-9919 ~'--="""'·""U-.!
Offered at $190K. con-' .. 10pm . urse.
tact Jeff, 313-629-6817. for New Beginning Chesterfield TWp. Aller-
Serious inquiries only! (313)896-0643, . for DRIVEWAY attendant- gist Allergy expenence

pickup or Information. afternoons! weekends. reqUired. Excellent
15- 20 hours! week. work environment. Fax
$7.1 hour. Mack Mo- resume to (248)788-
ross BP, 19100 Mack, .:.0;io01iii1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
GrossePointe Farms. I

Rentals atld Ja;nd for sale:
12 RM.1'\)ESDAY
General tlasslfled:
12 PM. TUESDAY

$2feeforoeclined,oe<IIt, ~
WDr\lOlls;
12WQr<l!;'for'$2l!~;
addl_W<lIlIS.,re65¢aa<:Il.~
areootaoce_
__ .ads' '.,
$3$40per'¢Oiumnlrich.
ao_ads,
$38,30percoJ,umnthf,;lt

PRICING
pr-ePflymEffitis reqUired.
We 8cceptVl!,a; Mastercard,
cash and check. Please note

200 HELPWANTED GENERAL 202 HELP WANTED
CLERICAL/OffiCE

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

20S HELP WANTED LEGAL 210 HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

MONDAY-DEe. 25, TUESDAY-DEC. 26;
MONDAY-JAN. 1, 2007

SHORT
needed.
Harvard
Mack.

order cook
Apply within:
Grill, 16624

Dec. 28 Issue HUNGRY HOWIE'S
is ~iRiNG piZZA MAkERS,

ANd dEliVERy dRiVERS

fOR ThE NEW

GROSSE POiNTE PARk

lOCATiON, schEdulEd TO

OpEN Mid DECEMbER.

Pick up AN AppliCATiON
AT 1 5 ~ 16 E. JEffERSON

OR CAli

(586)596-404~

Real Estate fot Sale
Photo·& Display Ads - Wednesday, Dec. 20, noon
Real Estate Word Ads -Thursday, Dec. 21, 3pm

General Classifieds
. Friday, Dec. 22, noon

Ianuary 4, 2007 Issue
Real Estate for Sale

Photos & Disp!~y Ads ~Thursda» Dec. 28, noon
Real Estate Word Ads ~ Friday, Dee. 29, 3pm

General Classifieds
Tuesday - January 2, noon

099 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

126 CONTRIBUTIONS

#., .. !ww

Situatlons VVanteC!

Are YOu Serious
About a Career In

Real Estate?
We are Seriousabout

your Success!

108 COMPUTERSERVICE 200 HELPWANTED GENERAL
NURS.ING

UNLIMITED.
Immediate

openings for
. R.N.'S
L.P.N.'S

Be
NURSES AIDES

(586)285·0300

COMPUTER :Science HIRING tax preparers,
Major available' to "~s- ADMINISTRATIVE as- seasonal, wiii train,
sist you on your com- slstant needed for good pay, office in
puter. $251 hour. world renowned ge- HamtramCk, Bosnian
Steve (586)863-6660 netlclst and humble at- speaking preferred.

, torney In downtown Fax resume to Lloyd at
Detroit. Strong written (586)296-7930.
and verbal communica-

LOSE up to 30 pounds tion skills a must. Must
in 30 days! Ask me possess some account-
how! Lose weight fast- ing skills, ability to per-
look great for the holi- form independentiy on
days!. (313)531-3551 multiple projects and
SHAPE up for the Holi- manage time effective-
days- In home or busi- Iy. Excellent work envl-
nesS training for your ronment. Fax resume
convenience. Body by to 313-259-3474
Karen (certified). Dis-
counts availabie.
(586)202-8108; gift cer-
tificates.

NEEDED! Cleaning,
cooking & child care
for 4 children: Monday
through Friday, 12-
6pm. Flexibility re-
quired. (586)634-3911

~~tell It InThe Classilleds
G__ • N<m P-()p..;..
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

112 HEALTH& NUTRITION

201 HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER

LOVING day care
needed for 8 month
old, my home or yours.
Monday thru Friday,
7am- 6pm, beginning
January.(586)498-0988

204 HELPWANTED DOMESTIC

206 HELP WANTED
PART TIME

206 HElP WANTED
PART TIME

119
TRANSPORTAnON/TRAVEL

I PART - TIME 911 POLICEI FIRE
COMMUNICATION TECHNICIAN

The City of Grosse Pointe is accepting
applications to establish an eligibility list for

part- time 911 police! fire communication dispatcher.
Applications are available at the Grosse pointe Public
SafotyPept.,Monday-Friday,8:30am-4pm,17145

Maumee Ave., Grosse Pointe, MI 48230, 313-886-3200.
Application! job description are available on the

City website www.grossepointemi.us
Required qualifications:

1. At least 20 years of age.
2. Must not have been convicted of a violation

of criminal law.
3. Graduation from an accredited high school or GED.

4. College desirable and will be
given additional consideration.

5. Must be able to type at least 30 net wpm:
6. Proficient in the use of a computer.

7. Must be available on an on- call basis.
Condition of employment:

1. Vision must be free of Significant abnormality,
correctable to 20! 20 & normal color vision.

2. Must pass typing test at a rate of ,30 net wpm.
3. Pass a physical, drug test and

background investigation.
4. Must possess a valid Michigan Driver's License.

Application wI, copy of High School diploma
or GED cert. must be returned no later

IhanJanuary12,2007.EOE

209 HELP WANTED
PROfESSIONAL

ANY Transportation
Company. Safe, relia-
ble, clean, anywhere.
Pickup truck available.
Richard (313)320-4336

DRIVER with 28 years
experience available to
get you anywhere.
Chauffeurs license.
(586)484-3936

*Free Pre-licensing
Classesin

GrossePointe
*ExclusiveSuccess
Systems Training &
coaching Programs

*Earn While You Learn
*variety of PayPlans

Join The NO.1
Coldwell Banker
in the M!dwesti

Call George Smale
313-886-4200
woods Office
313,885,2000

Hili Office
Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer
Real Estate

cbschweit2er,cQm

210 HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT

EXPERIENCED wait
staff; bar tenders;
saute cooks; dishwash-
ers. Apply at DaEdoar-
do, 19767 Mack; back
door please.

209 HELP WANTED
PROfESSIONAL

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Well established service company in Fraser, Michigan

is see.king a multi task person to perform
administrative support. Excellent communication skills,

both written and verbal. Quick learner.
Professional and organized. Computer literate.

Job duties include but not limited to:
answering phone and messages, data entry;
schedule appointments and writing letters,

dealing with corporate accounts. Full or part time.
Call (586)293-0033; or fax resume 586-293-6634

PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICER
The City of Grosse Pointe Dept. of Public Safety
will be establishing an eligibility list for Public

Safety Officer. Candidate must have a
4. yr. degree (proof of transcripts) in criminal

justice, pollee administration or related subject,
be M.C,O.L.E.S. certified (proof of certification

attached to application) and
meet Dept. requirements of:

• Must be a U.S. citizen & at least 21 yrs, of age

• Must possess a valid driver's license (a valid
Mich. driver's Lie. required at time of appt.)

and have no criminal record.

• Applicants will be required to pass oral
interview, extensive background check,

physical & psychological exam
& fitness requirements.

• Applications may be obtained and resumes
submitted at: Grosse Pointe Dept. of Public
S,afety, 17145 Maumee, Grosse Pointe, MI

48230; 313-886-3200

• Applications/ job description can be obtained
from the City website at www grossepojntemi us

FLEETWOOD Trans-
portation provides pro-
fessional transporta-
tion to airport, church,
store, more. Call Bill
(586)268-2024

SNOWBIRDS fly, we
drive. we drive your
late model lUXUry car
to your winter get-
away. Call for esti-
mates, Murphy & Asso-
ciates, (313)244-2403. Ib>l.__ =;;;;;,=====~__ -".l
Grosse Pointe Shores.

VALET company avail-
able for Christmas Hoii-
day, Reiiable & experi-
enCed. In business for
28 years. (586)484-
3936

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS 100 ANNOUN(EMENTS

TOO BUSV TO CALL?'
KEEP MISSINC THE DEADL1NE?

121 GENERALSERVICES 24/7 You can Email Your Advertising to:
barbarav@grossepointenews.com

"XTRA Hands Assis-,
tance Service helps ,
with organizing, shop-
ping, animal care,
more. (586)242-8270

Don't Forget-
. Call your ads in Earlyl

Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 X 3

Please Include'lour
Name, Address,

Home/Business Telephone,
Cell Telephone

t:::!i~~.../ (or where we can reach
you if need bell;

Complete Ad & Details
(Color, Displav, Art, Etc.

Gross~Point~ N~ws
Applications and resumes must be
received by January 12, 2007. fOE

EXPERIENCED care-
giver availab!e to assist
loved ones with activi-
ties of daily living. Fiex-
ible scheduie. Please
cali Gwen, 313-461-
1736

..... POINTECARE
.. SERVICESsac Award Winner

"Senior Friendly Business"
PERSONALCARE,

COOKING, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY

I'lILLIPART TIME
INSURED & BONDBD

313-885-6944
Marv Ghesaulere, R.N.

ATTENTION,
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAVCARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
VeriJY All Child Care

Licenses!

IN home care by regis- 'l:o.~""""""""~0iJ
tered nurse, Grosse
Pointe area. 24/7. Rea- ,--------,
sonable rates, call for
details. 313-330-0015

The C1e.SSitleds
Totally Rad!
Some things

never change;
the CLASSIFIEDS

are still an
awesome place

to shop,
. dude.

resse Point~News
p.,n,()p.-

313-882-6900 ext. 3

A+ Live-ins Ltd.WE ACCEPT

1:V1SA:1 •
FOR YOUR

CONVENIENCE

""'" Ibi"" N<m P- (Jp..;..

CompanIon Caregivers provide
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates

IllsNred & Bonded
Dee AileD· Grosse Pointe Resident

881-8073

NAP A
E N I D
IDE A

ACROSS
1 Revealing

skirt
5 Eisenhower,

familiarly
8 Fashionable

12 The same, in
a bibliography

13 Spanish
literary hero

14 Aware of
15 Envelope

feature
16 CIQsewatch
18 Author

Molnar
20 One or the

Qther
21 Campus

housing
23 Story Qfa

lifetime?
24 Yellow-brown

gemstQne
28 Acceptability,

fQrshQrt
31 Under the

weather
32 Herbie and

HQrace
34 Crafty
35 Sauce made

from beans
37 1990s 3-D

puzzle craze
39 Opposite Qf

"trans-"
41 MQund
42 King of the

fairies
45 Nutty candy
49 Big name in

9 10 11

12

15

49

52

55

8 Imaginatively 29 Tarzan'
phrased portrayerRQn

9 Small, as a 30 Change colQr
tQwn 33 Grain storage
Eyelid woe structure
Gardener, at 36 Put on the
times line?

17 Equal-rights 38 Oafish
movement, 40 "Mayday!"
fQrshort 42 Reed

19 Standard Instrument
22 Talkative bird 43 Walt
24 FrankMcCourt44 Bird's home

book 46 Fence
25 U.N. workers' opening

org. 47 Prayerending
Soapy 48 Reveille's
byprQduct oppQsite

27 MIT grad, 50 Nay canceler
maybe

frozen fQods
51 One Qfthe

Three Bears
52 Smell
53 Witness 10
54 Dance lesson 11
55 Slithery
56 Pitch
57 Longings

DOWN
1 Offend
2 Inactive
3 ApprQach
4 Block
5 Sundae

maker's need 26
6 Spectra or

SpQrtage
7 Rim

I
I

,'"

,.'

http://www.grossepointemi.us
mailto:barbarav@grossepointenews.com
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EXPERIENCED relia-
ble girl looking for
homes & apartments
to clean. Honest, excel-
lent references, detail
oriented. Weekly, bi-
weekly, monthly. Most
days available. Call
(313)600-5221. SUB·ZERO (611/650)
MARGARET L.L.C. 36

1
" custto

l
m wadad MPan-

House cleaning and e s, gen y use ,; ay-
laundry services. Polish tag Neptune 27 front
ladies with very good load washer (MAH9700
experience, excellent A), white, brand new.
references. we speak Call 313-882-2000
Englishl (313)319-7657,
(313)881-0259

DITTMAN Tree. Split,
delivered, seasoned
hardwood. $100 per
face' cord. Starter
wood included.
(586)758-0758

FREE stacking! Free
delivery! Free kindling!
Seasoned, split, $100
face cord. 800-535-
3770
HARDWOOD, Seas-
oned, mixed. $751 face
cord. Delivery availa-
bie. Call anytime.
(248)840-5566

303 SITUATIONS WANTEO
DAY CARE

30BlTUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE ClEANING

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(InwHome & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THAN"K YOU

Parents - Please
Verify All Child Care

Licenses!

30S SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE ClEANING

307 SITUATIONS WANTED
NURSES AIDES20 years experience,

honest & reliable. MATURE, responsible.
Grosse POinte referen- Will assist your family
ces available. Lisa members with caring
(313)623-0435 ~indness. Experienced

with reliable transpor-
tation. (313)371-9117A European lady Ibok-

ing for work as house-
keeper, errands. 16
years experience. Ex-
cellent references.
(313)303-5891

kiMiiWiiid ~i¥l:JkltW(rtml

Merchandise

400
ANTlQU ES/COLLECTIBlES

AMERICAN hard
working woman, avail-
able to clean your
home. 11 years experi-
ence. Honest, reliable,
affordable. Free esti-
mates. (313)527-6157

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

Excellent
References Est, 1983

Complete Sewlce
Glen and Sharon Burkett

313-885-0826

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS.

SENIOR MOVING SPECIALISTS
CLEAN OUTS

LORI STEFEK • 313.S74.3039
www.STEFEKSLTD.COM

•
INTEGRITY ESTATE SALES

)0 586-344-2048
_"Known for honesty and integrity"

Estate or Moving Sales. Partial & Complete Buyouts
Call Us Before You Clean or Throw Anything Away!

iluvantique~.com

400
ANTIQUES /COLLECTIBLES 407 FIREWOOD 40B FURNITURE 415 WANTED TO BUY 602 AUTOMOTIVE

FORD
606 AUTOMOTIVE

SPORT UTILITY

401 APPLIANCES

406 ESTATESALES

NORTHERN
FIREWOOD
COMPANY

EXCEPTIONALLY
FINE MIXED

HARDWOODS

Q#~-,.
BOOKS

WANTED -CORDWOOD
-BUNDLED

FIREWOOD &
KINDLING

-PALLETIZED
AND STRETCH

WRAPPED WOOD

60S A~TOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

John King
313·961-0622

cr &53 Th' Ad

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE Animals

-
407 FIREWOOD

-Oak -Maple -Hickory
-Fruitwood

Guaranteed to be
quality seasoned
firewood or your

money back.

(1588)'1'77-4878

408 FURNITURE
611 AUTOMOTIVE

• TRUCKS

412 MISCELLANEOUS
ARTICLES 1990 Mercedes' 300SE-

4 door, whitel navy in-
terior. Excellent condi-
tion. $3,0001 best.
(313)995-5556 650 AIRPLANES

ARIENS snow throw-
er, 2 stage, 2 cycle.
Electric start, good
condition, $150.
(313)331-6637 1m. p

_---.Recreational

SOSLOSTAND FOUND

POODLE- Teacupl
apricot. Lost- Three -~, ----- ..--
Milel Jefferson. Red 2001 Toyota PriUS Hy- -------
turtle neck jacket. Re- brid. Bluel green.
ward. 313-824-0253. 76,000 milesl 100,000

mile warranty. Clean,
$10,0001 best offer.

DOG walking & pet sit- (586)530-8357
ting, while your away.
Reasonable rates.
(313)882-6670,
(313)303-5926

406 ISTATESALES 406 ESTATE'SALES

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

509 PETBOARDING/SITTING
653 BOAT PARTS/SEiVICEwanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories

paying Top Dollar For The Following:
Clothes From The 1900'S Through 1970's.

-costume 'Fine JewelrylWatches
'Cuffllnks 'Furs 'Hats 'Handbags 'Shoes

Lingerie 'Linens 'Textiles
'Vanlty 'Boudoir Items

References, Complete Confidentiality
''BestWHour Detroit"

"Paris 248·866-4389

GROSSE pointe
Strings. Repair & set-
up of Violin, viola, cello
and bass. Rehalring
bows & selling reason-
ably priced student in-
struments. Call
(313)882-7874 for an
appointment.

MARINE
WOODWORK

Custom Design & Built
cabinetry. Repairs,dry-
rot. 30 Yrs Experience.
Portfoliol References

(248)435-6048

1997 Volvo 850 T5,
dark blue, leather
seats, 107,000 miles,
$4,500. (313)886-8004em

Automotive
Don't Forgel~

Call your ads in Earlyl
Classified Advertising

606 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORT UTILITY602 AUTOMOTIVE

FORD 2001 CheVy Blazer LS,
4 door, 4x4, goid, all
power, like new,
117,000 miles, $4,700. 313·882·6900 X3
(586)344-8896 """' I',;"~N_ p,.mo-~

WANTED· Guitars,
Banjos, Mandolins and
Ukes. Local collector
paying top cash! 313-
886-4522.

2001 Ford Taurus SES-
Loaded, new tiresl
breakl struts. $3,300.
(586)775-3878

RENTAL REAL ESTATE
----------1 bedroom upper flat 1378 Somerset, 3 bed- 20803 Lennon- upper. AWESOME 2 bedroom NEFF 838, 2 bedroom VILLAGE, nice 2 bed- 17126 Sioux, 3 bed- 20513 Moross 2 bed-
in Harper Woods Heat room lower, fireplace, Spacious, newly deco- upper, . attached ga- upper, near Village. Ap- room lower flat, at- room duplex on quiet room, new paint & car-
electric washer' drye; parking, $8001 month. rated, hardwood floors. rage, air, pets ok. 357 pilances, extras, $700 tached garage, lawn, dead end street. sec- pet, garage, $6501
. I d d 't (313)885-8843, Maintenance free. NO St. Clair. All appliances. range. (313)882-2079 snow. $775. (313)881- lion 8 welcome. 313- month plus security.
Inc u e ~ new carpe, (313)300-8373 smokingl pets. $6951 $850 per month. 4306 530-1313 (586)764-3825
fresh paint. Move In to- month. (313)881-4377 (313)885-5725 2 bedroom upper flat,
morrOWI $4651 month. -,-=--,-=-~.,--.,--
(313)886-1962 1ST. month free! 870 BEAUTIFUL lower flat near Warren & Notting- 4127 Neff- 3 bedroom

Nottingham, lower 2 296 Rivard, 2 bedroom, In Grosse' pOinte ham, includes water, lower fiat. $550, plus
-:---,---,----.,-- bedrooms, hardwood appliances, hardwood Farms. 1,200 sq. ft. 2 $575. (313)881-0892 security. 313-300-1938
1 bedrooms from floors, appliances, floors, garage, $825 bedroom, 1 large bath,
$525- $650. Washerl $625. (586)212-0759 plus u,tilities. (313)885- high ceilings, iarge CADIEUX; Mack, Mor- 4193 Bedford; nice
dryer access. (313)550- 6083 rooms, hardwood ang, 1 or 2 bedrooms, large lower 2 bedroom,
3713 throughout, fireplace, ~iludio, laundry, utllit- plus den, separate
-----,----,--- 1312 Maryland, 3 bed- 299 Rivard. Beautiful 2 yard. $9751 month plus les, $340- $620. basement, fireplace.
1,000 sq. ft. on Way- rjDom upper with 3 car bedroom lower all ap- utilities. (313)550-0367 (313)882-4132 $625 plus security.
burn. Refurbished low- garage separate base- pliances central air, 3482 & 3484 Haverhili, craig, 313-499-0003
er, hardwoods, new ' $ $ i) off Mack, 2 family, 3
windows, modern ap- ment. 7501 month. 1,100. 313881-2593 bedrooms each. Indi- -'---'--:-=-:-:-:---'-'--:d
pliances, remodeled (8586)201-2124 vidual basements. Fire- REASONABLY ~rlce
bathroom. Backyard, place. Water included, apartments available.
garage, basement stor- 2 car garage. $800 NO credit check re-
age & laundry facilities. (313)259-1680 ., quired.313-300-1938
$750.313-550-5618

NOTTINGHAM, 3 bed-
room lower, freshly
painted, hardwood
floors, garage parking,====__ :-'-:,--all appliances including

EXECUTIVE studio, dishwasher, separate
fully furnished, in- laundry, water provid-

BEACONSFIELD· 2 cludes all utilities, ca- ed. Clean, non- smok-
:;-.,--.,---,.---- bedroom lower, appli- ble, Internet, laundry, ing, no pets. ·$875. 313-
2 bedroom plus sun- ances, parking. $650. off- street parking 549-7958 L .J

room; upper flat. Mary- NOpets. (313)885-0470 month to {month, 1ir:::======================S1
land, near Kercheval. 500 block Neff Grosse squeaky clean. $695. NOTTINGHAM, clean,_________ New paint & carpet.. . ' qUiet 2 bedroom up
$7151 month (313)600- pOinte City. Spotless, (313)822-9199 ' .. -

3 b d per With private laun-
9921 spacIous. e room FIRST floor detached dry. $595. (586)725-
________ upper. Natural flre- garage apartment In 4807

place. New carpel! very secluded area in _
2 bedroom upper flat, paint. updated kitchenl Grosse pointe Farms, NOTTINGHAM, south
405 St. Clair, ali appli- appliances. Garage. with private yard. One of Jefferson, 2 bed-
ances, central air, $1,175. One year iease. bedroom $6501 room lower, applian-
available January 1st. John,313-559-3476 month. No pets. Availa- ces, parking. $575.
No pets, no- smoking. 780 Trombley all appli- ble January 1St. Inter- (810)229-0079

-,--,--_--,- __ -::-;-,,"$7251 month plus utilit- ances, carpet, 2 bed- ested persons should --------
1216 Beaconsfield, les. (313)885-3618 room upper, $7251 call (313)884-1550, ask PARK· large 1 bed-
Grosse Pointe, 2 bed- month. Call (313)598- for Kim. room. Includes: hard-
room upper, $5251 2 bedroom, 1 bath,' 8054 GROSSE pointe- 1 wood floors,. enclosed
month. 313-824-91741100 sq. ft. Hardwood 831 St. Clair- unique bedroom, includes air, front porch, liVing and
1ST month free with fioors, ail appliances, townhouse, immacu- heat water storage dining room._Basement
security deposit! Har- 500 sq. ft. storage in late 2 bedroom, 1. 5 room. $725.'·313-610- with laundry and stor-
court! upper two bed- basement, private bath, all appliances, 2126 age. Upper or lower.
rooms, air, clean, No washerl dryer, off central air, hardwood, $535 each. 1167 way-'
pets. $9001 month. street parking, digital large closets, garage, LAKE POINTE charm- burn. 248-802-2966
313-530-9566 cabie and digital mo- $950. (248)835-4977 ing 1 bedroom upper,

dem included. $6501 876 Trombley, 3 bed- includes laundry, park- PRISTINE 2 bedroom
month. Call 504-621- room lower, 2 baths, ing, landscape mainte- upper. 1458 Lake-
3936 natural fireplace, newly nance, open storage, pointe. Stackable

decorated. Garage, $425, (313)881-4893 washerl dryer. Air. Ga-
----,---1S·:-.t-f-lo-o-r, Separate basement. NO LAKEPOINTE beauti- rage. (313)331-1967
2 bedroom, pets. $1,2001 month '
4- plex, great neighbor- plus security deposit. ful, 5 room, 1 bed- SOMERSET, 3 bed-
!'tood, close to schools, (313)882-3965 room, appliances, qUiet room upper recently
$5901 month. (586)781- 879 Beaconsfield 5 ~3u11~~~l2g~4bets. $650. painted, appliances,
9499 rooms, newly decorat- - separate basement, .

_' " , " _" ' , " ed, off street parking, LA.RGE one bedroom garage. NO pets, $775.
'I , '" 0 0 , ' 0 ' ," 10' quiet building, no pets, unit, laundry, off- plus security. (313)881-

$6501 month. (313)331- street parking, $5751 3039
3559 month (586)212-1660 ""TR""O""M-=-BL:-E"'"y"'.---=3---=b-e'7d-
926 Nottingham- 2 MARYLAND 2 bed- room, 2 1/2 baths.
bedroom lower, all ap- room flat, exceptionally Family room, fireplace,
pliances, off- street clean & appropriately basement, garage, cen-
parking, $7501 month updated. $7501 month tral alr,1,870 square
plus security. 313-823-- includes water, feet! $1,100, plus se-
5852 (313)882-7558 curity. (313)331-0903

1033 Lakepointe- 2
bedroom, 1 bath up-
per. Very good condi-
tion. No smoking, no
pets. Shared garage
parking. Near police
and library. Laundry.
$725. (313)701-0420

(313)882-6900 ext. 3

"7~ ~ {<n 5=",""(4 1E!~ ~
5 Uett.. u. 2 ~I"

Zlwtd 7-, tf-e '1'.- ~
~1,2006

~I""",""",,,,,,,,",,,,,~,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,, .... I~

~l

700 APTS!FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTIS/HARPER WOODS

701 APTS/FLATS /DUPLEX
DETROIT /WAYNE COUNTY

701 APTS/FLATS /DUPlEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

,:.:,:~:;::....:,:,=__ --;:--,-NOTRE Dame, reno-
vated upper, new ;=======:::;-
kitchen, central air, ga-
rage, laundry. $9951
month. (586)940-4341

State and federal housing
laws prohibit discrimination
that is based on race, color,

religion, nationalorigin,
sex, disability, age
(Michi~an Law),

marital (Michigan Law)
or famillal status.

For further information,
call the Michigan

Departmentof CivilRights
at 800-482-3604: the U.S.

Department of Housing and
the Urban Development

800-669-9777
or your local

Fair Housing Agency.

:.
SUldolku
@ PU~les by Pappocom

Tips and computer program at:

www.sudoku.com

9 5 8 1 3m1"\
.;J

2 7
3 6 , 4

1 -5 f
--
5 4 7

4 9
6 ffi37 8 5 9

E-1 Thursday 12-21 ~06

DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats_

VE-2 SOLUTION 12-14-06
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I
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http://www.sudoku.com
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701 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

702 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
S.C.S/MACOMB COUNTY

PHONE: (313) 882-6900 EXT. 3 WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

707 HOUSES FOR RENTI
S.U/MACOMB COUNTY

716 OFFlCE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

Residential Leases
in the Grosse Pointes
From $1,100 - $3,400

'" (313)884-7000 ~

I I • •

•• • I

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

_I "._·t .···..1

EAST English village- 91 Gratiot- large 1 bed- 1423 Hollywood, GROSSE Pointe ST. Clair Shores- 3 BUILDING for lease. FLORIDA sunshine! 1 bedroom, 2 bath cot-
1,200 sq. ft. lower flat. rdj)m.§partment base- Grosse pointe woods, Woods, private court, bedrooms. 11/2 baths. Kercheval on The Hill. Beautiful,new 2 bed- tage In Harbor Springs
2 bedroom, many fea- ment.. appliances, 2 or 3 bedroom, up- 2,000 sq. ft. 4 bedroom basement. Professio- Suitable for retail or room, 2 bath condo, to rent during winter
tures, must see! $SSO.2 bedroom $625. dates throughout. 2 1/2 bath, $1,8501 nally landscaped. All professional services. tennis, large pool, all ski season, week,
(313)882:6076 . Rebates.313-885-8300 $1,175. (810)499-4444 month. 248-763-5934 appiiances included. (313)343-5588 the amenities. Close to month, weekends.

_--,- ---' 'C----,----,----,---,--,,- ------'----,- great area. Must have • Ft. Myers and Sanibei Very close to Nubs &
-~--.-.--.-- A & J Apartments, 3 bedroom, 1 bath. HARPER Woods, references. $1,1601 Grosse pomte beaches. $9501 week, Boyne ski area. A mi-
EAST English. viliage-. 28441 Gladstone, St. Clean, air. $900. Near Grosse pointe schools. month. (586)350-6099 Woods $3200/ month com- nute from Downtown
ciean, qUiet, secure, 2 Clair Shores 1 bed- school, park, shopping. Beautiful 3 bedroom Office space for lease plete. Call 248-608- Harbor Springs. Non-
bedroom upper flat. room ' available. (313)881-9687 brick ranch, basement, individual offices. 9908 or visit smoking, not pets,
.5041 Bishop. Use of (586)899-2530 or eve- appliances. No pets. Starting at $4001 mo.; www.blueherone (313)884-7098
laundry.. Water paid. nlng, (586)201-3065 350 Rivard- 2 bed- $985. (248)722-4166 13 Milel Greater Mack, includes all utilities scape.com BOYNE City area- 4
$600 plus security. room, large living -------- 2 bedroom, garage, ap- 313-268-2000

S f h room den fenced SHARP 2 bedroom -------- FORT Myers/ Sanibel- bedroom, 3 baths,(31'3)510-4470 BE T a Sores spa- , , pliances, avaiiable I ff' I
Claus 1 bedroo~, 1st yard, off- street park- Grosse Pointe Farms now! $800. (313)885- PRIME aw a .Ice new 2,555 sq. ft., wa- seeps 10- 12. Some

~---'--,----- floor $575 Discounts ing, walk to Neff park. brick ranch, updated 0031 space, Grosse pOinte terview 2 bedroom 2 . winter weekends still
MOROSS duplex, 2 available. 586-777- $750 plus security kitchen, all appliances. Farms, includes luxury 5 bath,' den, 2 terra'ces, available. (313)418-
bedroom. Appliances, 2715 . (313)885-3440 garage, $1,195. Call. conference room, upscale gated com- 8363
basement, porch, John, 313-550-3476. 137 MUIr Road, Grosse mo~ern kitchen, recep- munity, all amenities. -C-H-A-R-L-EV-O""I""X-"'"h-ar"'"b-or
$575/ month. Section 8 EASTPOINTE. Kelly & 696 Neff, Grosse POinte Farms, 2 bed- tIoniSt. other amenities $40001 month in sea- overlook sleeps 7
OK.(313)549-0554 9 112 .. Remodeled 1 pointe corner of Water- r SINE& ",.G.M.lI<:_."" room, air, 1 car garage. available. Law offices son. Call (313)885-2525 Booking' winter weeksi
==-::;:---:::----;;- bedroom apartment, 100. Lower flat, 2 bed- ~lT~ 1 year lease. 1 1/2 of John C. Carlisle, or visit www.palmas weekends call 231-
RIVER Place- Elegantly with oak flooring, room, new oak floors, ~onth~:ig/unty ~:~~: (313)884-6770 . delsol.com 547-2145 .
furnished, 2 bedroom, $525/ month includes water, lawn, snow, full (586)596-2084 SMALL executive offi- LELY Resort, Naples. -:C-::R:-:Y==S=TA~L:-----;M""o-u-n7'ta'-;-in
hardwood floors, gj'lln- heat, water. Credit appliances, garage, ces In Harper woods 2/ 2 plus den condo, Resort: Newer home
Ite kitchen, 2 car ga- check. (586)774-2342 $1,100. (313)885-3749 LAKESHORE village- 2 available for Immediate on lake. 1,850 sq. ft. on site within easy
ragepar.)<I.~g, $1,~OQ/ b doom end u't occupancy (313)371 1 t fl 't 2 Ik' d' t f
mO~W!~i;):i#<HProper- ONE/bedroom apbrt" 915 Pemberton, e r, . nl . . - s oor Un!. car ga- wa Ing ISance or
ties, (248)888-9133 ments- St. Clair Grosse pointe park. townhouse. New kltch- 6600 rage, screened lanai. skiing and golf. Sleeps

en. Hardwood floors, Nicely furnished. Avail- up to 10. Booking
---,------- Shores/ Eastpointe/ Lovely tudor, 3- 5 bed- central air, washerl able January through weeksl weekends.
RIVERFRONT- Effi- Harper Woods. Weil rooms eat- in kitchen dryer. 248-246-1501 BOCA R t FI'd 2 March, 2007. $3,2001 $200 per night sunday-
ciency loft, hardwood, maintained, . air condi- formal' dining room: a on, on a. monthly. 954-384- Thursday, $300 per
floors, granite kitchen, tIonlng, COin laundry family room, finished LAKESHORE village- bed;~om, 2 ~a~ ~.~~~o 2345,561-441-6430 night Friday & Satur-
1 bedroom, workout! ~~~5. i~~a~~ke ~~~: basement, 2 car ga- immediate occupancyI ~~nua~°1c~athruvMlarche day. Call, (616)956-
POOi,. restaurant, ga- pany, 313-881-6882. rage, first floor laundry, Great location, 2 bed- $1,500/ week or 7691
rage. parking. $1,1001 No pets/ no smoking. ail appliances. $1,8501 room, 1 . bath upper monthly, $4,500. HARBOR springs, cozy' TO PLACE AN AD
month. D&H Proper- month. Short term condominium, over- (313)640-1850 ski condo, sleeps 8, CALL 313-882-6900ext 3
ties, (248)888-9133 ST. Clair Shores, 1 bed- okay. (313)443-9968 looking courtyard. All CONDO. Enjoy Winter ciose .to Highiands/
~ --,---,---,--,- room upper condo. appliances Inciuded. on beautiful Sanibel IS- Nubs. (313)823-1251 "'-Mo" ",,,,p...()p......
SPACIOUS 2 & 3 bed- Heat, water included. AVAILABLE now! 3 $725/ month, (702)939- land. Near Ft. Myers.
room flats, east side Covered parking. $675/ bedroom, 2 full bath 3694 weekly rates, dis-
Detroit, .$650- $700. month. Cali Alex, 313- ranch, Grosse Pointe counts available. Call
(313)434-7583 268-2000 Schools. Very clean. RANCH 3 bedroom, St. after 6pm, (313)882-===:--_-,- __7' _ $8501 month, plus se- Clair Shores. (586)773- 8274. www.sandsofsa
UPSCALE. apartment, ~ curity. (248)670-2132 0946 or (586)774-6706 20386 Harper, office. wni~be~I~.c~om~ _
2 bedrooms, 2 bath- === __ -----=-_;_:- -
rooms, parque (Ioors. $900. Woods 2 bed- GROSSE Pointe ST. Clair Shores- Nauti- 19x 12, approximately
$8001 month, including room bungalow, clean, Woods, 3 bedroom, cal Mile. Nice 3 bed- plus bathroom & Clos-
private parking. 660 qUiet, air, garage, central air, new kitch- room. New carpet. et. 1 year lease $395/
Whitmore, near Wood- fenced yard. (313)881- en, $1,2001 month. Lake access. $795. month. Includes heat.
ward. (313)897-5656 9687 (313)790-1330 810-392-9346 (313)884-7575

MOROSS, St. Fair, Kel-
ly, 2 or 3 bedroom, 1. 5
bath, garage, $550- --------
$780. (313)882-4132

721 VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

716 OFFlCE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

EASTPOINTE 10/ Kel-
ly. 3 bedroom, 1 story,
finished basement, 2

-------- car garage, $995 plus 1
1/2 months, security.
(586)772-3888

FLORIDA Keyes, Mara-
thon. 5th floor. Fuliy
furnished. Pool.' RO-
mantic. $115/ night.
(586)405-5123

~Ib.N _""_ (313)884-7000
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

Grosse Po~nte 1,162 sq. ft. G. P. Woods 3,100 sq. ft.
Grosse Pomte 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 800 sq. ft.
G. P. Farms 618 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.
G. P. Farms 1,410 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,100 sq. ft.
G. P. Park 2,100 sq. ft. East oime 1,750 s . ft.

-

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES some classifications are not required by
law to be licensed. Please check with
the proper state agency to ~erify license.·

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

H.
IrGM~I,IijS safi~l pgn,
. ' ~ruCilOh.' . Ov{lr .27

years serving the
pointes. Licensed, in-
sured. Same day free
estimates. . Family
owned! operated. In-
sidel outside systems.
Tuckpointing, founda-
tign problems, porch-

. esl stePs.. Work year
'rOUnd. Affordable
r'ltes: .All types of in-
~urahce' 'work. 586-
30'3-'78'22

lAMES KLEINER
BASEMENT

F WATERPIlOOFING
Inside or outside

method.
- Winter ratesi

313-885-2097
586-466·1000

Matthew Winter
Construction

Basement
Waterproofing "

20 Years Experience
in the Poihtes

Licensed - Insured
586-268-M~tt

R.L.
STREMERSCH

.!!AsEMENT
WJ~'IlPP!.lo.Q~ING

WAtLSREPAIRED
STRAiGHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
UCI;NSED

313-884-7139
SERVINGCOIlllMUNITY

37 YEARS

MACK
CONSTRUCTION

Specializing
in foundation &

structural repair.
(866)683-5067

House Lifting
Waterproofing

www.mack-
construction ,corn.

912 BUiLDING/REMODELING

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

THOMAS
KLEINER

Construction Co.
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
'Digging Method

-Light Weight 10Aslag
stone backfill

- Spotless Cleanup
'Walls Straightened &
Braced or Replaced

-Steel 'I' beams
Installed

-Foundations
Underpinned

'AII Concrete &
Masonry

'25 Years Experience
-10 Year Transferable

Guarantee
-Drainage Systems

Installed
Licensed& Insured

A-1 Quality
workmanship

Every Job we DO!
"Most trusted &
referred in the

pointes"
(586)296-3882
(313)886-3150
GrOSSePointe
Fax 313-886-3151

MemberBBB

CflPlZZO
COftSTR(.ICI'IO

-BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

·WALLSSTRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

-10 YEAR GUARANTEE
Family Business 11'

LICENSED
INSURED

TONY&TOD
885-0612

"THE Original Wall
Doctor" Painting, plas-
tering, remodeling. $88. Gutter ~Ieaning
Highest quality work. MICHIGAN Wood special. Roof repairs -------~
Great prices! Licensed .Floor Sanding- Refin- and snow removal. De- RELIABLE Services.
builder. Call now. ELLIS Boyce Hard- ishing. Joe Mancuso, pendable quality work. Any type of repair,
(313)530-3192 wood Floors. Installa- owner. Grosse pointe SD. Maintenance. Call maintenance, improve-

resident. warehouse: today, (586)822-9425. ment. Home or busi-
tion & refinishing of 19335 Van Dyke. ALL repairs & installa- ness. 37. years in
~;~~~O~dapPlic~3g~in~i -,-1(:.:.80.:..0:..:.)6.:..0:..:6_-1:..:5-,-1.:..5_--,-~ tions. Electrical, paint- Grosse POinte. Local

(586)415·0153. Uni- 3 coats of Glitsa Swed- PREFINISHED hard- ing, drywall, carpentry. references. (313)885-
versal Electric. Older ish finish. specialist in wood floors. 25 years Tile. Kitchens, baths, 4130
home specialists. Cir- Glitsa Swedish. experience. Referen- basements. Professio-
cuit breaker boxes, (248)545-1378 ces. Call Don at nal, affordable. Li-

=c-=c:=---;:------, (586)243 6994 censed & insured. Calloutdoor plugs, re- - .
cessed lights, addi- FLOOR sanding and Kris (586)925-1949 AAA Hauling. RUbbish
tions, all types of elec- finishing. Free estl- removal, appliances,
trical work Licensed mates. Terry Yerke, DAVE'S Tree & Shrub. FATHER & Son. Hon- backyards, garages,
. '.' 586-823-7753 est! dependable. 20 houses, etc. Dump-
Insured, owner operat- --,- Tree removal! trim- years expenence. Car- sters available .
ed. PRIMA Floors, LLC. mlng. 15 years experi- pentry, painting, elec- (586)778-4417
ADA Eiectric. Fuse Hardwood specialists. r5n8~21~~~~~ cieaning. trical, plumbing, base- ====:----:-:--..,-,-
boxes, plugs, lights, 10 New Installation. Refln-

I
ment finishing, treel O'SULLIVAN Moving

years experience. 35 Ishlng. Guaranteed. -==",,""="""'='T'l',,"" shrub trimming. Haul- and Storage. $651 hour,
insured (586)943-8059 Ray Parrinello ing, power washing. 7 days/ week, 1 month

. (586)344-7272 Grosse pOinte Woods storage free. Packing
Classlfieds:313-882-6900 x 3 www.primahardwood reSident. Chns, 313- materials. Call"_""ot, Now,p...()P-,s floors.com 408-1166 . (800)430-7881 '

912 BUILDING/REMODELING 929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING 930 ELECTRICALSERVICES 936 FLOOR SANDINGI
REFINISHING

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

BOLITHO Enter~rises.
Since 1982. Home im-
provements, repairs.
Licensed/ insured. Ref-
erences. Bob Bolitho.
(586)596-2131

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

HANS O. STUHOOREER BUILDING, INC.
Remodeling- Carpentry

(313)882-5958 • Fax (313)882-6165
. Licensed &. Insured

Consultant: Hans Sr. (313)881-1554
1240 Bishop, Grosse Pointe Park. Mi 48230

HIGH' quality work! .AAA: -praster! dry wall'.· .
carpentry,"drywali, tile, water' 'damage. 25
wood floors, refinish years experience. Li-
furniture. 40 years ex- censed, insured. Joe of
perience, Grosse Hallmark Remodeling.
pointe resident. (313)510-0950
(248)929-1025

FIRS'C.
J:LECTRICAL CO.

Licensed Master
ElectricalContractor
(586)776-1007

Free Estimates
Commercial/
Residential

CodeViolations
Service upgrade

Renovations
Reasonable Rates

G & G FLOOR CO .

Wood floors only
313-885-0257

Floors of distinction
since 1964.

Bob GraboWski
Founder / President

Licensed, insured
Free Estimates
we supply, instail,

sand, stain and finish
wood

floors, new & old.
specializing in
Glitsa finish.

(586)778-2050
Visa, Discover &

Master Card accepted

YORKSHIRE BUilding ANDY Squires. Plaster-
& Renovation. Addi- mg & drywall. Stucco
tions, kitchens, baths, repair. Spray textured
complete renovations. ceilings. (586)755-2054
Licensed, insured.
(313)881-3386

914 CARPENTRY

PLASTER and drywall
.repair, custom paint- --------
ing. references. Call
"Chip" Gibson. 313-
884-5764,warranty.CLASSIC Custom Car-

pentry. Finished base-
ments, drywall, hard- ==-::-;-;:-:---:-:-:--::
wood/ tile, trim, kitch-
ens/ baths. You dream
it, I will build it. Free
estimates. (586)201-
0988

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
CommercIal

No Job Too Small
313-885-2930

91 S CARPETCLEANING

If::?<&:bA
MYSTIC Touch Carpet,
Tile, Grout Cleaning. 2
rooms/ hall $45.99. 5
rooms $85.99. Contact
Robert (586)709-1067

930 ELECTRICALSERVICES

916 CARPETINSTALLATION

918 CEMENTWORK

M3 Concrete, all types
of concrete work, in-
cluding stamped, brick,
block, foundation, wa-
terproofing. Brian, 586-
481-3538

919 CHIMNEY CLEANING

SAFE FLUE
CHIMNEY SERVICE

• ChimneYClean~.n.g
• Caps and .

Screens
Installed

• Mortar and
Damper
Repair

• Animal Removal
Certified Master Sweep

TOM TREFZER
(313)882-5169 Let the "Your Home MagazinE!' Classifieds~

help you find your way to the home -
you'll live happily ever after in!

Grosse Pointe News PoIIITE (); p.e"A9f

GREATLAKES
CIDMNEY

SAFEIY,LLC.
'Chimney Cleaning

'Caps & Screens Jnstatted
'Chimney Repair, Rebuild
'Safe1<YCartified • Insured

(313)885-8538
ThmMaynard

943 LANDSCAPERSI
GARDENERS 945 HANDYMAN

FIVE season's' T~ee HIGHLY experienced
Service. Trimming, re- handyman- exceptional
mOVing, stumping, leaf attention to detail, will
& gutter cleaning, treat your home like
snow removal. George his own. Call (586)980-
Sperry, ISA certified, 9340. References avall-
24th year. 586-255- able
6229 .

944 GUTTERS

UNIVERSAL Mainte-
nance window clean-
ing, gutter cleaning,
power washing. Fully
insured. Cail for esti-
mate. (313)839-3500

LICENSED - INSURED
Maintence&
Improvement
Contractor.

Large or Small,
Any Job from painting

to Earth Moving!
we do it all,

and we do It right!
586·268·6288

945 HANOYMAN

946 HAULING & MOVING

http://www.palmas
http://www.sandsofsa
http://www.mack-
http://www.primahardwood
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946 HAULING & MOVING

APPLIANCE
REMOVAL

Garage,yard,
basement, cleanouts.
Construction debris.
Wheeled dumpster

rental. Free estimates.
MR, B'S

313-882-3096
586-759-0457

VISA/MC

That's right, classi-
fied Is the key to
finding that new
home for your
family, that used
bike for your
daughter, that new

. job for you, that
, partect roommate

f :. and so many other
: ' ' items. Every day
~1,"!~R,!~~si;fi~d,?','k
. . s$ctror'i has a wide

jj-:: JIm-ra.'1-:6fiads, -anetl;;~
one is sure to hold
an excellent
opportunity for
you. Give us a
look today!

Classified
Advertising
Department

Gross~Pointe News
p..".0-p--",

(313)882-6900
ext. 3

-Wallpapering
-Drywall Plaster Repair

-Staining -Caulking
'Staining 'Wall Washing .

-Brushing, Roll & IL.-------...:;.,=====:::::============Spray Painting
-Texturing

-Wood Refinishing
FREE ESTIMATeS ~

313-881-3970
REFERENCES

SINCE 1975

946 HAULING & MOVING 960 ROOFING SERVICE9S7 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING

GROSSE
POINTE

MOVING &
STORAGE

DIRECT
PLUMBING

8<
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Full Product warranty
*senior Discount

*References
* All Work Guaranteed

4\.
GENTILE
ROOFING INC

Since 1940
-Tearoffs

-Expert Repairs
-Custom Copper

-Gutters
'Siding - Trim

Licensed - Insured

313·884·1602
Free Estimates

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines

•822-1100
• Lorge and Small Jobs
• Pianos (our specialty)
• Appliances
• Soturday, Sundoy

Service
• Senior Discounts
Owned & Operated
By John Steininger
11850 E. Jefferson

MPSC-L 19675
licensed· insured

960 ROOFING SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES

948 INSULATION

INSULATION special-
ists, Sparks & Som-
mers. WailS, attics. En-
ergy tax credit. 50
years experience.
(586)779-9525

'Flat Roof
specialist

Over 30 Years Exp.
Free Estimates

Licensed- Guarantees
(313)372-7784

SUDRO Insulation &
Construction. Homes
pneumatically insulat-
ed since 1951. li-
censed/ insured.
(313)881-3515 RRCODDE!\IS

Family since i924
Re-Roofs- Tear Ofts

Shake Shingle
Tear Ofts

Chimney Repair
(313)886-5565

LicensedeE3,uilder"lnsured

954 PAINTING/DECORATING SUPERB painting. 23
years experience. Ja-

$189 holiday specialI cobson's. trained.
TOp Value Painting, Grosse POinte referen-
(586)864-4003. see our ces. Reasonable. Keith.
website for more info (586)783-7941
www,toovaluepainting. ~;iiiOpiijiO_
com

Classifieds
Work For You

To place an ad call:
(313)882-6900 X 3

""'" ",,"U N,w> p...()p,-.

954 PAINTING/DECORATING ,954 PAINTING/DECORATING

2 Girls and A Paint-
brush. Quality work,
reasonable rates. Ref-
erences (586)943-7517

954 PAIIHlNG/DECORATING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED

painting:
Exterior: Wood Brick Siding

Interior: Custom painting I. Faux Finish
Plaster Repairs: 1II~>ud

WailS, Ceiling
All Types Of Cornice MOldings, ri1f;~~

Repaired Or Reproduced
carpentry:

ROugh & Finished
Architectural MOldings, Cabinetry, Etc.
custom Millwork, Reproduction Work

REFERENCES CALL313·885·4867 FuLLY INSURED (586)770..9619
FREE ESTIMATES.
L1CENSEO & INSURED
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973 TILE WORK 980 WINDOWS
,

981 WINDOW WASHING

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash Windows
and walls. Free esti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984.

AAA complete baths, r--------kitchens, tile design. 25 APEX EXTERIORS
years experience. Li-· ~ LTD'ecensed, insured. Joe of APEX..II&L.""
Hallmark Remodeling. ~ . _ /
(313)510-0950 Specializing in==~~:O:.---::--- -Roofing - Porches
BEDROCK Tile Compa- -Cupolas -Siding
ny. Kitchen/ bath re- -Copper Work
modeling. Neat, clean -Windows
work. Licensed. Refer- Free Exterior Design
ences. (586)321-8453 Consultation

(313)~1·5141

TheC1asS1fieds
Absolutely .
Fabulous!

Some things
never change;

the CLASSIFIEDS
are still a lovely
!,lace to shop,

darling.
Grosse Pointe News

!bm(}P--
313-882-6900 ext. 3

977 WALL WASHING

ace our
I

I

IL:==============
ex I

981 WINDOW WASHING

FAMOUS Mainte-
nance. Licensed & in-
sured since 1943. Gut-
ter cleaning/ power
washing. 313-884-
4300.

RULES: Reshuffle six letters to form a new word. If a word is given,
find an anagram of that word. Place letters in boxes next to shuffled
letters. After all six words are solved, find new e-Ietter words shuffled in
the six columns or two diagonals.
HINT: There might be more than one answer hidden in the six columns
or two diagonals. Can you find FOUR words? Happy Hunting!

LAYIFM CDDDDO
DCDDOD

HEWIDN DDCODD
DDnCDD

CDOEDE pnDDCQ
TEURFU ODDDDLJ'

rDJlll[1]1[C)11111m
[s]111[E]~
~III[S][E]
reJlll[E][Q]1111[1][0]

HECONS

NHECGA

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved
CoL 2: PARLOR
CoL 3: COLLAR
CoL 4: CHIDES

Top Right Diag,: KNELLS

S rosse ointe ewl

.1
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